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p. porosity in Welds of chromium-Nickel Austenitic steels

The principal cause of porosity in welds in carbon and low-alloy steels is

hydrogen. Nitrogen may also cause pcres during the welding of ordinary steels.

This is shown by the well-known fact that pores appear luring submerged-arc welding

•when air gets into the fusion zone (welding with a gap between the corner welds of

tee joints;. unilateral welding of overhanging butt welds with insufficient penetration,

welding when the flux burden level is insufficient, and so on).

Experiments carried out at the Institute of Electric Welding have probed that

when austenitic steels are welded, hydrogen is mainly responsible for the formation

of pores; nitrogen and oxygen hardly have azro such effect. We have already pointed

out that when these steels are arc welded there is practically no oxidation of the

carbon. In view of this, the problem of the effect of carbon monoxide on pc-e

form- tion in austenitic welds loses all practical importance*. Consequently, we are

concerned basically with one gas alone -- hydrogen. Experiments were carried out

in which carbon and stainless steels were welded under the same conditions with a

supply of nitrogen to the combustion zone. When equal amounts of nitrogen were supplied

In welding in an atmosphere of CO? pores may appear due to the generation of

carbon monoxide from the crystallizing weld pool.



the carbon weld was riddled with pores and blowholes, while the austenitio weld

was completely solid.

Fig. 82 shows the surface of the two welds. The almost incomplete immunity

of chrome-nickel austenitic steel welds to porosity caused by nitrogen can be

explained by the excellent solubility of nitrogen in these steels /143/. It is Just

this fact which has made it possible to carry out the so-walled nitrogen-arc welding

of stainless steels (work of A. Ya. Brodskiy and others).

!0

Fig. 82. 4ffect of nitrogen on porosity of steel welds:

a) St. 3; b) IKhlSN9T.
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Fig. 83. (a) variation in the solubility of hydrogen during solidification
* S.

of austenitic (I) and ferritic (II) steels; (b) relation between content

of oxygen and hydrogen in a 25-20 steel weld.

The formation of pores is associated with a sudden, jerky decrease in the

solubility of gases in the metal at the intaft of crystalization of the weld pool.

When austenitic steel solidifies, the fall in the solubility of hydrogen is considerably

T less than in the case of conventional low-carbon and ferritic steels (Fig. 83).
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Hence austenitic steel welds are less damaged by porosity than ordinary steel ones.

Themain sources of hydrogen in welding ordinary construction steels are rust

and oil, which soil the welding edges, and also the moisture adsorbed by the surface

of the electrode coating or of the flux grains. Another source of hydrogen may be

moisture in the composition of a poorly annealed electrode coating or inside

pumecious flux grains. There is no rust onLthe edges when chrome-nickel austenitic

steels are welded. Hydrogen finds its way into the weld metal zone from the flux or

from the coating. It was pointed out in Chapter 2 than in the manual welding of

austenitic steels with base electrodes, the weld metal contains a minimum quantity

of hydrogen. Oxygen-free fluxes, like low-silicon fluxes, introduce a considerable

amount of hydrogen into the weld metal zone (see Table 16).

The solubility of hydrogen at room temperature in aasteniLtic welds is considerably

higher than in ferritic ones; the diffusion rate of hydrogen in austenitic welds

is also very small, hence hydrogen which has found its way into the austenitic

weld metal during welding is almost entirely retained by it for an indefinito time.

In conjunction with Yu. V. Latash we carried out experiments to determine quantitatively

the kinetics of the removal of hydrogen (at room temperature) from austenitic and

ferritic welds (Table 39). From the experimental data given it is clear that in its

initial state the mistenitic weld does not contain very much more hydrogen than



than a ferritic weld, and that the quantity of hydrogen remains for practical purposes

unchanged even after a lengthy period at room temperature. In the ferritic weld

we observe an appreciable fall in the hydrogen content after five hours, and after

75 hours the hydrogen content has fallen to one sixth of what it was.

TABLE 39

Kinetics of Removal of Hydrogen from Weld Metal at +200

Hydrogen content in well metal
*• .0g

Type of weld metal ,._ ,
H -Odri after welding

Immediately -

after welding 5 20 45 75 120 840

"Ferritic weld in 6.2 5.4 L&.8 3. 4  1.1 1.8 -

St. 3 steel

Pure austenitic weld 7.6 7.6 7.4 - 8.7 6.8

in Kh23N18 steel

In 1950 we discovered that the type of current and its polarity have a considerable

effect on the process of pore-formation in the weliing of austenitic steels under

fluxes containing SiO2 and CaF2.

The greatest porosity is observed when reversed polarity D-C is used f4W

the welding. D. M. Rabkin has theoretically proved that in this

I-



came the weld pool is more effectively shielded from the hydrogen due to the formation

of a layer of fluorine ions in welding under fluxes containing fluorine, or an excess

of electrons 4 elding under fluorine-free fluxes /109/. In straight-polarity welding

the number of pores is greater. The greatest porosity of all is observed in A-C

welding (Fig. 84).

DC
Spoloari/ty

tA Croe ve r5ed

Fig. 84. Effect of type of current and polarity on the porosity

of 18-8 steels welds (the spongy nature of the slag flake shows

the tendency of the weld toward porosity 6

The effect of the polarity of direct current on the hydrogen content in weld

metal can be Judged from the data in Table 40.



TABLE 40

Effect of Welding Current Polarity on Hydrogen Content and

Porosity in Pure Austenitic Welds in 25-20 Steel.

Type of flux Polarity Hydrogen content Pores present
in weld metal in weld

in cm3ý/0O g

BKF-I Reverse 7.8 No
(5% sio)

Straight 15.1 Yes

AN-26 Reverse 4.2 No

(32% S1022 Straight 6.0. No

The positive effect of D-C reverse polarity welding on reduction of porosity in

welds makes it easiet to use oxygen-free and low-silicon fluxes. It should be .pointed

out that manual welding with base-coated electrodes is also done with reverse polarity

D-C.

The oeMparatively high pore-resistance of austenitic steels makes it possible to

weld under conditions of high cooling rates of the weld (high rates, small cross-section
O



welds), without fear of pores forming. This fact is of great practical importance

since it is just these welding conditions which are the best for many austenitic steels.

As is known, in arc welding the metallurgical interaction of the slag, metal and
.S.

gases *is most violent in the core of tde arc, where the highest tepperatures*are

"0
obtained., and the conditions are most favorable. for contact between~interoicting phases.

It is therefore not surprising that the hydrogen dissolves most inethfe drops of the

electrode metal while the latter are in motion across the arc gap, and not in the

weld pool. This is found in multi-layer welding. As each layer is reached, the amount
I . • •

of electrode metal in the weld increases together with the hydrogen content1  Hence in
v 0. 4 *1 0

"" multi-pass weldi4g of austenitic steel porosity is usually found in theodppier layers,

* .. S

while in single-pass welding porosity is comparatively rare.
* 0

*' S

It was pointed out in Chapter 2 that a:.higher arc voltage (longer arc) gives rise
S

to an increase in the oxygen and nitrogen contents in the weld. This is not accidental.

Multiple experiments in welding under different fluxes give the same result (Table 41).

a,• ....



TABLE 41

Effect of Arc Voltage (Arc Length) on Hydrogen Content and Porosity in Pure

Austenitic Welds

Type of steel Type of wire Type of flux Welding conditions Hydrogen Pores
content present
in weld

Current Arc metal in
in amps voltage cm'/100 g

Kh2.3N18

(EI41?) Sv-Kh25N20 BF-l 440 28-30 13.2 Yes

1% Sio2  450 40-42 8.5 No

450 42-4 7.0* No

IQ23N23M3"3 Kh23N23M3D3 AN-23

(EW$33) (EI533) 20% SiO2  550 30-32 4.8 No

6.6% MnO 550 38-40 3.9 No

*The welding was carried out with a sem; -shuIdtd arc along the flux layer.

How is one to explain the reduction of the hydrogen content and the prevention

of porosity in welding austenitic welds with a long arc? One of the reasons is that

the gases apparently break through the covering of melted flux and escape from the

fusion zone into the atmosphere. Another possible reason for the decrease in the

hydrogen content in shielded-arc welding is an increase in the amount of melting

the
flux. The moreAflux melts and the more air finds its way dinto the fusion zone



root

Fig. 85. Porosity of 18-8 steel welds due to hydrogen:

a) in the corner weld of a tee joint; b) in a butt weld;

a) pbrositr in a weld under AN-30 silicon-free flux.
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from the .spaces between the flux grains, the lower the partial pressure of the

hydr6gen and the smaller the amount of hyirogen reaching the weld pool, and the

less the porosity. The data given in Table 41, as pointed out, show that the drop

in the hydrogen content takes place at the same time as an increase in the oxygen

-and nitrogen concentrations in the weld. Unfortunately, it is not possible to

recommend shielded-arc welding for austenitic steels. Although the danger of pores

appearing is less, the:s is increased danger of the welds cracking on account of the

oxidation of the ferritizers and possible austenizing of the weld structure through

the combined effect of the oxygen and nitrogen. and also as a result of az increase

in the shape factor of the weld. It is essential, therefore, to find other means of

reducing the hydrogen content in the weld metal When welling austenitic steels.

This is especially necessary since austenitic-ferritic welds, which are given preference

in view of their high resistance to hot cracks and intergranular corrosion, are much

more liable to form pores than pure austenitic steels (Fig. 85). This fact may be

connected with a greater decrease in the solubility of hydrogen when crystals of the

8p phase are present in the crystallizing weld.

In welding low-carbon and low-sMlicon steels the surest method of preventing

hydrogen porosity is to use high-silicon fluxes containing calcium fluoride.

'3



In submerged-are welding with these fluxes, as shown in the work of I. V. Kireio

and V. V. Podgay~tskiy, the following reaction takes place in the gas phase

SiO2 ÷ 2Ca72 + H g 2CaO + Si + 3HF. •/ (10)

As a result of the combining of the hydrogen into HF, which is insoluble in the

weld metal, the hydrogen content decreases and porosity is averted.

Me .'• ,,

D6
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V. V. Podgayetskiy and D. M. Rabkin have shown in their work that prevention

of porosity in welding conventional steels. is .also possible if the hydrogen is

"oxidized into the hydroxyl OH, which, like HF, is insoluble in the liquid metal.

This method of using oxygen to combat hydrogen porosity is not practised in welding

carbon steels, but has been used successfully in automatic semi-shielded-arc welding

of aluminum and also in argon-arc welding.

Experiments which we carried out in collaboration with Yu. V. Latash showed

that in welding under oxygen-free flux consisting mainly of CaF 2 and NaF and not

containing Si02 , the hydrogen may combine into CaF and F as a result of the dissoc-

iation of CaF2 . This process, however, is rather feeble and for this reason if the

silicon concentration is small, pores may form. At the sme time, even a small
S

amount of TiO2 added to an oxygen-free flux makes possible a sharp reduction in the

hydrogen content of the weld. For example, Kh23N23M3D3 (E1533) steel was welded

by the multipass method with the conditions remaining the smie each time; in the case

of the BKF-l oxygen-free flux the upper layer contained 9.3 cm3/lOO g hydrogen and

was damaged by pores. When the same flux was used with the addition of 10 to 15%

Ti0 2 , the hydrogen content dropped to 5*4 cma3!/0 g, and there were z•o pores.

It is of interest to determine the mechanism of the positive effect of adding

TiO2 to the flux. For this we will use the following thermodynamic equations:

A



io 2 + H :-- oTiPa ÷ 20 (11)

The change in free energy of the system in standard conditions can be

calculated from the equation

-o A ~ s (12)

where H -H 0 is the heat effect of the reaction or the
- 2. 1 -

the 0
difference in.heats of formation of the final (H_) and initial substances;

- 4 or the difference in entropies in the final ()and initial (1)

substances.

Substituting the corresponding values of the constants /29/, we obtain for the

reaction (11):

-e i9300* + .

The nature of the variation in free energy 6F0 with temperature in the

given reaction is illustrated by the grapk iz Fig. 86.

It can be assumed that the hydrogen is oxidized by another reactiol as well:

2T102 + . ;TiZO + oN, (13)

in this case A!' 4670 - 11.33 T.

4



Comparison of the values of the free energy obtained with the corresponding

data for the known reaction (10) show the possibility in principle of the hydrogen

being oxidized by the oxgen in the titanium dioxide.

-It is natural to assume that the prevention of porosity 4austenitic welds

in welding under fluxes containing fluorite (CaF 2 ) and TiO 2 may occur as a result of

the hydrogen combining with the fluorine. Here the fluorine may be carried to the

hydrogen by the TiF4 in similar fashion to what occurs when silicon tetrafluoride

is presents

TiO2 + 2CaF2 P± 2CaO + TiF4  (14)

and further

TiF4 + 3H ~±Ti?. 3HF. (15)

The over4'-al reaction involving combination of the hydrigen by means of titaniumA

fluoride will be as followst

TiO2 + 2CaF 2 + 3H-2CaO + TiF4 + 3HF. (16)

rr 3
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Fig# 86. Variation in free energy A 0 with temperature for

different reactions in which hydrogen combines into HF and OH.

To solve the problem of the liklihood of reactions (14) and (15) occurring under

the welding conditions, it is essential to work out the heat of formation and the

entropy of thM gaseous Ti1 and TiF, since these data are not given in any of the

works with which we are acquainted. A description of the properties of the two

fluorides TIP• TiF is contained in the reference workGmelins Handbuch. It points

4V

out that the spectrum of gaseous TiF is found between 1000 and 20000 C (in .the region

of 2000 to 5000

To determine the heat of formation H,,8 of TiF4 , we apply the graph method

proposed by A. F., Kaustinskiy. The initial condition for the'solution is-a linear,

dependence between the heats of formations AfI of the chemical compounds referred to

a single equivalent w - tE here W is the valency) and the logarithm of the element



numbers log Z, which are electronic antalogs, i.e., they m&Ke up one group in

Nendeleyev's periodic table;

- K log Z (17)

In the case of titanium the analogs, whose thermal constants are known (we are

Sconcerned with tetrafluorides), are carbon and silicon, and calcium and potassium for

titanium fluoride.

Using a graph w find 424 kcal/mole for T , and H2 98  33.5

* kcal/mole for Ti%-N,
pw

4LL



To determine the entropy of TiF4 we can use the graphic method put forward

by V. A. Kfreyev and developed by M. Kh. Karapet'yanets.

There is a linew dependence between log S and log M (where S is the entropy,

and M the molecular weight) for similar compounds (for example, fluorides) of elements

in the same group or same -series of the periodic table. We find that $298 is equal

Cal
to 74.4 deg mole- for TiF4. We calculate the entropy of TiO from the empirical

Cal
formula put forward by 0. Kubashevskiy and E. Evans. It equals 54.87

deg mole

Having the values and for TiF 4 , we find that the variation in free

energy for reaction (14) during the formation of TiF4\. obeys the law:

A -7600 - 4 T,

and for the reaction in which hydrogen combines into HF (15)

Ae 26100 - 7.6 T.

For the total reaction (16)

S60500 - 23.2T.

The relevant data are given in Fig. 86.'

And so it can be seen on the basis of thermodynamic calculations that the reduction

under
in the hydrogen content and prevention of porosity in austenitic welds A a flux

consisting of Ca&F and TiO2 is due to the hydrogen combining into the insoluble

t-ompounds OH and HF. The prond. t development of the one or the other reaction

in which the hydrogen combines apparently depends an marw factors. Nevertheless, the



thermodynamic calculations fully support the cases in utich the addition of TiO2

has a favorable effects

In a number of instances, for example)when the ferrite concentration in the

weld is high, TiO2 may be added to the flux to avoid porosity without interfering

with the resistance of the weld to hot cracks. But with pure austenitic welds the

addition of Ti0 2 , in the same way as Si0 2 , is inadmissible since the hot brittleness

increases.

In welding austenitic steels a very effective way of reducing the hydrogen con-

tent and preventing porosity is to add a small qantity of oxygen to the fusion zone,

but not in the form of the oxides S102 and Tie 2 , or manganese'ore containing phosphorus,

as is done in welding ordinary steels. It is best to add the oxygen in the form of

Pure manganese oxides. An idea of the effect of .adding oxygen in the form of KInO

on the amount of hydrogen in an austenitic weld can be gained from the data in Table 42.

A sure way to reduce the hydrogen content in austenitic welds is to use carbon dioxide

as a preservative.



TABLE 42

Effect of Adding KMnO4 to Oxygen-Free Flux on Gas Content

in Austenitic Kh23Nl8 Steel Weld.

Gas content in weld
Addition of KMnO4 in

00 In. of Hydrogen in Oxygen in % "Nitrogen in %

cm3/l0O g

None 7.8 0.0289 0.0322

1 7.2 0.0392 0.0387

3 5.5 o.o573 0.0296

6 3.6 0.0800 0.0151

The more oxygen there is in the aubtenitic weld, the less Um hydrogen. This

function is clearly shown by the graph in Fig. 83 b. Exactly the same relationship

was found by Reeve in the USA and V. V. Bashenov /16/ with respect to ordinary carbon

steel welds.

Thus, the less oxygen in the austenitic weld, the more hydrogen there is in it.

Aluminum, titanium, silicon and other ferritizers, and also manganese, being strong

oxidizers, sharply decrease the oxygen content in the liqid pool in welding

austenitic steels, the inevitable result of which is an increase in the hydrogen

content. This is the reason for the great tendency of asstenitic-ferritic steels to

S ifro



form pores compared with pure austenitic steels. Another reason for this increase

uhen the silicon, titanium and alumimum content of the weld is high is the formation

of ferritic regions where the solubility of hydrogen is less than in austenite.

It ensues from what has been said in this section that in austenitic steel arc

welding one need only beware of the orosity caused by hydrogen. Removal, of the chief

sources of the hydrogen -- moisture, rust, oil and other organic forms of contamination --

and the use of reversed-polarity D-C rid us of this danger to a monsi•erable2 extent.

In welding with oxygen-free and low-silicon fluxes, a new and reliable vsthod of

preventing porosity is to add small quantities of oxygen to the flux, for instance,

in the form of the higher oxides of manganese, chromium or iron.

In austenitic-ferritic welds possessing a Ilgh feri te concentration

and great resistance to hot cracks, TiO2 can be added to oxygen-free fluxes for the

same purpose,

In a case where the hydrogen has difficulty in escaping from the crystallizing

weld pool, the surface of the weld may form depresiions and appear "worn out",

although the weld itself contains no Aores. This occurs in :,elding under fluxes

which form shbrt slags, the viscosity of which at the solidification point of the weld

is so great that the hydrogen, unable to pass through the thickening slag, has to move



over the interface between the metal and slag, leaving traces on the weld. All that

needs to be done to avoid this state is to decrease the viscosity of the slag at the

solidification point of the weld, even if the amount of hyrirogen added to the weld

pool is the same as in welding under a viscous flux. To reduce the viscosity of a

CaF 2 -base flux we recommend the addition of 5 to 25% NaF (ANF-5 flux). In machine-

arc welding high-nickel Kh2ON8O alloys the addition of NaF to an oxygen-free flux

has a striking effect and is a reliable way of getting rid of the "worn out" effect.

Fig. 87. Pores along the weld due to hydrogen which

has found its way into the weld from the base metal.



1z conclusion mention should be made of another type of porosity in welds

which occurs when. metal with an excessively high hydrogen content is welded.

-. As is known, nickel when crystallizing dissolves twice as much hydrogen as austenitic

steel. Electrolytic steel contains an especially large amount of hydrogen. In welding

nickel, when the arc melts the butts being welded, hydrogen enters the weld in great.

quantities. Because of the high crystallization rate of the peripheral regions of

the weld, the hydrogen does not have time to escape, but reacts with the nickel oxide

.in the following way

NiO + H2 --. P Ni + H2 0.

Pores form along the line of fusion in the process (Fig. 87).

Pores are also found along the line of fusion in argon-arc welding of austenitic-

ferritic 17-7RN steel /169/.

for
In the argon-arc welding of nickel a sure remedy preventing porosity is hydrogen.

If argon and hydrogen are used as a reducing atmosphere, the formation of nickel oxide

is impossible, and, consequnetly, the appearance of the hydrogen defect.

In the argonarc welding of 17-7RN austenitic steel an apparent reason for

porisity is the hydrogen with thich the base metal becomes saturated .during electrolytic

etching. The addition of oxygen to the argon would probably help in this case.



Another possible cause of porosity al -ng the fusion line in the welding of austen-

itic steels with an increased aluminum content (17-7RN steel contains more than 1%

aluminum) may be local generation of great amounts of nitrogen lue to the decomposition

of the aluminum nitride. To avoid the porosity caused by the nitrogenI small amounts

of titanium and zirconium are added to the composition of 17-7RN steel. These elements

bind the nitrogen into stable nitrides which are still preserved at the melting point

of steel.

I'
/
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CHAPTER

CORROSION RESISTA1ICE O' THE WELD JOINTS OF CHROI1IUM-NICJKEL AUSTENI71C STVELS

A great majority of the chromium-nickel austenitic steels are used as acid

resistant materials for work in aggressive liquid media, and therefore they must

have a high corrosion resistance. As a result of many years of research by Soviet

metallurgists there were created dozens of makes of austenitic steels which excel-

lently serve under complex eonditions in chemical, petroleum and other branches of

industry, Heat-resistant ste6ls which work in aggressive gaseous media must 4*M&

The problem of ensuring the required corrosion resistance of weld joints in

different media and at different temperatures is of great practical importance and,

together with the problem of increasing the resistance of welds against the forma-

tion of hot cracks, is a deciding factor in the whole problem of welding of austen-

itic steels. Therefore, particular attention is paid to the problem of the corro-

sion resistance of weld joints.

I. Classification of 11nds of Corrosion Destruction of Weld Joints

At the present time two basc types of corrosion destruction of the weld Joints

are known: interrranular (or structural ) corrosion and over-all corrosion. Fig. 88

* The ters wstructural corrosion" was proposed by Go V, Akimov /4/e



schematically represents both kinds of corrosion destruction. L and Las corro-

sion are differentiated.

Interiranular liquid corrosion can develop in three sections of the weld Joints

a) in the bass metal at some distance from the weldi

b) in the weld metal;

c) in the base metal immediately at •the fusion line (so-called knife-line

corrosion) Fig. 88c.

4
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The mechanism of weld-joint destruction which results from structural corrosions/

is in •general the same and does not depend on the location - whether it is the

weld or the base metal. The structural corrosion results from the penetration

of an aggressive reagent into the stainless steel along the grain (crystal)

boundariesp and for this reason this kind of deterioration was called intergran-

ular corrosion* In structural corrosion the individual grains are disconnected

and the metal disintergrates into a powder. The extent of the intergranular

corrosion carmot be determined from the outer appearance of the metal because

the penetration of the aggressive medium into steel occurs along the austenitic

grain boundaries, and the grains (crystals) thenmelves remain untouched. To

determine the extent of corrosion it is necessary to load the metal - bend it

in such a way that the affected area is in the zone under tension, or stretch it.



ah

Fig. 88. Types of weld joint corrosion deterioration:

Intergranular (structural) corrosion: a) in the base metal; b) in the weld metal; 2) knife-

line corrosion along the fusion line.

General corrosion: !) uniform; 0) concentrated on the weld; f) same on the base metal;

g) knife-line At the fusion line; h) accelerated corrosion of the base metal; t) inter-

granular corrosion in lKhblN9 steel1 caused by heating during welding (magnified 300 times);

J) concentrated corrosion on'the weld.

4W



The corrosional cracks will open and the individii,,l austenite grains may fall out from the

deformed metal. Because of t. •i•conn'et 4 , n between graini the affected metal loses its

metallic sound. A sample which is deeply affected by the intergranular corrosion has a

dead ("cardboard") sound when it hits metal or stone (concrete, marble). Weld joint dete-

rioration caused by the development of intergranular corrosion is illustrated by the photo-

graphs given in Fig. 89.

Fig. 89. Examples of the weld joint intergranular corrosion:

a) single-pass weld, b) multiple-layer weld, 2) concentrated intergranular corrosion along

the boundary between the weld and the base metal (knife-line corrosion).

Though the mechanisms of intergranular corrosion in the weld and in the base metal are



the same, the causes of this type of corrosion are different at different weld joint lo-

calities and depend on many factors. We will deal only with the most important ones.

The appearance of intergranular corrosion at a distance from the weld is caused by

effect of the welding heat on the steel. Along both sides of the weld there are areas of

base metal which as a result of welding were subjected to a more of less prolonged heatii

critical temperatures which cause decomposition of tne austenite ind precipitation of

the excess phase along the grain boundaries. It is thought that the precipitation of the

excess phase is accompanied by a decrease in chromium concentration at the surfaces of ti

austenite grains. If chromium content in the boundary layers of austenitic grains (cryst,

ii*



the agopnissive agent dissolves the chromium-poor metal and starts intergranulnr

corrosion. Steels which are susceptible to intorgranular corrosion as a result

of short-term heating in the region of critical temperatures are not fit for weld-

ing and at the present time find only limited uses* Steels which are stabilized

with corresponding amounts Of titanium or niobium and tantalum are stable against

critical temperatures and are .therefore widely used in industry. Because of this,

when welded structures are made from stainless steels one usually does not have

to worry about the intergranular corrosion at some distance from the weld if the

quality of the base metal was properly controlled,

Intergranular corrosion in the weld metal can occur for two reasons: 1) the

weld in the natural state, i. e., after welding was liable to intergranular cor-

rosion because of precipitaion in it of an excess phase; 2) the weld was corrosion

resistant in its natural state, but lost the resistance because of the influence

of oriticAl temperatures during its service.

The intergrantlar corrosion in the bass metal next to the fusion line, or

knife-line corrosion, affects a narrow strip of steel which, as a result of the

welding heat cycle, was heated to temperatures exceeding 12500 C. This type of

corrosion affects only pteels which are stabilized with titanium or niobium and

A ,..



tantplum. If the steels are heated to temperatures exceeding 12001250, carbides

of titanium or'nioblum dissolve in the austenite. During the subsequent influence

of critical temperatures at the section of the base metal which were heated to the

temperature of carbide dissolution, titanium and niobium remain in the solid solu-

tion, the carbides of chromium precipitate along the grain boundaries and inter-

granular corrosion starts to develop. Because of the high heat concentration during

arc weldingi the superheat area next to the weld is very narrow and therefore the

corrosion destruction has a concentrated character. Usually a strip Of the base

metal up to 1 /A le =u wide is affected. If the samples affected by this type of

corrosion are tested by bending, the destruction appears as a knife cut, which re-

sulted in the nAme "knife-line corrosion,.

It must be emphasised that this type of intergranular corrosion is observed

in steels which in finished form are insensitive to critical temperatures.

The over-all liquid corrosion causes a visible destruction of the weld joint

and is a result of metal dissolving in the aggressive medium.

The general corrosion 6an. 1lso.result from intense destruction of the grain

boundaries, i. e., intergranular corrosion. As a result of the bonding los1 among

the crystals individuhl sustenitic grains can be carried away by the aggressive

liquid. The steel grains themselves in this case can have sufficient stability in

the given aggressive medium.



In over-all corrosion there is most often a dissolution of both the austenitic grains

and the boundaries between them.

The over-all corrosion can be uniform or concentrated.

In the first case the corrosion rates are approximately the same for all the sections

of the weld joint -- the base metal, the weld, and the zone next to the weld. If the cor-

rosion develops uniformly, it is not dangerous because the rate of metal deterioration can

be calculated and the structure life can be determined beforehand.

The concentration of over-all corrosion on the weld or in the zone next to it is very

dangerous. The concentration of the over-all corrosion can take place at some distance frorl

the weld in the area where the steel is affected by critical temperatures and at the fusior

line, i.e., where the intergranular knife-line corrosion develops. In concentrated over-al]

corrosion the absolute metal loss which results from its dissolution is relatively small.

But the rate of the metal thinning at the concentration area is tens and hundreds fold

higher than the thinning rate of the steel from over-all corrosion in the given medium.

This can lead tog.a very fast destruction of the welded apparatus. Thus, for example, in

England a welded tank 6 m in diameter, 6 m high and 2.6 mm thick, which was made of 18-8

steel with titanium and used for storage of 96% nitric acid,, went out of service after thrE

years of operation because of knlife-line corrosion /208/. There are cases when apparatus

made of 1KhlBN9T steel failed after a few weeks of service because of concentrated

corrosion of the welds. In the USA a container made of 18-8 steel with niobium



was destroyed extremely fast as a result of knife-line corrosion/17•/.

It must be emphasized that in spite of the undoubted connection between the

processes of over-all and intergranular corrosions, a stabilization of the metal

against one of the types of destruction does not guarantee a sufficient stability

against the other type of corrosion. Thusp for example, a weld may be stable

against intergranular corrosion in nitric acids but at the same time it may be

intensely attacked by over-all corrosion in the same medium.

There is one more type of liquid corrosion which occurs as a result of the

combined influence of tensile stresses and aggressive medium: it is called the

corrosion under stress /23/o The metal destruction from the corrosion under stress

has a mixed character - both intergranular and transcrystalline. It is known that

the corrosion under stress usually develops when halogen salts are present in the

electrolyte# though it may occur in other media - -for examples in the molten

eutectbid lead-bismuth at 400--5000.

=* -Newes 1wsagatlonh showed that stable austenitic steels and welds are liable

to transcryatalline corrosionmunder stress in sulfuric acid /77/A



As was established in the Institute for Electric Welding /77/,

soiae austenitic steels are subject to intergranular corrosion as a

result of cold hardening (see Section 10). The mechanism of corrosior

under stress is still insufficiently explored.

Finally, in weld joints of austenitic steels, intergranular

corrosion may be caused by fatigue. The developiaent of this type of

corrosion is greatly influenced by the effect of the adsorption

weakening of a metal, known as the Rebinder effect /112/.

All that we said about corrosion refers to the performance of

weld joints in liquid aggressive media. However, welds of high-nickel

scale-resistant steels, such as type 25-20, are as a rule not require

to perform in liquid media, but in gas, where they are exposed to

the effect of the so-called gas corrosion.

Gas corroeion may be of an intergranular character. This type

of destruction is usually observed on high-nickel steels, alloys and

welds performing in an atmosphere of sulfurous gases (see Fig. 115).

Over-all corrosion, or scale formation, cen be either uniform or

concentrated on welds if these contain excessive amounts of



vanadium or other elements impying their resistance to scaling

(see Fig. 114).

It is the liquid corrosion of welds that is essentially

discussed in this volume.

2. Modern Theory of-the Intergranular Corrosion of

chromium-nickel austenitic steels

Nonstabilized chromium-nickel austenitic steels ( •-t eate..

not alloyed with titanium, niobium or tantalum) of normal carbon

content (above 0.02 to 0.03 per cent) become susceptible to inter-

granular corrosion as a result of being slowly cooled from temperatu:
0

higher than 1000 C, or due to holding for longer or shorter periods

0

of tine In the so-called critical temperature range of 450 to 850 C
0

(according to other data from 400 to 900 C). We also know that the

phenomenon of se~intergranular corrosion of stainless steels is

linked to the precipitation of chromium-rich ironfand chromium

carbides, (Cr,Fe) C (or (Cr,Fe) 2 3 C6 , according to other data) along
4 2

the boundaries of austenite grains. According to the pseudobinary

diagram of state (Fig. 2), the maximum solubility of carbon in

austenite at normal temperatures is 0.02 to 0.03 per cent.



Hence, in 18-8 steel, precipitation of carbides can occur only at a

higher carbon content. The formation of these carbides proceeds at

the expense of large amounts of chromium being drawn from the

adjoining peripherial regions of the austenite grains. This loss

in chromium impairs the chemical stability of the boundary layers

bf the austenite; ab a result, the steel becomes susceptible to

structural corrosion.

The modern theory of intergranular corrosion is based on the

widely known theory of multielectrode systems which was developed by

the prominent Soviet scientist G. V. Akiazov and his associates /4/,

j



A. N. Frumkin /135/ and others. This theory regards stainless

steel susceptible to intergranular corrosion as a system of the

following three electrodes (Fig. 90): I) the austenite grain;

II) chromium and iron carbides at the boundaries of grains of

austenite; III) chromium-impoverished boudary layers of austenite.

Under the effect of oxygen in an aggressive medium, grains of auste-

nite containing a sufficient amount of chromium and chromium-rich

carbides will passivate and acquire a positive potential. However,

the boundary layers of the

-/5
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Fig. 90. Three-electrode system:

a) hardened 18-8 steel, 18-8 steel after critical temperatures:

I) austenite, II) Cr and Fe carbides at the grain boundaries;

III) chromium-impoverished boundary regions (A. P. Gulyayev),

~)chromium- and iron carbides at the grain boundaries of 18-8 steel,

(X 12500) (Yu. B. Malevskiy), d)carbides in the ferrite regions

of a ferrite-austenitic weld of 18-8 steel.(X 6000)

(Yja. B. Malevskiy) 9



austenite grains which have lost large amounts of chromium to the

carbides cannot passivate, assuming thus a negative potential. In the

three-electrode system under discussion, the electrodes I and II

(grain and carbides) are the cathodes with respect to the anode III

austenite boundary layers). Only a relatively small surface of the

austenite anode boundary layers is exposed to the effect exrerted by

a large surface of the cathode prains, as a result of which the

corrosion current reaches a large magnitude. while intergranular

corrosion develops actively and suiftly.

The sensitivity to intergranular corrosion of austenitic

chromium-nickel steels depends on the time of their exposure to

AO



a given critical temperature. The time in which the steel.preserves

its initial tegistance to intergranular corrosion (we will denote

it by T1 ) varies with the critical temperature. Curve 1, in Fig. 91,

illustrates the interdependence of the annpaling-temperature and

time of 18-8-steel welds, as well as their susceptibility to inter-

granular corrosion. N. Yu. Pal'chuk obtained analogous curves for

manual welds /96/.

The curves under discussion show a drop in time T1 from
/1

several hours to mere minutes with annealing temperature rising

0

up to 650 to 700 C. Susceptibility to intergranular corrosion is

o

absent altogether as soon as temperature reaches 800 to 850 C. Behavio

of steel varying with temperature is explained by the different

rates of two opposite processes, namely, precipitation of chromium

carbides, and chldomium diffusion from the central region of the

austenite grains to their periphert.:The rates of austenite d•sinte-

gration and chromium-carbide formation increase with temperature

0 '0

rising from 450 to 500 C up to 650 To 700 C more rapidly than the

rate of chromium diffusion. In view of this, the steel acquires

susceptibility to intergranular corrosion in less time. "

At'
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Fig. 91. Effect of-holding time and temperature on the

susceptibility 18-8-steel welds to intergranular corrosion

(diagream) a) according to data of this author and those of

Zitter and others /266, 264/, b) according to Seferian,

c) carbides at the austenite grain boundaries in 18-8-steel

weldT•' 2500) (!uo B. IMalevskiy).
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A further temperature rise from 650 to 700*C up to 800 to 8500C

leads to a steadily increasing rate-ofichromium diffusion. It is

pa ~me. that chromium-carbide precipitation is accompanied by an

ever growing rate of chromium-atom displacement from the more distant

to the peripheral regions of austenite in which, latter, the concentra

tion of this element is temporarily reduced. In other words, the

"'3



chromium consumed in the formation of carbides is supplied also by

the more distant regions of the austenite, not only by the peripheral

ones. In view of this a dangerous local impoverishment of austenite

in chromium does not occur as rapidly as at lower temperatures,

where diffusion from within the grains is too.slow to compensate

chromium consumption out of the peripheral zones. With rising

temperature, moreover, the process of coagulation of the carbides

and their disolving in the austenite begins to tell.

It was established that long holding of 18-8 steel in the

critical temperature range has the effect of rendering the metal

quite insusceptible to intergranular corrosion. According to data

of Bain and others /147 and 148/, 8.68%rcarbon-bearing 18-8 steel

becomes jinsensitive to intergranular corrosion after having been

held for thousands of hours at a temperature of 6500 C. This

phenomenon is explained by chromium diffusion from within the

•austenite gtains toward their boundaries, and by a higher chromium

concentration in the regions previously impoverished in chromium.

From the above it follows that apart from the first period of

holding 18-8 steel at critical temperatures( that is)the period T



there exists also another period, which we have named the period of

imuirdsationt T im Thus, 18-8 steel a .osed to the effect of critical

temperatures, will at first retain its resistance to intergranular corrosion

for a certain time T After a more or less lengthy exposure to the given

temperature, the steel will regain its temporarily lost former resistance.

Considering what we have said above, it seems that mother curve besides

curve 1 may be plotted on Fig. 91, a, namely curve 2, expressing the variations

of the inmunsiation period T as a function of temperature.

As has been stated earlier, the imuua sation period of rolled steel lasts

hundreds and even thousands of hours. In view of this, the problems related to

the iuantsation of rolled 18-8 steelp i.e., the recovery of the resistance which

had been tenporarily lost, or the so-called secondary resistance of the steel'*

have no practical value. It will be seen below that inmunization heat-treatment

of welds 7ields positive results in incomparably shorter periods of time. and

thus merits particular attention (see Section 6).

The definition "secondary resistance" was proposed by N. Yu. Pal'chuk /98/.



Fig. 91, j schematically illustrates the variation character of the

corrosion resistance of 18-8 steel as a function of annealing teiapera-

ture and holding time.

The theoty of intergranular corrosion of stainless steels,

briefly outlined above and put forward by Schottky /2"32/ and Bain

with associates /147/ is based on the recognition of the fact that

the formation of chromium carbides is accompanied by loss in chromium

in the boundary layers of the austenite grains (crystals), hence

this theory is also called the "theory of impoverishment" or the

"carbide theorybQ



It is of interest to note that in 1931, when Bain first

introduced his theory of impoverishment, the world still lacked

the modern devices permitting observation of the chromium carbides

at the grain boundaries of austenitic steel. In this Bain succeeded

*

25 years later using an electron microscope /149/ , the carbides

being discovered directly as they dislocate along the grain boundaries

of the austenite and not in their extracted form as seen by Mala

and Nielson,and G. G. Mukhin /83/. Though the presence of carbides

at the grain boundaries is now proved, we still lack convincing

experimental evidence on the impoverishmeht of austenite-grain

boundaries in chromium.

At the present time, the theory of impoverishment is subject

to severe critism despite it being supported by an overwhelming

majority of corrosion experts. In his workZ-. A. Levin /59/ comes

9

*Analogous investigations were carried out on our request by

Yu. B. Malevskiy in the Institute for electric welding. (See Fig. 91,

/246/.



to the conclusion that this theory is incompetent, pointing out that

distruction of steels due to intergranular corrosion proceeds directly

along the grain boundaries where, apparently, chemically unstable

iron carbides are )recipitated, and not along the peripheral regions

of the chromium-depleted grains. According to 1. A. Levin /60/, the

reason for the localization of corrosion at the grain boundaries is

to be seen in the great mechanical stresses caused by carbide precipi-

tation. In another work /173/ which also questions the correctness of

the said theory, it is suggested that the reason for corrosion destruc-

tion should be sought in the precipitation of carbides rich in iron

rather than in chromium, and therefore lacking chemical stability.

Here, in essence, it is spoken of the destruction of the intercrystal-

line layers proper, and not of the peripheral regions of austenite

grains.

In the literature we find numerous examples for the intergranular

corrosion of stainless steels which cannot be expleined on the basis

of the carbide theory; such as:

1) Vacuum-smelted stainless steel bearing 17.6 per cent chromium

and 24.0 per cent nickel while, practically, carbon-free (a mere



0.003% C), is susceptible to intergranular corrosiun. It became

susceptible to corrosion after holding for 169 hrs at 5000C.

2) Molybdenum-bearing 18-8 steel containing 0.017% carbon, is

susceptible to intergranular corrosion in 65-per cent nitric acid

after prolonged exposure to critical temperatures.

3) Stainless steel,containing 0.03% carbon, 18.12% chromium

and 8.34% nickel, proved susceptible to intergranular corrosion

after a holding of 24 hrs at 650 C and boiling in a sulfuric-acid

solution of copper sulfate for 144 hrs.

4) Stainless steel, containing 17% chromium, 7% nickel, 0.7%

carbon, and completely free of (the energetic carbide-formers) titanium

and niobium, is entirely immune to intbrgronular corrosion (in bhe

region of the weld) under the effect of welding.



In the first three cases we are dealing with intercrystallitic

corrosion in steels with an extremely low carbon content. it is unlikely

that with a 0.003% carbon content in the steel corrosion would be caused

by chromium carbides. Carbide precipitation is not to be expected with such

a low carbon concentration. In the last case (fourth example) there was no

corrosion, although there was nothing to prevent carbide precipitation.

Aluminum does not produce carbides and the steel does not contain any

carbide-forming elements stronger than chromium. What prevented the

appearance of corrosion ? The carbide theory oannot provide an answer to this

question.

The nature of intercrystallitic corrciion of stainless steel is

very complex and multifoam. The appearance of this kind of corrosion in welds

is related to the existence of many additional factors, including internal

stresses which facilitate the appearance of Rebinder's "adsorption-wedging"

effect, thus making it .ifficult to detect the real causes of the structure

of corrosion.

Certain authors assumed that the cause of intercrystallitic corrosion lies

in the oxides and nitrides that precipitate on the grain boundaries /222/.

It has been assumed that the d-.Phase may be the cause of this kind of



corrosion. We advanced the hypothesis that intercrystallitio corrosion

in 18-8-type steel welds is caused by an 1ppoverishment of the austenite

grain boundaries, due to the precipitation of secondary chromous ferrite,

instead of chromium carbides /63/0

In order to explain the causes of intercrystallitic corrosion,

Althof advanced the so-called intra-atomic theory, uhich, however, did not

receive acceptance.

It has been advanced that intercrystallitic corrosion is caused by

the formation - on the grain boundaries - of a troostite structure uhich

does not resist the action of an agressive medium (Kinzel), and also the

formation of a stressed state created by an excess phase on the grain

boundarieso /60/.

Nonu of these hypotheses, including the carbide theory, can be

considered sufficiently founded.

Henceforth, when discussing problems of corrosion in welds, we will

proceed from the theory of impoverishment, assuing, however, that abstenit

is being mpoverished of chromium not only because of chromium carbides, but

because of an excess phase produced by the disintegration of austenite,

which phase is a complex of structural formations, i. e., of carbides and

secondary ferrite /98/.



Section 3. ,be Effect of Primary Ferrite on the Corrosion Resistance

of kistenitic Ohrcmium-Nickel Steel Welds

The modern theory of interorystallitic corrosion of stainless steels

considers, as we saw, only two structural components of steel: austenite

and carbides. However, another phase, nmnely primary 8-ferrite, can be

present in velds. It has been said above



that in oder to elizmnate hot cracks in welding of aastenitic steels it

is absolutely necessary to have this structural compoment in the weld.

What is its role in the processes of intercrystallitic corrosion?

Pa•scn, who back in 1931 A93/ was one of the first to call

attention to the beneficial role of ferrite, assumes that intercrystallitic

corrosion in two-phase steels can be prevented owing to the fact that ferrite

seems to be enriched with carbon and that it is precisely here, inside the

ferrite sections, that chromium carbides are formed. As is known, there is

less carbon in ferrite than in aistenite, and Paysann's hypothesis concerning

the concent:,tion of carbides in ferrite cannot be considered as founded.

-: "I i f m
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iig. 92. Diffusion processes taking place on the phase boundary

between austenite and primary ferrite in'a weld (schematic);

, n., III- stages in the process of two-slded diffusion of C and Cr.

-4-.'



Investigations made at the Institute of Electric Welding permit

the following answer to the question of the beneficial role of ferrite in

welds.

On the basis of modern studies in the field of diffusion in solids

it may be affirmed that diffusion processes in ferrite take place at a

considerably gaster rate than in austenite. Ferrite ( OC-solid solution)

differs from austenite ( T -solid solution) by a less compact packing of

the atoms in the crystal lattice, 1he mobility of the atoms is higher in the

body-centered lattice of the 0C (&)-phase than in the face-centered lattice

of T--iron. Thus for example., according to data of Ya. S. Umanskiy and

others /134/, the diffusion coefficient of nitrogen is 2000 times higher

in ferrite than in austenite..This study, as we'_l as studies by S. D.

show
Gertariken, I. Ya. Dekhtyar and others,/-that not a single case is known

where the diffusion rate is higher in -iron than in CC-iron. The

latest investigation made by P. L. Grusin and others /26/ with the aid of

the radioactive isotope C14 established that at 8500C carbon diffusion is

15 times faster in ferrite than in anstenite. It may be affirmed that

chromiun also diffuses faster in ferrite than in sustenite.

Let us examine the phenomena taking place on the phase boundary between

austanite and primary ferrite in a weld under the effect of critical



temperatures (Fig. 92). Primary ferrite, owing to dendritic liquation,

differs from the austenite that surrounds it by a higher chromium

concentration. During slow cooling after crystallization of the weld or

i nd&" thezrepdated effect of critical temperatures the carbon atoms travel

from the austenite into the ferrite. This is promoted by three factors:

1) higher carbon concentration in austenite than in ferrite; 2) accelerated

carbon diffusion during the transition through the phase boundary between

austenite and ferrite, owing to the higher diffusion rate in ferrite;

3) the tendency of carbon to combine with the active carbide-forming element

chro.iuam, in accordance with the laws of reactive diffusion (there is more

chromium in ferrite than in austenite).

It mist be assumed th~t the process of reactive diffusion plays the

the
dominant part, since the diffusion rate of,'arbon atoms,which, together with the

iron base of the weld form an interstitial solid solution, considerably

exceeds the diffusion rate of the chromium atoms which together with the

iron form a substitutional solid solution.

'he peculiar structure of clad steel (MSt.3 + 08Khl2) discovered by r-

together with Ye. S. Kudelya and A. S. Dem'yanohuk /70/ indicates that

diffusion of carbon atoms from a metal not containing chromium into a metal



Fig. 93. Carbon diffusion discovered in clad steel with a

ferritic chrouI.Um cladding.



that does contain drcuium is entirely possible. ;lad steel is produced by

the joint hotitoling of two steel ingots., one of ferritic carbon, the other

of ferritio drcmium steel. The carbon steel contains not more than 0.15%

carbon and up to 0.2% dromium, whereas the chromium steel contains 12% chromium

and up to 0.07% carbon. During rolling at a temperature above the A. point,•A3

the low-carbon steel acquires an austenitic structure, uhile the low-carbon

chromium steel maintdns its ferritic structure. Owing to the difference in

the chromium and carbon concentrations in the steels and to their-different

crystal lattice, the carbon atoms, in compliance with the laws of reactive

and concentrational diffusion, travel from the carbon steel not containing

chrmoim into the ferritic chromium steel. As a result, the layer of

MSt.3 steel which is in contact

p



with the ohromium cladding looses almost all of its carbon to a depth of 1 =,

whereas the layer of the chromium steel becomes, on the contrary, extremely

rich in carbon; the carbon concentration in the chromium steel immediately

adjacent to the l5t.3 steel increases almost 15 times and reaches 1%

(Fig. 93). Together with carbon diffusion, an opposite process of chromium

diffusion takes place from the chromium cladding into the MSt.3 steel.

Although chrouid diffusion is difficult in austenite, as compared to ferritee,

the chromium atoms nevertheless travel through the boundary between the two

steels owing to the great difference in the chromium concentration.

Reactive carbon diffusion into a metal with an elevated content of

carbide-forzing elements is also possible if this metal has a higher carbon

content than the metal not containing any carbide-forming elements. In other

words, ascending carbon diffusion is possible when metal of such different

composition are in contact. Therefore, carbon diffusion takes place also

in such clad plates in which the St,3 steel and the 08OhL2 or 18-8-type steel

cladding have the same carbon concentration /.7/. It is also known that,in

the case of prolonged heating of weld joint of unalloyed steel with

amstenitio chromium-nickel welds, oarbon~oviag to its tendency to combine

with chrcmwmdiffuses. fra the zone adjacent to the weld into the weld metal.

441



Together with the process of displacement of carbon from anstenite

into primary ferrite in the weld under the effect of critical temperatures,

there is apparently also a fisplacement of chromium atoms from the inner

zone of each ferrite section towards its periphery. The carbon atoms are

continuously encountered by new dwodum atoms.

Thus, the diffusion processes in the weld result in changes similar

to the changes taking place in rolling and heating of clad steel. Carbon

atoms coming fram austenite and chronium atoms coning from the central parts

of the ferrite sections accumulate near the bo, Adary surface between austenite

and ferrite, i. e., inside and on the boundaries of the ferrite sections.

consequently, the formation of chromium carbides or some other excess phase

including such care tes takes place inside the ferrite sections and on their

boundaries. We amsune that in austenitic-ferritic welds in which, as we know,

the intercrystalline films are extrewmely thin, precipitation of the excess

phase on the boundaries of the austenite grains (crystals) is extremely low.

The processes and phase transfor•mtions taking place at the points where

primary ferrite in situated become of primary iportanoe.

AM9



It P'llows from what has been said above that the presence of

primary ferrite in welds introduces qualitative chanoges into the processes

which can cause suaceptibility of the metal to intergranular corros ion.

The main feature of these qualitative alterations is the localization of

phase transformations in those aectiosa of the weld that are occupied by

primary ferrite.
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At is natural to assume that this localization mst have a beneficial

effect on the corrosion resistance of the weld, and this effect will be the

stronger, the finer and more declicate the microstructure of the weld.

In a purely austenitio single-phase weld (Fig. 94, a) with an

undeveloped crystal surface and with thick intercrystalline films

precipitation of the excess phase takes pwace in the form of continuous

chains along the boundaries of the acioular austenite crystals. This results

in the formation of continuous tracks of austenite highly empoverished of

chramiia. The conditions for penetration of the aggressive reagent into

the weld are thus made favorable. Under these conditions, intercrystallitic

corrosion develops very strongly (Fig. 94, a).

In two-phase sastenitic-ferritic welds (Fig. 944, b) with a developed

crystal surface and with a refined disoriented structure, primary ferrite

is deposited in the form of individual rah, led petals. The bulk of primary

ferrite is formed during crystallisation inside the dendrites, and only a

smal part on their boundaries. Therefore, the major part of ferrite in the

frosen weld is situated inside the columnar crystals, and not on the grain

(crystal) boundaries. As a result, precipitation of the excess phase rich in

ah=Vmi=Vks I n cmmn om1r cmithe~a -n bcndautaij bo alsminibdde them
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Fig, 94, Precipitat/ion of the excesslpse in the weld:

f) austenitic single-phase weld; b)two-phase austenitio-ferritic weld.

grains. Inpoverishment of chromium is localized in the sections where the

ferrite component is situated. Thus,, the chemically u~nstable Lseetions which

border the ferrite petals alternate with austenite sections in uhich no

phase transformations took place, The aggressive reagent will encounter

resistant obstacles on its war toward the depth of the weld. As a result.,

the development of inter iranular corrosion is,, to a certain extent,, made

difficult in austenitic-ferritio welds.

The beneficial role of primary ferrite in stainless steel welds

--oes not end in the localization of chromium *poverishment of austenite.

ThePresence of ferrite shar~ increases the capait for immanization of

MW, in comparison with rolled or forged steel of the same composition,



Experiments made for determining the iimmnization period Ti showed that

austeritio-ferritic 18-8-type steel welds containing O.009 carbon without

any stabilizers such as titanium or niobium become absolutely ±nme to

intertgranular corrosion already after 18 to 24 hours of soaking at 6500.

It turns out that Ti for a weld at 650° is lower by a factor of several tens

than in the case of rolled steel of similar composition. The rapid immunization

of welds is undoubtedly the result of the sharp increase in the diffusion

rate of carbon and chromium in the weld, as compared with steel. The

diffusion processes In the veld metal are accelerated by three circumstances:

1) the distortion of the crystal latticep caused by internal stresses arising

in the weld as a result of the rapid heating and cooling of the welded part

and rapid primary crystallization; these stresses attain the yield point;

2) the presence of a ferritic component; 3) a structure that is finer than

in the Steel.

While examining the effect of heat treatment on the weld structure

(see.page 88), we pointed out that the stressed state of the weld

is
facilitates diffusion. Thia/evident from the relationship between the

diffusion coefficient and the activation ener

P =Ae (18)I I



where D is the diffusion coefficient at an absolute temperature T;

R is the gas constant (1.987 cal/g atom)J

A is a factor determined by the type of crystal lattice;

Q is the activation energy or diffusion heat necessary to free a

metal atom from the lattice and make it mobile.

The diffusion proesens are marked2y acoelerated and the iunmsation

period Ti is shortened if the tenperature is increased and also if the weld

metal is aimaltaneously subjected to heating and tensile stress. The effect

of plastic deformation hardly yields to that of cold plastic deformation,

as far as efficiency is concerned (see Section 7, Chapter V). Experiments

a
showed that if/tensile stress of 20 kg/r 2 is created in an auatenitic-ferritic

weld, i. e., a stress that is below the yield point, and if the weld is at

the same time heated to 8500, even if only for a short time, for example

by a moving gas torch, the imminiation period can be reduced by several times.

These experiments make it possible to affirm that service stresses and high

service temperatures can promote rapid Immunization of welds in real structures.

The influence of the ferrite component on the diffusion rate of carbon

and chromium dependson the character of ferrite distribution in the austenitic

weld base. It is natural that an increase in the contact surface between



austenite and ferrite must speed up diffusion and reduce the immunization

period. 'hesrefcre., austenitic-ferritia welds with a disoriented refined

structure have the shortest imunization period. Thus, for examle,
i

the ji~manisation period T7 of austanitio-ferritic double welds



containing 0.10 to 0.12% C and not containing titanium and niobium, amounts

to about 50 hours at 6500, 4 hours at 7000 and less than 2 hours at 850O.

The following values of k were obtained for austenitic welds: about 200 hours
- p

at 6500 (more than 4 times more) and about 50 hours at 7000 C (more than 12

times more)/63/. According to data of /254/ even 5000 hours of heating at

5500 do not cause Iwainization in 18-8-Nb-type welds, but imiunization is

achieved already after 500 hours at 650OC.

Welds with a small cross section and a fine r structure are

imumised at a faster rate than single-pass welds with a large cross section,

the chemical composition being the sae and the quantity of 8 -phase

approximtely equal.

In welds with a refined structure the decrease in the chromium content

in austtnite is less than in welds with an oriented structure or in welds

containing a small quantity of ferrite. In order to eliminate the susceptibility

of welds to interorystallitio coirrosion, it is necessary to increase the

chromium content in the empoverished sections of austenite, to be precise

at least up to the stability treshold, i. e., to 12.5 atomic %. The bmaller

the difference between the chrooium content new the ferritic sections and

the stability llmdt# the faster the achievemnt of secondary



corrosion resistance (after iiuanization) of the weld.

The stated ideas show that primary ferrite has a beneficial effect on

the corrosion resistance of welds owing to: 1) localized impoverishment of

ohromium, and 2) a sharp increase in the susceptibility to iminization.

4. Method. of increasing the corrosion resistance of welds

of 9brome-•n•ockel aua ,tto .teels.

The following measures of protecting intergraul" ar corrosion of stairnles8

steels hbae been developed in practice:

1. The greatest possible decrease in carbon concentration to the point

of its solubility in anstenite at normal temperature, i.e., to between 0.02

and 0.03%9. Bch steels are called ultraloww-carbon stainless steels.

At this low-carbon content, there is no excess-phase precipitation,

and, hence, the causes of susceptibility to intersranmlar corrosion are

ellodnated.

According to literature data, American ultralow-carbon stainless 18-8 ELC and

18-& steels lose their oorrasion resistance after prolonged heating at 485

to 535Cr The corrosion rate in nitric acid 'reaches 51 • 10- inches annually

/167/a iose#, about 194 .~yanhos-



2. Hardening steel from a temperature between 1050 and llO0°. Such heat

treatment canses the excess phase to dissolves and fixes the single phase

sustenitic strcoture of the steel. If heat treatment at critical temperatures

Is repeated, such steel regains Ito tendency to corrosion.



3. To include in the cpmposition ofAsteelelements of higher

carbide-forming activity than chromium (so-called stabilization).

These elements combine with carbon to form stable carbides. Hence,

excess phase precipitation does not lead to any dangerous decrease

in chromium content. As a result, steel remains unsusceptible to

intergranular corrosion after exposure to critical temperatures.

Carbide-forming ability of an element may be judged by the

magnitude of free energy liberated in the qorresponding reactions.

100 3 fe.C-ec -1

W+C - *C

qZ.3 Nho-C"NMC "4 "• ..
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Fig. 95. Free energy, released In a)carbide

formation, b) nitride formation, as a function

I of tempereturet



Figure 9,., presents data (calculated by us &om the thermodynauic

constants as cited in the work of 0o KubashevskWy and E. Evans) on the

variation of free energ released in carbide-forming reactions of a series

of elements, as a function of teuperatureo According to these data, zirconium,

titanium and viobium are the most effective carbide-forming elements within

the critical temperature range* Heretofore, only titanium and niobium plus

tantalum are used for the stabilization of austenitic steelso The high affinity

of zirconium to oxygen makes its admixture to steel difficult*

Modern techniques of vacuum fason will probably result in zirconium being

Utiiszed for the stabilisstion of austenitic steels.

In addition to these three methods of protecting austenitio steels from

structural corrosion, N° D. Tomaabov /130/1 ecently proposed a procedure involving

=all additions of platimm and palladium. As components of austenitic steel,

p°



these elements create microcathodes in the latter# whch ensures easy passivation

of the steol* A lower anode activity of the alloy reduces the rate of corrosion.

According to data /130/, lIMh18N9 steel corrodes in 40% H SD at a rate of
214

18 gr/i 2 hr. The addition of a mere 0.1% platinum or palladium to the steel

reduces its rate of corrosion 10 to 15 times. This effect is still more striking

in the case of D27 steels here, an addition of 0.5% Pd reduced the corrosion

rate 300 tULese In work /130/, silver is referred to along with Pt and Pd.

However, our attempts to alloy welds of lXhl8N9T steel with silver proved that

due to its complete insolubility in iron and nickel, silver emerges to the weld

surfaoe in the shape of globules. Additions of silver in the form of an alloy

adsorbable by the weld pool would probably serve the purnpose better. To our

knowledge, experiments on the allo7ing of welds with ft and Pd have not yet

been made.

Let us exssine the use of lJ.hl89T Lteel of norml carbon content (0.312%.0)

to see in how far the above-mentioned methods of preventing intergrawlar corrosion

prove effective when applied to welds.

Suppos" an Sv-OKb18N ultralow-carbon wire of 0.03% carbon content is used

for weldinge For carbon-content determination, we will use Sq. (9)e Since, in



the welding pocess of austenrtic steels carbon practically in not subject to

oddation A AC - 0), this equation takes the forms

In manual welding, the basic metal does not exceed 20%, and, hence

107. a0.*2 0.12 + 0.8 * 0.0 a 0.@04.

When carbon content is that low, a weld in natural oondition is sufficiently

corrosion-resistant. N. Yu. Pal'cabk has vhovn that the quantity T increases

"appreciaby vith a decreasing carbon content in manual welds of 18-8 steels and

that even after repeated and relatively long exposure to critical temperatures,

such as in mntipass velding, a tendency to intergramalar corrosion need not be

feared.

In automatic flux welding, Tin usually about 70%. Here,

/c/- 0.7 0.12 + 0 0.03 - 0.00%
p

Translator' r notes The subscripts used in this eqaation denote:

ed, wlds metals,,9 effective.

i.



Eperolint have shown that a one-sided sitgle-pass automatic weld

with this orbon content, In natural condition, is sufficiently resistant

to Intergraular corrosion, but that it swiftly loses this resistance

under the effect of dangerous temperatures, Thus, for axmple, if a

lae Is welded to the opposite side of a double weld, the latter's resistance

to stotmd corroseion may be lost



Thus, -we can see that, although there is @ca point In the application

of ultralow carbon eleatrodes, it lose not in itself present the solution

of the problem how to make welds resistant to corros ion. This applies m

especially to automatic square butt welding.

In practice, 4usDehofg of welded constructions for austenite is in

the vast majority of cases unfeasible because of the tremendous technological

diffloulties Involved. Momover, over-all heating to hardening temperature

causes defo mation of the structural shapes, wble local heating results

in concentrated stresses.

Stabilization of welds with titanium is possible in gas-shiblddd

welding (argon, helim) and also fluorine-flux welding. In unshielded

arc weldin with thickly coated electrodes, titanium oxidizes so Intensely

as to greatly Impede alloying of welds with this elements Welds alloyed with

titanium In mounts large enough to resist Intergranular corrosion, have a

relatively low corrosion resistance in nitric acid (see below). This limits

the use of titanium for alloying of welds in practioe. Using niobium for

stabilization of



welds is very cumbersome due to its tendency to form hot cracks in welds.

As was pointed cut in Chapter IV, special techniques are required to

neutraliz4 the harmful effect of niobium.

Henae, none of the procedures applied to counteract intergranular

corrosion in stainless steels may be utilized in welded constructions of

these steels without taking additional preventive meanres.

On the basis of investigations conclucted at the Institute for Arc Welding,

the following new methods were proposed for resisting intergrarular corrosion

in welds of austenitic chromium-nickel steels: 1) alloying the weld metal

with ferrite-forming additions (titanium and niobium excluded) with a view

to obtain an alloyed primary ferrite of high chromium content in the weld,

and 2) inmamisation heat treatment, or so-called stabillization annealing,

of ferritic-austenitio welds, Both methods are based on the favorable

effect of the primary ferite,s disoussed in Section 3.



E. f.ffect of Alloying Admixtures on the Resistance to Intergranular

Corrosion of Welds of Austenitio Steels.

The effeot of alloying elements on the resistance to intergranular

corrosion of welds directly, depends on the nature of their action upon

the primiry structure of the weld. Experimmnts revealed that ferritizing

elements enhance the corrosion resistance of welds, whereas austenitizing

admixtures diminish it.

Ferrite-forming admixtures. Both theoretical and practical interest

is focused primarily on studying the effect of alumimm and silicon, since,

contrary to most ferritizers, these elements do

. . . .



not form carbides. On the em le of welds alloyed with aluminum it is

possible to obtain a clear view of the effect of the primary ferrite on

the acceleration of diffusion processes and on the prevention of inter-

granular corrosion.

RIperimental resultP show convincingly that the ferritiners (aluminum

.and silic6n) are not inferior to the carbide-formers (titanium and niobium)

in maldng welds resistant to intergranular corrosion /63/.

It is approprist to mention here the entirely false opinion which

until quit. recently prevailed in the pertinent literature, claiming that

"the carbide-formuers titanium and niobium are alone capable of preventing

intergranular corrosIon in welds.

In fact, until recently modern literature on welding of stainless

steel entirely ignored diffusion in the weld, while the effect and sig-

nificance of the prmary strnoture and of the primary ferrite were not

paid the attention they deserve&

This attitude of welding eperts towards. ferrite has deply rooted,

stemming from the automatic acceptance of the view 41d among metallurgists

that the (S )-phase in austenitio steels was undesirable. Since the



.4-phase larides mechanical hot working of austenitic steels, the attitude

of the metallurgists toward it was not unfounded; however, the welders'

view lacked foundation, as developments have shown.

Eperiments have proved that the beneficial effect of ferrite-forming

elements - titanium and niobium included - on the resistance of welds

to intergranular corrosion increases appreciably when oxyg-.-free and

low-silicon fluxes are used. Epparently, this is to be explaineu by the

modifying refining effect of these fluxes on the primary structure of

welds.

The effect of aluiinum in speeding up diffusion and shortening the

iuunization period Z•can be judged by the results of the following

tests. Specimens with welds containing 0.11% carbon and 0.16 aluminum

were tested for Intergranular corrosion by boiling for 72 hours after

dSlffez'ential holding at 65600 (Table 4~3).



Table 43

Occurrence of intergranular, corrosion after di/ferential holding

at 65000 and 72 hour boiling in sulfuric solution of blue vitriol

Soaking period of welded specimens at 6500C in min.

o 2 5 10 15 Z5 30

Non* Present Present Present Present Present, none None

Experiments showed that a double weld of 18.8 steel containing

0.11% carbon and no aluminum is inmmnized.only after 50 to 60 hours of

soaking at 6500C.

An addition of 0.4% alumimum to a weld of similar composition permits

of shortening the imuwnization period more than hundredfold, reducing it to

25 - 30 vln. The favorable effect of alunmi as, indeed, of

447



all other ferritizers -- niobium and titanium included - should not

be interpreted as being merely due to the formation of the ferrite component

as such. There can be no doubt that, similar to the resistance of welds to

hot cracking, it is not so much the amount of the S-phase but rather

its properties -- more properly its qualitative characteristics -- that are

of decisive importanoe. Of these, the ability of ferrites to accelerate to

a greater or less extent the diffusion of chromium and carbon is, probably,

most significant. It can be readily conceived that a speedier diffusion of

chromium and carbon in the S-phase mast undoubtedly result in a more

rapid immunization of the weld. When alloying welds with ferrite-forming

elements, the extent to which the diffusion of chromium and carbon in austenite is

quickened or slowed doam must also be of some consequence(to be sure, not only the

5-phase, but also the austenite is alloyed with ferritizers).

V. I. Arkharov /7/ notes that alminum appreciably increases the

diffusion rate of chromium in austenite. According to 0. N. Dubinin's data,

moloydebnm. tungsten, chromium and silicon have the same effect, while

the diffusion rate of carbon in austnite is slowed down by nickel, manganese



and copper. Taking these data into account, it can be understood why

welds of 18-8 steel additionally alloyed with the ferritizers Al, Mo,

W# Cr, and Si, are more swiftly immuni than those with a higher Ni,

Mas, and Cu content, other conditions being equal. In the former case,

secondary resistance will be achieved more rapidly due to the chromium-

content being evenly distrVubted, In the latter case, this process is

delayed, since the formation of carbides, takes a longer time.

The favorable effect of the & -phase is also apparent from the fact

that smaller amounts of titanium and niobium are needed for stabilizing

welds of 18-8 steel than in the case of rolled or forged steel. For the

stabilisation of steel with titanium or niobium, these elements should

be added in ammmto not smaller than as calculated from Formulas (2)

and (3). Practice shows that the stabilisation of a weld of ferritio-

ausrenitic structure with a carbon content of 0.10% to 0.12% is achieved

already by an addition of 0.5 to 0.6% niobium or 0.30 to 0.35% titanium,

as against the 0.8 to 1.0% and O. to 0.o, respectively, required by

these formulas.

j long with aluminum mad silicon, other ferritisern also have the

Sabilit to stabilize the welds of st&anles steels. The effect .



of vaadn tungsten and molybdeonw can be determinsd from the data

obtained in IM which we present in Table 44e

It should be noted that In a paper published in 19%5 Baerlecken and

Hirsch W who studied the effect of various ferritizers on the resistance

of austenitio steeol to intergranular corrosion, arrived at exactly the

@a soousmiumls about the favwebl. effect of maadiw. &M molibdennw

when used in the said concentrations.

Among the ferritisIng elements, vanadium in the most effective next to

sir-onim,, niobium and aluminim,. Ecellent rehu.ts have been obtained In

the allaying of vmlds by using silicon In combination with vanadium.

........



Table 4and
Effect of vanadium, tungsten,Amolybdenum on-the resistance

to intergranular corrosion Of 18-8 steel welds

Stabilizing Chemical composition of Presence of inter-

admixture weld metal in % granular corrosion
S after 2-hr heating

Elements C Si Mn Cr Ni at 6500C and 72-hr

__.. .......... _boiling

Vanadium 0.6 0.10 0.67 0.68 18.2 9.7 Present

1.26 0.10 0.87 0.80 19.3 10.8 None

Tungsten 0.88 0.10 0.54 0.82 17.7 9.1 Present

1.48 0.11 0.62 0.80 18.2 9.4 None

Molybdenum 1.68 0.11 0.54 0.69 18.5 8.1 Present

2.30 0.10 0.62 0.70 19.7 9.4 None

* Intergranular corrosion ip absent after 8-hr heating

at giwvo temperature.

In automatic flux-welding, a chromium-nickel-silicon-vanadium

electrode, trade mark OKhl8N9F2S (E1606), warrants a high resistance

of welds to intergranular corrosionwhichimi.by.mo means, inferior to

that obtained in alloying welds with niobium. The same results are

obtained in manual welding with silicon-vanadium-coated electrodes

/36/.

Vanadium is not only an active ferritizer but forms carbides



as well (Fig. 95, a). This may raise objections as to the correctness
p

of uur interpretation of the $avorable. effect of vanadium as a ferritizei

on an increased resistance of welds to intergranular corrosion. It

can be stated that the effect of vanadium does not necessarily imply

the formation of a ferrite, : being similar to that of other carbide-

formers (titanium,,&dM niobium )that* :s to.s& vanadium binds carbon,

prevents formation of chromium carbides, and,.b •so doing, prevents

in
susceptibility to corrosion. IndeedAthe works /27, 137, 172/.. the

effect of vanadium is evaluated in just this way.

Tests, specially conducted for this purpose, proved the correct-

ness of out point of view. Welds were obtained with different contents

of nickel (8 to 13%), tI concentration of all other elements, includ-

ing chromium and carbon,being equal 4.Each of the two welds had a

vanadium content of 2%. The weld of 18-8 steel, whose ferritdo-aus-

r 1:-tenitic structure was due to vanadium, proved unsusceptible to

granular corrosion, whereas the weld of 18-13 steel, maintained

its austenit~ostructure regardless of the presence of 2% V, and

proved to be unresitant.. At the same time, purely austenito welds

that were alloyed with titanium and niobium (tha3s, with carbide-

°4



formers of greater intensity than V) in amounts sufficient for

their stabilization (about 4 per cent Ti and about 0.7 per cent

Nb at a carbon content of 1 per cent), are resistant to intergranular

corrosion. It is noteworthy that in rolled steel, vanadium behaves

in the same manner (Table 45) /205/.

Due to its low nickel content, specimen # 1 acquired a ferritic-

austenitic structure and became corrosion-resistant after vanadium had

been -added.

/ °°.



Influence of vanadium on intergranular corrosion reaitanoe of

ciiromiu-inrcle I austenite steel. L205J.

Cheadeal! conposition of steel., % Susceptibility to
NO of er-granular

_ _Ltcrostruo- corrosion after heati
speaimen ture for an hour at 6000

C Cr Ni V

1 0.22 , 18.09 8.94 2.o0 Austenite+ None
ferrite

.2 0.10 17.37 12.Ul 2.32 Austenit. Extrene2y, high

3 0.22 17*35 314.05 3.01 Austeni.te " "

Note. Silicon and wrganese contents in the steels are practically equal.

Thus it is found that ferrite-formeing adAxtures, even the nost active ones

such as alwdnms can enhsue intercrystallite-resistant welds only when the two-phase

austenite-ferrite struoture is formed* Incidenty, this accounts for the well-known

fact of 4be susceptibility to intergrantlar . corrosion of welds with high

nickel content in steels of the 3&-2 tpe containing up to 3 % ferritizer-molybde-

nau but Weserving their austenite struoture. The part of moeybdenwu is described

in (2 •

Sime the decrease of chromiwu cortient in austenite is the cause of inter-

"arystallite corrosions efforts to stabilize the welds by irncreasift: chroiu.,a

content in thexasm entirely natural. Such a sugestion map howevero w &ee



Sobjections* It is known that steels of the 25-20 type and their sns, are consi=

derab•y susceptible to intre•ew .1*M*W corrosion than steels of the 18-8

we44
type and their aseieg despite a near~y 1.5 time greater chromium content in the

forM0'Ae Rg8imas showed that with the increase up to 22 % in chromium content,
wdr/

a oewn •ith 8 % nikel become lum to inbero a left corrosion# despite the

(then.
absence of titanium and niobium in it L13] 0 HOW =Aýthefac~tbe 'explai nmey.that

sem& of the 25-20 type steel we less corrosion-resistant than those of the 25-20

type steel? Thies evident2ys in also linked with the nature of the primary Micro-.

structure of the some In a purely arstenite mom of the 25-20 type steel, the

!Weratio. n of' tbR

(exesive i e eopunkda tb@tZl mff whoe chains and is aoompanied by a great

low. of chromim in mstenite M e. 94,a), In the seam with 8 % of nckel content

the increags in cbroumu4oztent resulted not only in the increased amount of fer-

rite but also in the imnreased cbrosdua concentration in it. The rate of diffusion

increased so gresa3y that the separation of the excessive phase no long•r resulted

of the
in iipoveriabmnt(ýiaiinlte3 in plce of the chromium atom spent to form the ex-

oessive phase, new ones arrive eutantly at the austenite-fierrite boundary and the

concentration of chromium does not drop below the stability thresholdo

-*- auth r o reference L223( lasin that steel of the' 25-2 t#p is seemingly

less MoSpt±t* to IntetsW e owrosion than steel of the 288 type because

of the more unforn dirtribution of chromium o•bdides



Nealy three years after the publioation of our data on the possibility to

prevent intargranular corrosion in welds of the 18-8 steel by increasing chromium

content up to 22% without resorting to niobium [63i , an analogous work Was oarioed

out in the UA* In Deceiber .1953,9 new electrodese Wade from niobium-free 22-10

steel, were proposed there for the martial welding of 18-8 steel [159J e The welds

that were obtained with the use of these eleotodes contained 22% chromium; they

were of two-phase strueture (10 to 10 $-phase) and resisted common and inter-

ranulw corrosion.

We investigated the influence of such ferritizers as beryllium, tin, anti-

morn and phosphorus. AntimorW and phosphorus oause an intensive oracking of welds.

Beryllium, when its content in the weld is about 050%• . presvýp ýergtanular bor-

rosi6n but impairs the plastLoity of the metal-of the weld.

Tin, introduced in amounts up to 2$ into a weld of 18-8 steel p fully prevents

inergram- corrosions Small additions of lead increase the positive effect of

tin. Additions of tin (greater than 2%), however, cause hot cracks, due to the

f omation of easily melted interorystal layerse Sti2l, due to the rapid increase

In the amount of the Ri - Sn euteotics a further increase in tin content prevents

crackse. Eeriments with berylliua and tin additions are fundamentally Important,

euno they confirm the oreretness of our vires as to positive part of alloyed



ferrite.

According to Wiles, sulfur can prevent intergranular corrosion in welds of

18-8 steel during torch welding, if hydrogen sulfide is added to the acetylene.

Welds obtained in a usual way show intergranular corrosion. Intergranular corro-

sion no longer occurs in the weld, if 5% sulfur is intruduced in the welding

torch. Analogous results were obtained in welding with sulfur-containing coatings.

Applying sulfur in flux welding we succeeded in avoiding intergranular corrosion;

in this cases however, the overall-corrosion resistance of the weld is markedly

Impaired in oxidising 2iquid media (see below). AntimorW acts analogously. Welds

should not be alloyed with these elements in practioe.

Austenite-fgEdi adnixtres. Nickel, manganes, copper and cobalt impair

the intergranular -corrosion resistance of weldep causing austenization of their

structure. It should be noted that in the presenoc of titanium and nLobium in the

welds and also sirconium in amounts sufficient to beutralize carbon Lsee Formulas

(2) and (3)] # purely austenitic welds mvy be intergranular-corrosion resistant

an a matter of priniple. An a rule, however, suoh welds are affected by hot

cracks and may not be permitted in welded beavy-duty structurese Speaking of the

Snegative effect of austeafltizers, we mem welds, free of titanium, nmobium and

44OW



zirconium carbide-former.. The mechanism of the negative action of austonitizers

may be explained in this case as follmo. The greater the anount of' austanlite, and

the smaller the amount of ferrite in the weld, the more unfavorable are the cozrii-

tiara In which are found chromium-impoverished regions. The cathode-austenite base

in such welds has a considerably larger surface than in austenite-ferrite welds,

which stimulates the corrosion current* The disappearance of ferrite reduces the

diffusion rate* The negative effect of nickel, manganese and copper may be Judged

from their effect on the Issuuiiation period of welds. Tkincreases considerably

as the concentration of the said elements increases. So, for example,, an increase

up to 6.5% in manganese content or 3% copper additions increase TA from 40O-50 up

to 200 bra or more at 6500. The negative effect of Mn,, Ni and Cu is galo linked

with their ability to slow down carbon diffusion in austeriite.

.The negative effect of carbon on the intergranular-corrosion resistance

of welds is general2~y known. 1ith the increase in carbon content the immaird~ty of

welds declines steeply. Thuss, for examplej, an increase from 0.03-0.04j% up to

0.10-0.12% in carbon content in automatic welds causes a nearly 20-fold increase

InTwat 6500

The effect of carbon an the intergramlar-corrosion resis tance of manual.

welds in the 18-8 typ steel -may be Judged f romt fremlett Is data L2203 (Table 4s6) 0
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In view of the harmful effect of carbons electrode wires, even with traces of a

graphite lubricant on their surface., may not be used. S. V. Junger has found that

in welding idth such vires, the weld, even In its natural state, does not resist

intergramilar corrosion. Welds, obtained with the same wire after removing graphite

from theIr surface, were found vell-resestant in their original state.

Table 46

Ifeoot on interpranula..oorrosieo resistance of carbon contwen, duration of treat-

ment, at 6500 and duration of boilirg in a NO 4+CýOksolution7220]

Carbon Occurrence of inteargranular corrosion after tempering at 6500C

content for the fo•loving duration in i•inutes

in the *2JI . z. . j '
"% 2 ,' .3 4 6we34, % ,__ _ __ _ _ __ __ _....___ __ _

and after b ilive for the follo3vnt r of hours . _._.

0.0• .5O, none 504 none 504j nonw 54o, none 50o4, none

0.0% 504, none 504, none %.4#0 nom 432, occurred 72, occurred

0.09 344j, occurred 72, occurred 72s ocurred 72, occurred 72, brittle
fracturing

0.135 72, brittle 72, brittle 72, brittle 720 brittle the same
fracturing aloI fracturiM fractrirg fracturing
the weld when
bent

In welding stainleos steels, each hundredth of a per cent of cabon already

affect@ co•rssion resistance of welde. Therefore azW possible effort should al.ays

be made to reduce carbon content in the weld. The application of ferroalloys with



higher carbon contents should theefore not be a•oed in the manufacture of elect-

rode8 for manual welding.

With carbon and titanium total contents equals the intergranujar-corrosion re

sistance of the 18-8 steel may vary. There will be no corrosion, if all the carbon

is combined In titanium carbides. However, if titanium is combined in part in nit-.

rides or is in a •-eolid solutions steel may be susaeptiba to tntergranular corro-

sion inspite of the fact that the ratio of the total titanium and carbon contents is

in conformity with the atoichiometric ratio of these elements in carbide. Consequent,

2y, to prevent intergranular corrosion in 18-8 steel, it is Important that the con-

Ti1 Ti~
dition 5 rather than 5J4 be ensured, where Ti s the titanium'

a G

total content combined as carbides and TUO, s the titanium total content in the

uteel.*

As yet, there In no generally accepted view regarding the effect of nitrogen

on the intergranuler corrosion of welds. According to Binder, Brown and Franks, only

O.O4% of nitrogen content Impairs the Intergrmular-corrosion resistance of the 18-8

steele At lover or higher oonoentrations, no harmful effect of nitrogen is observed.

One links the negative effect of nitrogen to its ability to form stable ni-

trides with titanium. In the pree•ne of nitrogen In the weld, titanium in part is

eVo Fe Xallteev, Vo rae Oyeh* 'Steel" No.$#•:L•



Uent to form nitkides and % remainder is not sufficient to combine with

oarbon. Judging by the value of the free energ7 of formation of nitrides

(Frie 95b)o the ooourenos of Zr, Tie V# Nbp Al end Cr-nitridex in welds of

the 18-8 type steel is most probable.

Other investigeto9 believe that the negative effect of nitrogen consists

in its ability to form ohromium nItridep CrN, They point out that at 6000 the

free energy of formation of chromium nitride has Qw. negative! sign and its..

values.n.mt he formation of both chraduma nitride and chromium carbide are of

the sam order. Proceeding from the fact of pronlaity of the values for tthe

free energy of formation of titanium nitrides and its carbidesq a conclusion

ig also dram that titanium acots positively in two ways - it combines with

both carbon and nitrogen.

In our opinion, the effect of nitrogen on the corrosion susceptibility of

a weld should not be regarded apart from its action on the structure. Nitrogen,

whenever (in low concentrations) making the weld structure finer, must improve

the weld's corrosion resistance,

Should the action of nitrogen result weld austeniutio• the latter's

L - - resistance is bound to decreamse E.xperiment showed that nitrogen, indeed, has

am* effect oft the orroo pausoeptibilityeof a' nwnldthahe action on nitrogen

is positive In welding under puwiceous flux. It Is known that a pumiceous fluxketinc-



tion trom a glassy flux# provides a loes perfect protection from air of the

Welding area. There is always mors nitrogen in welds obtained under a pumiceous

flux than in those made under a glusy fluz. The f intergranular coar-

radon resistance ssehat higher. In all# however, the corrosion effect of

nitrogen both In welding under flux and with thickly coated electrodes is of

inonsiderable practical significance.

Apantly, the effeot of q on the corosnion susceptibility of a weld

ins lnked with its action on the structure (see page 72).

According to literature data# hydr2oe •r;: _. _ - icntergran-

ular-corrosion suaceptibili1VAi4

Carbide-forming impurities. The positive effect of the most effective car-

bide-formera, titanium and niobium is generally known. Among other impurities,

more intensive than chromium as carbide-farmers, zirconium should be mentioned.

Oar experiments with flux welding and N. Yu. Paal'chuk's experiments with manual

welding showed clearly that this element prevents intergranular corrosion in welds.

of the 18-8 type steel. Its short supply and a great affinityi ogen prevent

wmt zirconium from being widely used in practice as a stabilizer.of welds,

However# in olectric-torch welding and non-oyen flux welding, a rather complete

S ' tirankum reoovezg in the weld pool can be achieved. Our experiments showed that

with the Ad of ziroonium Intergramlar corrosion can be prevented in weld •in



Th23NU3)O Jh2ZN281OD3 and other stable -,stenitic steels.

6. Effect of Welding and Heat Treatment Conditions on Intercra

Corrosion Resistance of Wilds in Austenitic Steels

Effect of welding conditions. In chapter II we noted that, depending on

the conditions of welding, the primary structure of welds in austenitic steels

undergoes substantial changes. The variations in conditions of welding which

result in a finer primary structure of the weld further the latter's corrosion

resistano.e Experiments ahoh that welds. with a finer structure possess

a higher intergranular-corrosion resistance than those of the same chemical

composition but with a coarser structure. Thusa, for exanplep a single-pass

weld on a 10 mr thick l/hl8N9T steel with about 1.0% o6ntent6f -vanadium re-

sists intergranular corrosion not only in its original state but also after a

two-hour treatment at a dangerous temperature (65 0PC). At the same time, the

single-pass weld of analogous composition but obtained on a 50 am thick steel

and possessing therefore a considerably coarser structure (Fig. 29) is suscept-

ible to intergrazular corrosion even in it* original state. In this case# the

decline of the weld's corrosion reeistance was also furthered, along with

coarsening of its structure, by slower cooling, i., es,. by prolonged action on the
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weld of offensive (critical) temperatures.

Slowed down cooling of welds in stainless steels results in the precipitation of

the excs hase,, ehich in absolutely inadndasible, if the welds, in their original

state, should resist intergranular corrosion and will not be subjected to critical

temperatures later on. Therefore, it is always urged in the literature on welding

that tbe conditions and regimes for welding of stainless steals m=t be selected

such that the cooling of welds proceeds at a maximm possible rate.

There oidst different ways to accelerate the cooling of a weld in the process

of welding. Acceleration is achieved with regimes distinguished by a low energy

per unit length and a maximum possible rate of welding as well as by welding layers

with =&a3 cross sections. It is recomended for the sane purpose to weld stainless

steels on copper backings cooled by (flowing water. Some authors propose that cold

water be streamed on the weld root directly in the welding process, iee., in the

close vicinity of the are /c95/.

From thermal calculations, based on the wol known f. N. Rkal 0'Z f flO/,

it is possible to "i welding regimes which provide the re-

quired cooling rate of welds that undergo a repeated action of the welding cycle.

- In thermal calculations for structural-steel welding, C-shaped curves are applieds,



by saperuipo ing them on the curves for the cooling in the vicinity of the weld.

For stainless-stoel welding, a curve for the dependence of the weld' s corrosion

resistance on temperature and time may be used in place of the C-shaped curve

(see FIg. 91, a). A weld nast be cooled at such a rate that the time during which

the weld metal remains within the critical temperature range in the welding process

is less than T (Fig. 91, a). In this case, there is not enough time for the weld

to become susceptible to intergranular corrosion 198, 99/.

N. TY. Pal'chuk found that a temperature of 730PC is most dangerous for

mamnal welds of the 18-8 steel. He found that at the most dangerous tenperature,

730°C, the critical time T (see Fng. 91, a) for this weld type, free of titanium

and niobium stabilisersq practically does not depend on the manual welding regimes

characterisod, within the range from 2000 to 10,,000 cal/cm2 , by the specific heat

energyfand is entirely determined by the carbon content. With the decrease-" in

carbon content from 0.1 to 0.09, T increames exponentially from 10 to 12 sec

for 0.l5% C to 60 "e for 0.09% C. Given the value of T for a weld with a

given carbon content, it is possible to calculate such welding regimes at which,

during a umlti-pass manual weding, the total time of exposure of a- worki•rg

"(first) layer of the weld-on metal is smaller than T.

Thus, in stainless steel welding the rate of cooling of the weld must be ma-
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3dam. However, this ruo is irrelevant, if the welds undergo imtmizing heat treat.

ment (afti6r Weldinge In this oasGe 4 accelerated ooling of welds is undesirable and the

welding process should be oarried out in such a way that the crysta.lization and

cooling of the welds proceed at the lowest possible rate* As a results the most

complete precipitation of the excess phase vwii occu in the weld already in the

welding prooess.

Under the further action of critical temperatures, a single process of the

equalization of chromium concentration wili prevail in place of _ two _ - the

formation of the excess phase accompanied by the impoverishment in austenite, and

the diffusion of chromium into the chromium-poor aectioni/ austenitee Hence, the

period of immnization of w1MV cooled welds is considerab•y shorter than that of

rajid3yo&3edLVhekro This is also favored by the fact that when the xystallhza-

tion is slowed down the structure of the weld becomes desoriente 5 while a directed

structure is formed in a rapidly cooled weld. This may be illustrated as follows.

Some 2EWNT-stxeel specimens were single-welded O)conditions of extremely rapid

coo3ing. Fok this purpose steel plates, previously cooled down to -m70t6i0 ded

on a copper oacad and the &Sag crust was rmoved Immediately after the completion

of woel•dLg Other specimens were welded using the same addition agenbst ihe same

"reglas (currenbs arc voltages welding rate)$ Wt~) conditions of slowed down cooling.



For thipurpos steel platesa$ ~reheatedi to 4000oC) were welded on a

flux badkiims and the slag crust was removed on3y after the welded specimen hal

oomplete~y cooled. The specimens of both series were Immunizeds i. e.,p were kept

for W• 6, 12 and 24 hours at 7000 0sand tested for inter corrosion. It

was found that slowly cooled welds tiwned corrosion.resistant already after a

32-hour treatment at 7000# while rapidly cooled ones remained corrosion-susceptible

even after a 2A-hour immnisation (Fig* 96).

Thwe the e•xuktdon•bf the effeot herze of:€oolg'ohb-t d.orrsion'.';-

dig d d onbhstactual conditions and should

take into aocount the demands vhich mst be met by the veldgrand their subsequent

or not
heat ,treajawnnt i. e.s whether he latter will take place.

It was pointed out in Chapter II that charge& in the weld shape and in the

direotion of the heat et$2w affect the location of the liquation zone. Apparent.yo

the liquation sone is oabon,,eio bed and oons•quent,. it is this zone where inter-

"Iw. ms• corrosion occuwr most brsquntby. In4uvrow we:lds, di.stinguished by the

preseoe of 'a plane in which orystals mese# the liquation zone is situated as shown

in Fig* 97h ae & o)A of suoh Mapes usualy ocwrrIxg in !mýweldings showr a

va7 inTtensive concentration of inth _:-bhl -be. oorrosion along theV/oagitudina

axis. 0orrosion e r of the uld reseables in this oas.a sharp out Mg.
two "'U

Ill • ... .... . .. .. . . .... ... .. q



97 t). in a wide woid, the carbon-rich liquation zone lia located in the upper

axcial part. Here the amount of ferrite is sualli, the structuare is found to be

directed and intergranular corros ion may develop /24s7/0

rate,, ofen atde spcmnsa000C0pCimn eL ne odtoso ai

00*1in; k-- ~ercoditms f sow oolng
Efec f ea rotmn. t a bennte boe ht heimuiztonperodo

welds ia decreased oonaiderably if tens~~ilesrse c ntewlW are u



comparative tests for intergranular corrosion on siqgle-welded specimens. One

portion of the specimens was giver the usual oven treatment at 650 to 7500c

while the other portion was put in a creep-test machine for treatment at the

same temperatures but under stress. The ends of bent specimens were threaded

for this pporyseo These specimens were loaded in such a way that the tensile

stresses on the weld metal were about 12 kg/mu. After exposure the welded

specimmns were boiled for 72 hours in a sulfuric acid solution of copper sulfate.

It was found that the single welds,

I
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which unbsvenn the combined action of tensile stresses (elto deformation)

and temperaturep tu Mi -i *s-er;;pt to intergranular corrosion in 4 hours at

7000 and in 28 hours at 650°. The specimens which underwenr the action of the

above temperature without stress were found susceptible to intergranular coz-vo-

sion. They became immunized as late as 24 hours after the treatment at 700. 0

Thus the presence of tensile stresses

Fig* 97. Liquation zone (a)s localized intergranular coeoson in the

form of a sharp out (b) along the longitudinal axis of the weld with a

slack soa, and knife-itU corrosion along the fusion Lim.

bstallo'apbc and I-roy structural 4t. showed that the ombined action

otensile stresses and the critical teiperature results in an intensive deom.

position of austenite ad the formation of secondar7 ferriteo. In our test# the



weld in the as-welded condition contained 5 to 10% primary ferrite ( 8-phase).

Upon a 2-hour soaking at 7000 C and the action of tensile stresses (11.1 kg/rn 2 ),

about 50% secondary ferrite ( OC -phase) was found in the weld,, while after

a 4-hour heating it 6limbed as high as to about 70%. This is apparently

what accounts for the intensified diffusion of chromium and reduction of

Quenching of welds from high temperatures is known. to eliminate the

susceptibility to corrosion, yet it has no practical application in the

production of welded structures. The application of local heat treatment of

welds, i. e., local quenching, if fundamentally realisable but still rare in

practice. For local heating of welds of finished objects to the quenching

teperature, high-frequency current, or acetylene-o.Vgen torch may be used.

The application of local austenitising (hardening) may cause considerable

stresses in the structure.

The above-mentioned peculiar properties of the taaktAnIti•o.f britic

structure of a cast weld metal make it possible to effectively replaie

quenching from high teperatures by quenching from lower temperatures. A lower

temperature of quenching is highly desirable. since it sinplifies the heat

"treatment of welded str-,ctures, elminates the danger of buckling and de-



formation, reduces scaling and relieves internal stress.

The following tests were carried out. Single-welded specimens were

quenched in water at 650s 700, 850# 950, 1050 and ll0 0 C and then boated

for 2 hours at a dangerous tamperature (6500)0 The results of the subsequent

bending tests, after a 72-hour boiling in a sulfuric-acid solution of copper oalftte

are given In Table 4T, The tim of heating to quenching temperature varied from

30 xinate to 2 hours.

TAM 47. Ocurrme of intergranular corrosion after quenching, tempering

at 6%0, and boiling of welded specimens In sulfurIc-sacid solution

"of copper sulfate for 72 hours

QuenchIg temperatue in 0C

60 700 850 950 300 1150

0ocow~d Occurred None News cc Occurred Qocurred,

The data obUtand rveya a positive effect of quenching from reduced tempe-

ratres on the coxro ion resistance of welds. They show that when it ooneers

velds, quenching temperaure my be reduoed to 80-DW9,.

Dmsica~lys quenhIfg from redoced temperatares is superior to usual auste-w

inte quenching In that the weld after such Ih*ezml processing•iY'-

to lterponclar corrosion eve 'I temperanteres.. 0



We find that upon tempering at 650 the tailure caused by intergranular

corrboaion in weldsi quenched from 115Oc i in no way less thans in elds not

quenched before tempering. Moreover, it may be supposed that welds'quenched

at lloO°may have become more susceptible to dangerous temperatures than those

tempered at 6500 without previous quenching. During heating at ii5)0 0, there

occur in the welds an equalization of the concentration of ferrite-forming

impuitieos and a 8-oItransformation,, due to the diffusion taking place

there. Water quenching secures the single-phase austenitic structure. There

is 'no 8--( transformation during heating of welds at 8500 , but only a

moderate ferrite coagulation, along with the most complete precipitation of the

excess phasej the chromium lost by the austenite is replenlshed through the

diffusion of chromium from ferrite and from the interior of austenite grains.

Water quenching 8ecures in this case the two-phase austenitic-ferritic

structure. Under the ensuing action of critical temperatures, tkh excess

phase of a weld quenched from 11500 will precipitate following the pattern

shown in Fig. 94La. There is usually no more precipitation of the excess phase

after tempering at 6500 in a weld pre-hardened at low temperature (850-9000).

In an austanitio-feritio weld which has not hardened

rZ



at alls a tepering at 65e mill result in the separation of the excess phase

following the pattern in ng. 94, b. As earlier noted, such welds will be more

corrosion-resistant.

Special tests with automatic welds confirmed the accuracy of the suppositions

set forth above (nig. 98).

N. Tu. Pal'ohuk proved that stainless nmaal welds$ quenched at high temperature,

become more susceptible to intergranular corrosion at dangerous teiperatures than those

not quenched before tempering. He suggests the following eqplanation of the negative

effect of heating after quenching. During the process of crystal.

Fig. 98. The effect of hardexing on the resistance to intergraslar

corrosion in instances of subsequent quenching:

a) weld, subjected to hardening; b) weld, not subjected to harde•ing

following welding.



lisation of a weld there occurs microscopic carbon liquation. Complex carbides

are formed in separate carbon-enriched regiona during the cooling of the weld.

Consaeuently, the amount of carbon, which is capable of forming carbides under

the ensuing action of critical temperatures, decreases. All the carbon is con-

verted into a solid solution by quenching. At dangerous tesperatures, the pre-

cipitation of carbides is furthered on account of the increasing concentration of

carbon in the solid solution. As a result, the critical time of the hardened weld

(T in Fig. 91s a) falls below T of the weld in the natural state /98/.
1 1

Experiments showed that rapid cooling of welds in water is unnecessary

after heating at 850 a Positive effect is reached with cooling in air as well.

Such heat-treatment of welds has the nature of a diffusion process. It is called

iummaisation heat-treatment or 0stabilising annealing" 171/ and is rather widely

used in practice.

The following facts prove the positive effect of stabilizing annealing on

the corrosion resistance of welded joints made of austenitic steels.

kMtt welds of lXlM8N9T steel pipes at an oil refinery were deteriorating

in the vicinity of the weld because of intergranalar corrosion (Fig. 99).

Stabilizing annealing could eliminate msch annoyances. Apparently, in the



given instance, It vw also quite sigeificant that the internal stresses were

elivnated as a result of heat treatment. These internal stresses contribute to

the developawnt of the so-called corrosion under stress.



Analogous facts are also known abroad. Pipes of AISI-316-tYpe steel contain-

ing 0.1•1 Op 16.0% orp 13.62% Ni, 2o95% Mo failed due to intergranular corrosion

after 80,000 hours in a phenol medium at 7?oo F (WOO C). In order to salvage some

.pipes which escaped failure they were subjected to heat-treatment at 8700 C over a

period of 22 hours. After a stabilizing annealing these pipes have effectively served

for several tens of thousands of hours in an even more aggressive medium.

As we knov, the ( -phase forms on austenitic-ferritic welded joints follow-

ing their exposure to critical temperatures for a more or less extended period.

With large quantities of ferrite the 8-* 6 transformation can even occur during

the stabilizing annealing at 8500 C. The presence of primary ferrite increases the

stability of the weld material against intergranular corrosion; but what will happen

to the weld after the S---0 transformation has taken place?

Various data are available on the effect of the ( -phase on the stability

of austenitic-ferritic steels. For example, in reference /A52/ it is pointed out

that while the -phase can provoke a drop of the over-all corrosion resistance

of 18-8-type steels, in intergranular corrosion it is the carbides and not the

S-phase that play a predominant role. Shirley /209/ assumes that the effect of the

S-phase on the corrosion resistance depends on the distribution characteristics



of this structural oomponent. In single-phase steels the G -phase form on

the boundaries of gzainso thus leading to increased corrosion. In two-phase

steel the &phase forms within the ferrite, and hence the metal does not become

prone to corrosion.

Fig. 99. Intergranular corrosion destruction of 1hl'h8N9T steel in

heat-treated weld regions a _- external view of destruction, b -- microstructure

In view of the high chromium and molybdenum content, the 6 -phase as such is

corrosion resistant, but the austenite surrounding the 6-phase is depleted



of these elements whereby it becomes sensitive to corrosion. In 1952 Hoare pointed

the
out thatoigma phase somewhat inoreases the general oorrosivity of 18-8-3-1-type

(cr-Ni--o-b) steels. Likewise, an English paper on welding austenitio, stainless

S.



and heat-resistant steels /227// stresses the fact that the (5-phase may have

a negative effect on the corrosion resistance of steels in certain media. Detailed

data, however, are not gven. On the other hand, Denaro and Hinds hold that the

corrosion resistance of stainless stalls is not negatively affected by the

0-phase. Stewart and Yurbmn maintain, on the contrary, that the 6-phase

enhances intergram-lar corrosion of 18-8 steels with Ti and Al in boiling 65%

nitric acid. Alusnam calls forth the formation of (0-phase not only 8-ferrite

but also in mastenite where it is found in a solid solution*

A. J. Lena /290/ notes that the effect of the 6-phase on intergranular

corrosion of 18-8 EW ultralow-carbon steels is noticeable only in tests by the

n

Ouillet method, i.e., in boiling oonocsated nitric acd. Tests made in the

Strauss-Hadfield reagent (H S0 4 CuSO ) do not show any intergranolar corrosion

cased b7 the precipitation of the a-phase along the grain boundaries.

Our wprrments have unequivocally proven that the 8 • transformation

does not negatively affect the resistance of welds on 18-8 steels to inter-

ganular corrosion.

Yh, I*. Kasemov and others of NIE•MhTAS (Scientific Research Institute of

ChQsmcal Macbinery) /36/ found that the formation of the 6-phase by means of



heat treatment at 90P0 C imparts reuistance to intergranular corrosion oS stable

aastentic Kh23N23N3D3 (EE533) steels. Our tests have shown that a partial

formation of the d -phase in also usehl for welds of the above-mentioned steels:

not only does it prevent intsr'mular corrosion, but it increases the over-all

corrosion resistance of welded joints in boiling 75% sulfuric acid.

Mangen /193/ points out in his thesis that by msintaining 18-8 steel at

very low temperatures corrosion increases bry a factor of 2 to 10. Aco.rding to our

data, the processing of automatic welds of 1Khl8N9T steel at very low temperatures

(3-hour Immeersion in liquid oxygen, -183 0 C) did not affect their reuistance to

intergranlar corrosion, although the over-all chenical resistance in boiling

nitric acid was somewhat decreased (see page 253).

7. The effect of strain hardening on the weld resistance of mastenitic

steels to intergraamlar corrosion.

It'is known that cold deformation of 18-8 austenitic stoels, which are not

titanium- or niobu- stabiliuseds enhances their resistance to structural (inter-

granular) oorrosion. As a result of oold deformation, glide planes are formed

within the austealte grains, and the surface on 1hich the exce8s phase can pre-

cipitat. increases. Chroala .ads to a large volume of the austanite.



At constant carbon content, the rate of aneternte impoverishment becomes less

"Ndangerous." In /173/s a very interesting exuple is shown of the beneficial

effect of cold deformation on the resistance of stainless steels to intergraznlar



corrosion*. Bendacut with automatic shears from a 2 =n thick 18-8 steel sheet

free of titanium or niobiuirere kept for two hours at 7000 and boiled for

.50 hours in a solution of sulfurio acid and copper sulfate. Following boilizin

the entire inner part of the bands was pulverised. Only the sheared borders,

subjected to strain hardening during the cutting# remained intactj instead of

the plate only the "frame"w.:,reWaned (FIg. 100).

Actually, cold deformation has a greater effect on welds than on rolled

steel. Specimens were prepared from 10 =e thick 18-8 steel shoots; these

specimens were automatically welded on both sides and following shaping and

polishing were stretched. Specimens' residual elongation deformation ranged

from 4 to 30%. After stretching, the specdens were heated for two hours

at 650°, and subsquently boiled for 72 hours in a bulmurc solution of

*opper sulfate. Tests have shoen that the weld, after withstanding 30% stretching,

is absolutely insensitive to the action of 'dangrcous" teaperatures. As indicated

in Chapter 3, cold hardening of welds leads to the appearance of secondary ferrite

which precipitates near the primary ferrite regions (see Fig. 49). With the increase

in the ferrite oontent, the diffusion rate drastically increases under the effect

of critical teaperatures, and the ohromum impoverisahent in austecte is ellmnated



within a nviýmm aount of time. In this cormnotion it should be noted that the

looser the ferrite content in the weld the slighter is the positive effect of

plastic deformation.

Fig. 100. The effect of cold hardening on the corrosion resistance

of 18-8 rolled steel (Oudrmon and Schafmistue).

8. Knife-Line Corrosion in Welded Joints of Chromium-Nickel Austenitic Stools.

As far as we know# knife-line corrosion was first mentioned in 1950 to 1952

A17h, 208/. At the University of Ohio, a bailer made of i8-8 steel containing

niobium was investigated; it had been rendered unserviceable by knife-line

corrosion. In England, knife-line corrosion put out of servioe a large welded



tank for concentrated nitric acid made of 18-8 stee with titardum (Fig. 101, a, b).

In 1952, together with N. A. Langer we published the first data available in

the Soviet literature on knife-line corrosion of 1Khl8N9T steel specimens. At the

"sae time assumptions we sgivjeg•arding the mases of this phenomenon and the

means to elnminate theo. At the and of 3.95, M. N, Kurtepov M/ published a
p

t_-



paper on knife-line orrosion of welded 18-8 steel specimens in o@ddiving mede.,

In 1955s Yu. I. Kauennov /34/ described knife-line attack in welded joints of

"18-8 steel made by manual arc-welding.

m • It' t': .

101"

Fig. 101. Knife-line corrosion of welded joints:

a, b -- a tank of 18-8 steel with titanium# in F4nglud /208/;

a -- butt joint of 1Khl8N9T steel; d -- same of Khl8Nl2lM2T steel.

5313



At the present times on the basis of data obtained at the Institute of

Ara Welding between 1950 and 1958, it is possible to study the conditions

and causes provoking knife-line corrosion in welded 18-8 steel joints and also

to indicate the mens for preventing this dangerous phenomenon /75/0

Knife-line corrosion on the boundary between weld and base metal was

first discovered by us in the course of tests for intergranalar corrosion of

aatonatieally welded Joints of l1=8MT and KhlKlIB steels. The specimens

were boiled in a sulfuric solution of copper sulfate and in a nitric solution

of sodium fluoride. The most typical specimens are shown in Fig. 89,, o, -add

in Fig. 97, b. A si•ilar phenomenon was discovered during tests on the over-

all chemical resistance of welded joints made with repeated and prolonged

boiling in 55% sod 65% nitric acid. A *rose section of these specimens is

jJ1J1,
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corrosion, as a rule, does not affect the base metal on the side of the second weld,

it can be detected on the boundary of weld 1 (Fig. 102). However, if before being

exposed to the action of an aggressive medium the specimen is tempered for two

-hours at 650o, knife-line corrosion can also occur near weld 2.

The presence or absence of knife-line corrosion near weld { is determined by

the welding conditions and the shape of both welds, all other conditions being

equal. If weld I is narrow and the penetration of weld 2 is sufficiently deep (Fig.

102, a), knife-line corrosion, as a rule, will not appear on the side of weld 1.

However, under the sa4e experimental conditions. knife-line corrosion can be detected

if weld I is wide (Fig. 102, t_). An analogous phenomenon occurs in those cases where

weld 1 is narrow and the penetration of weld 2 is comparatively shallow (Fig. 102, c).

On the other hand, there win be no knife-line corrosion if weld -1 is wide and the

penetration depth of weld 2 is small (Fig. 102, d). In other words, knife-line

corrosion can only occur if during the welding of weld 2 portions of the base

metal directly adjacent to weld 4_ are exposed to the action of "dangerous"

temperatures.



Knife-line corrosion, however, does not only occur in such oxidizing media as

nitric acid. Since this type of failure by corrosion is observed in the Strauss-

Hadfield reagent (10% H SO + 10% CuSO )p we could also expect it to appear after
2 4 4

-processing specimens in. boiling non-oxidizing media, such as sulfuric acid,

C.

.We/a'

16 1ýMe

Fig. 103. Knife-line corrosion as a variety of intergranular corrosion:
a- welded joint of lKhl8N9T-type steel after boiling 250 hrs in 55% nitric acid (130 K);
S - same, weld with austenitic structure (200 1); c - same, weld with austenitic-
Territic structure (130 X).



Experiments have confirmed this assumptione In fact, in a sulfuric medium

intensive knife-line corrosion affects not only lKh18N9T- and Khl8Nll3B-type

steels, but also Cr-Ni-MoTi Khl8Nl22T-type steels having an elevated

chemical resistance in this reagent.

As previously mentioned, metallographic investigations have shown that

knife-line corrosion is of an intergranular nature (Fig. 103),. By deeply

penetrating into the base metal the aggressive liquid first affects a very

narrow strip of metal (not wider than 3 to 5 grains) immediately adjacent to

the weld. Then, the front of knife-line corrosi•, somewhat widens as the

intergranular layers are progressively destroyed, ne bond between the grains

is disrupted and the grains are washed out. However, the width of this front

p

never exceeded 1 to 1.5 mm in any of the many dozens of specimens investigated

by us.
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Oifig to concentration, the corrosion process is disastrously accelerated.

In one case it proceeded at such rate that after 24 houts of boiling in a 6%

solution of H SO a welded sepeimen, 10 nu thick, almost completely failed in its
2 4

entire thickneset in 24 hours the reagent had penetrated into the stainless steel

to a depth of appr6ximately 6 =n (Fig. 101, d), which corresponds to an unprecedented

rate of corrosion, vie., over 2 km per year. This, and many other examples,

clearly indicate that knife-line corrosion is one of the most alarming forms of

failure in stainless steels.

The development of knihbline corrosion is closely related to the structure of the

adjoining sections of the weld and the base metal. In psecimens with purely austen-

itic welds knife-line corrosion of the base metal is followed by a fairly noticeable

failure of the adjacent welded joint (Fig. 103, b). In austenitic-ferritic weld

specimens (Fig. 103, j c) there is no failure of the weld metal proper. In this

connection it must be stressed that knife-line corrosion depends only to a negli-

gible degree on the size of the steel grains in the affected area. Indeed, it

can equally develop in fine-grained and in coarse-grained austenitio steels.

An analysis of the conditions producing knife-line corrosion permits of the

indisputable conclusion that this kind of failure can affect those portions of

stainless steel which were first subjected to heating at teuperatures close to the



malting point and subsequently exposed to a more or less prolonged action of so-

called "dangerous" temperatures (for examples 6500).

Let us now establish what happens to 18-8 steels stabilized with titanium or

niobium + tantalum after a heat treatment of this kind. In the final state, i. e.,

after quenching for austenite from temperatures ranging between 1050 and 11000 C, at

room temperature these steels usually possess an austenitic structure or, depending

on their chemical composition, sometimes also an austenitic-ferritic structure with

a flow-line distribution of the ferritic component (of. Fig. 6, b). Carbon is partly

found in a solid solution (up to 0.02-0.03%), its bulk (above 0.02-0.03%) being

combined in titanium or niobium and tantalum carbides evenly distributed in the

austenite where, as a rule, some small quantities of Ti and Nb + Ta are also found

in a solid solution. If this steel is heated for 1 lo 2 hours at 600-7000C, its over-

all corrosion resistance could sharply drop by a factor of ten and more(cf. page 250)s

but intergranular corrosion will not appear since there is no chromium impoverishment

of the austenite grain boundaries. (It should be noted that the causes for the drop

in the over-all corrosion resistance of stabilised steels subjected to tempering

have not, been sufficiently studied as yet.)



During heating of stabilized steels at high temperatures (above 1300°C), the

titanium and niobium +tantalum carbides begin to dissolve. Carbon, becoming free

of these elements, penetrates the austenite lattice, while titanium and niobium +tantalum

occupy the lattice vacancies.

Diffusion tnrocesses are sharply accelerated with rising temperatures. Hence carbon

atoms, -with inAimomparably greater mobility than titanium or niobium atoms, leave the

inner regions of austenite grains, where they had been located earlier in the fef, of

Ti and Nb+Ta carbides, rapidly escape toward the peripheries of these grains, while

remaining, of course, within the interstitial solid solution. This is probably enhanced

by the horophile property of carbon with regard- to chromium-nickel austenite /8/.

Rapid cooling of steel heated to temperatures abpve the solubility point of carbides, till fix

the austenitic structure ---- . The austenite thus obtained contains sta-

(8UbaVtgt#jY
bilizing elements (Ti, Nb +Ta) in t solid solution, mainly within the grains. The auste-

nite is distinguished by a higher carbon concebtration on the grain boundaries, the carbon

I

being found in a supersaturated solid solution. During subsequent tempei-ing". (heating at

650 to 700 0 C), the first carbon atoms precipitating from the solid solution along the

boundaries of austenite gm- rilll capture all the titanium atoms in the boundary layers,

and.4wVPk~ form titanium carbides. The new carbon atams, -however, diffusing from the

inner regions. of austenite grains toward the peripheries, will not find



a sufficient quantity of titanium atoms. Hence, there will be chromium carbides

rather than titanium carbidee forming on the grain boundaries. This is due to the

fact that carbon diffuses much faster in austenite than chromium, the diffusion rate

of the latter being higher than that of titanium. Hence, 18-8 steels containing titanium

may become prone to intergranular corrosion. Monypermy A92/ gives the following
r

example. Steel quenched from 1050 to l1000 C withstands the ensuing 30-minutee

heat treatment at 6500C without becoming susceptible to intergranular corrosion.

The same steel quenched from 12500 C becomes susceptible to intergranular corrosion

after a 5-mi•ute exposure to 650 0 . Morley's paper contains the same data. Accordirg

to N. S. Alferova and L. P. Shchesno /5/ superheating brings about intergranular

corrosion in 1JhleN9T-type steels. Brown has found that by raising the quenching

temperature of 18-8 steels containing titanium to 12000 C and higher, intergranular

corrosion appears after tempering at 6500. It can be prevented by raising the

Ti Ti
titanium content to fulfill the condition ---- 18 rather than rn->.-)6, the

C C

latter being essential for steels quenched from tenperatures of not more than 11O00C.

mangen A93/1 too, stresses that an increase In the quenching temperatures from

100 to f.8O0 C will intensify intergramlar corrosion.

According to X. I. Vinograd's data, 18-8 steels containing Ti or Nb + Ta



quenched from 1300°C become affected by intergranular corrosion only after

tempering at 65000-.J

The above-described pattern of transformation of stabilized steel (ie.,

resistant to intergranular corrosion) into corrodible steel explains the causes

for knife-line corrosion. Yet, there is no explanation for the fact that notall

welded joints are attacked by it, although in many, if not in alls cases the

temperature conditions are those required for knife-line corrosion. This may be

attributed to the different composition and structure of the steel in question.

If the titanium and niobium + tantalum content of steel exceeds that required

to bind carbon into carbides, or if the carbon content is low, knife-life corrosion

may not occur. In this case, the atoms of the stabilizin~lements found in a solid

solution near the grain boundaries of austenite, during tempering combine all the

carbon precipitating from the solid solution in the superheated section of the weld

area into carbides, thus preventing the chromium depletion of austenite.

References A741, 208/ point out that steels with an increased Ti and Xb + Ta

content are affected by knife-line corrosion only to a neglible degree,

Private cse nication.



Our tests show that two-plhwse steels with a flow-line distribution of the

primary farrite are more resistat to knife-lLie corrosion than single-phase

*j -" tmiutenitis teel -

Fig. 10. Diagram of the development of knife-line corrosion

in austenitic and austenitic-ferritic steel.

austenitic steels. In the former case, the ferrite strips present an obstacle which

is hard to overcome by the aggressive reagent on its way deep into the steel (Fig. 104).

Above, we examined the main cause of knife-line corrosion, i.e., the dissolution

of Ti and Vb carbides and the subsequent formation of chromium carbides. There are,

however, a number of other factors which play a part in making steel susceotible to

knife-line corrosion. Among them are s an increase in the intmgranular inhomogeneity



of austenite in the area immediatelyradjecent to the weld, and the diffusion

of carbon and other elements from the steel into the weld pool.

It has recently been established that in spite of short-enduring high-tempe-

rature heating of the weld region, are welding could produce carbon diffusion



from the steel into the weld pool during its crystallization. Hence one can easily

assume that carbon diffusion from the weld area into the weld, for example, in the

case of welding 18-8-type steels with extra-low-carbon steel electrodes, can prevent

knife-line corrosion. Conversely, a faster diffusion of titanium, and niobium + tan.

talum from the steel into the weld, made possible by an equal carbon concentration in

the steel and in the pool, may promote the formqtion of knife-line corrosion.

It follows from what has been said above that the following measures for prevent-

ing knife-line corrosion ray prove of some use, 1) averting the precipitation of chromi-

um carbides and thezchromium impoverishment of the austenite grain boundaries, and

2) elimination of chromium impoverishment of the austenite.

In order to prevent the chromium carbides from precipitating in the superheated

weld section it is necessarys

a) to raise the Ti and Nb content of steel above the limits set by Formulas

(2) and (3). We mentioned above that maw researchers have of late been advancing

this requirement for obtaining a reliable means for preventing ordinary inter-
r

granular corrosion in these steelsj

b) to use two-phase steels with an austenitic-ferritic structure. Unfortunately

this recommendation cannot be applied in the case of 18-8 steels in non-oxidizing

media, since here the presence of the ferritic component engenders an abrupt drop in

I5-5I



the over-all corrosion resistance of steels (see page 246 );

a) to euploy such welding rogimes and techniques as to prevent the portions of

the wold section facing the aggressive medium from coming within the range of action

of the critical temperatures during the welding of weld #2 (see Fig. 102);

d) to use steels with a minimum carbon content,

If precipitation of chromium carbides in the above-mentioned area cannot be pre-

vented, .appropriate measures should be taken to eliminate chromium depletion of the

caused
austenite grain boundaries/by this precipiUation. Entirely reliable results In this

respect are obtained by a stabilising anneal of the welded joint (hbating for 2 or 3

hours at 850-9000, and subsequent cooling in air. This heat treatment of 18-8 steels

containing titanium of niobium leads to a stabiliuation of the carbides of these ele-

ments. According to M. B. Shapiro and G. L. Shvarts, the most complete combination of

carbon into titanium carbides occurs after heating lMlBN9T-type steels at 850 to 9000.

If during quenching from 100 to 1i0, C ihe titanium content of the carbides is only

0.35%j then after quenching frcm these emperatures a maximum titanium content (in the

given case, 0.50%) will be detected in "he carbides.

Owing to the fact that knife-line (orrosion in veldments of 18-8 steels containing

titanium is becoming more frquentp specl l investigations were undertaken in England



for finding means to prevent this phenomenon* In a paper published in 1956

Heeley and Little A79/ held that a radical measure against knife-line

corrosion is rigid limitation of the carbon content (not to exceed 0.06%)

in 18-8 steels containing titanium* Such a measure would also prove useful

from the viewpoint of increasing the over-all corrosion resistance of steels



and welded jointso These authors maintain that a stabilizing annealing prior

to welding will not prevent knife-line corrosion if Ti/C < 5.5, but may prove

helpful if Ti/C > 7.

9. Resistanc of Welded Joints of Austonitic Steels to Over-all Corrosion

Oxidizing and Non-Oxidizing iq4uid Media.

It is known that equipmnt made of acidproof chromium-nickel austenitic steel

is used in many branches of industry. It is doing service in various aggressive

media. Thorefore, the behavior of a welded stainless steel Joint in any one medium

cannot, strictly speaking, characterize the resistance of this Joint under some

other service condition. Hence the results of any laboratory-type tests on over-all

corrosion, regardless of the aggressive medium employed, are always somewhat hypo-

theticale For this reason, considerable attention has lately been paid to corrosion

tests made under working conditions. Judging from literature, it seems to

happen frequently that epeiffenk which did not withstand laboratory tests displayed

ewoellent behavior under actual service conditions. Incidentally, analogous data

are also available for m'esistanoe of vaidenta to intergranular corrosion /214/.

INevertheless, laboratory-type tests for over-anl corrosion are indispensable, since

they &lnow to make at least a relative evaluaticn of the quality of weldments.

At present, there is no standardized research procedure for testing the over.



chromiun-nickel

all chemical resistance of weldments of.J austenitic/ateels. The most common re-

search method is treating specimens in boiling nitric acid of different concentrations,

whereby the corrosion resistance can be determined from the loss in weight resulting

from several boiling cycles, each cycle lasting for 24 to 4,8 hours. The size of the

welded specimens has a considerable bearing on the results of these tests. In labo-

ratory conditions tests with large specimens are difficult to perform. As a rule,

their size has to be considerably reduced. However, the welds will display a different

steel-to-weld surface
behavior in one and the same aggressive medium with a different j

ratio if under actual service conditions the weld will serve as an anode with respect

as high as possible.
to the base metal. Hence it is desirable that this ratio be

According to OOST 5272-50 "Corrosion of metals, terminology", the extent of cor-

in unit Vime \2/

rosion is usually determined by the specific weight loss ito uitme g 'War

usually determined
Abroad, the extent of corrosion is m.i by the thinning rate of the material



)*,As mentionedi the results of determining the absolute loss in weight of the

SJin both cases

specimen after boiling were/taken as initial data.

The method of evaluating the corrosion resistance of welded joints by the over-

all lose in weight does not take account of a possible local concentration of corrosion

on the weld or in the adjoining area. Hence it would be desirable to apply the method

of measuring the penetration depth of corrosion, developed some time ago by D. M.

Rabkin and others at the Institute of Electrical Welding, to welded joints of carbon

profile of the
and low-alloy steels. This method requires a basis for measuring the ,metal surface,

Swhich varies after each series of tests. The boiling nitric or sulfuric acid

used for corrosion tests of stainless steels is so aggressive that the formation of

is
absolutely acidproof measuring bases * a a highly complex task*. owing to this,

the method of determining the corrosion resistance of welded joints of austenitic

steels by weighing remains, for the time being# the only reliable one. In the experi-

ments effected by us together with N. A. Langer we also made use of visual inspection/

in
and qualitative evaluation of the corrosion intensity a thA various sections of

,I section of the weld area heated during the welding process to temperatures up to

lOO-1lO*/C; and not subjected to the subsequent action of *b "dangerous" temperatures,

posssses madxm corrosion resistance. N. Yu. Pallchuk proposed therefore to use it

as a basis for measuring the penetration depth of corrosion int various sections

of welded joints.



Velded joints. In addition, after the corrosion teats we proceeded in several cases

examine the transversal templets out from the welded specimens in order to establish

localized
the penetration depth of m corrosion /67, 68, 71/ (cf. Fig. 101, a).

like is
SRathxthx Over-all corrosion by liquzds,,zt intergranular corrosionxm an electro-

chemical procses. It should be borne fn mind that the over-all chemical resistance of

with
the weld metal does not only depend on whether the weld is an anode or a cathode ix

respect
Scto the base metal, i. e., on the "macroconditions" for the development of

corrosion, but also on the fmioroconditionaW under which the corrosion processes take

place on the weld. Hence the structural conditions of the weld, the degree and

character of its alloya7gp the presence or absence of phase transformations, the rate

chromniun the
of Sw depletion of/austenite boundaries - in short, all those factors bearing upon

for
the failure by intergranular corrosion must also be of importance st the over-all

chemical resistance of the weld metal.

A simple example evidences the correctness of this assertion. In a w..ided specimen

localized corrosion appears
with a '-double:.- butt weldIC \on weld 1 subjected

to repeated heat treatment during the welding of weld 2 (Fig. l10).

3i"7



which is.

The strongest failure was observed in that section of veld 1 kx*n at a certain

distance from weld 2. It can easily be seen that the shape and location of this



area is deterudned by isothermal surfaces responding to the critical ("dangerous")

temperatures. In the immediate vicinity of weld 2, the metal of weld 1 was heated to

temperatures at which the excess phase dissolves. Here, corrosion develops normally.

During the welding of weld 2, the metal of weld 1 was heated to a lower temperature

at a certain distance from weld 2. In spite of the short action of the critical temper-

ature) the excess phase precipitated here, thus leading to an intensification in the

over-all corrosion. Let us now examine in greater detail the effect of the "DmicroconditionsW

on the over-all corrosion resistance of welds of stainless chromium-nickel steels.

The effect of the "microstructure." Until recently, the problem of the effect of

the microstructure of 18-8 steel welds on their over-all corrosion resistance did not

attract sufficient attention. Nevertheless, quite a few papers were published on this

subject with a particular regard, however, to the base metal. Various viewpoints were

expressed. Referring to Uhlig, Wetternick notes that in halogenous solutions austenitic

steels are stronger affected by corrosion than austenite-ferritic steels. (The addition

of small quantities of silver to austenitic steels somewhat increases their resistance

to these solutions).

Shirley and Nicholsen /208/ maintain that two-phase steels are inferior to single-

phase steels with respect to their resistance to nitric acid. In two-phase steels



failure by corrosion, proceeds along the boundary line between austenite and ferrite.

When the new American standard for welding electrodes for austenitic steels

providing for an increased ferrite content in the weld was introduced in 19549 it was

noted that both ferrite and austenite are equally corrosion resistant in oxidizing

media. In this case the corrosion resistance results from the formation of a film of

chromium oxides, and this depends on the chromium concentration in the metal regardless

of the latter being austenitic or ferritic /215/.

D. 0. Slavin /122/ points out that up to 20% of ferrite in l1Ol8N9T-type steels

virtually has no bearing on their corrodibility.

In reference /182/ it is pointed out that although there are single examples of pre.

dominantly corrosive failure of austenite or ferrite, steels with a single-phase )

and a two-phase (T+ 8 ) microstructure practically have an equivalent over-all

corrosion resistance.

Fig. 105. Corrosion failure of a welded specimren with a double weld.



Many authors believe that the presence of the &-phase In steel accelerates

the over-all corrosion in the nrtric acid. According to 1hiclach and Pratt /219/,

the 8-phase and the copper-rich E-phase, which is formed in high-alloy 25-20

steels with copper and molybdenum, can appreciably decrease the corrosion resistance

of these steels in sulfuric acid. Our testa of welding Kh23N23M3D3 steels provide

no proof for this conclusion.

The effect of the microstructure of 18-8 steel welds on their resistance to

over-all corrosion in oxidizing media can be judged from the results of the following

experiments.

Two series of 12 mm thick automatically welded 1Kh8N9T steel specimens were

terted for corrosion in boiling 65% nitric acid. The dimensions of the specimens

were 40 x 120 mm. In one specimen series the welds had an austenitic-ferrite

structure (up to 10% 8-phase); in the other, the welds had an austenitic structure

owing to higher nickel content.

These corrosion tests have shown that regardless of the heat-treatment the

austenitio-ferrite structure welds as rwell as the austenitic structure welds have

an equal over-all loss of weight. However, an examination of surfaces of the

specimens subjected to tempering reveals a different picture: whereas, the corrosion

of an austenitic ferrite weld is uniform, the surface of the austenitic weld is



heavily ulcerated due to local corrosion concentration.. Furthermore, in welded

joints of austenitic welds we observe a high corrosion concentration in the weld

region. For specimens of austenitic welds subjected to tempering, the depth of

corrosion penetration is 1 mm in 120 hours, which is equivalent to 73 •m/year.

Should corrosion progress uniformly, the depth of corrosion penetration, at an

over-all loss of weight of 7.93 gr/m2 hr, would be only about 8 mm/year, and

that means 9 times less. Intense knife-line corrosion in specimens with purely

austenitic welds can be explained by the fact that, here, beside the superheated

region of the base metal the weld metal is also subject to intense corrosion

(see Section 8, Fig. 103, b).

Experimental data show that austenitic-ferrite welds (of a 8-phase content

up to 15 to 20%), far from being inferior to austenitic welds, have an even higher

resistance to over-all corrosion in oxidizing media, especially after being tempered

at 65O0 C. This situation proved to be somewhat paradoxical: the uniform, homogeneous

austeritic structure proves to be less chemically stable than a nonuniform hetero-

geneous two-phase structure. It should be kept in mind however that the concept

of the so-called uniformity of austenitic welds is a false concept. Due to the

peculiarity of the primary transcrystalline structure with thickened intergranular



layers, these welds are actually less uniform than those which have a disoriented

and granulated austenitic-ferri.te structure with thinned and intercrystalline

layers dissociated by primary ferrite. This specific feature of the primary

structure of the susteritic-ferrite welds which provides for their high resistance

to intergranular corrosion, also accounts for



their high resistance to over-all corrosion in oxidizing media. Metallo-

graphic investigation, made following the tests for over-all corrosion

in 55 to 65% nitric acid illustrates that in a purely austenitic weld,

destruction caused by corrosion occurs mainly along the boundaries of

acicular crystals kFig. 106, a). In austenitic-ferritic welds, corrosion

is uniform both at the grain boundaries and in the austenite crystals

containing primary ferrite re:ions (Fig. 106, b). Analogous data are listed

in /210/.

Two-phase welds lose the above advantages as regards their resistance

to over-all corrosion in bitric acid (oxidisLng medium)

X :L

Fig. 106 * Effect of the microstructure of a weld 6n the character of

the development of over-all corrosion: a -- austenitic weld, with preponderant

destruction of boundaries of acicular crystals (601); b - austenitic-ferrite

weld - uniform corrosion of both phases (2001).



if sulfuric acid (non-oxidixing medium) is used insteaa. This,

possibly, is linked to the low resistance of cnrouium-ferrite

in non-oxidizing media. It is well known that the chemnical stability

of austenitic chromium-nickel 18-8 steels and ;hat of 17;{ chroaaiuiu

steels in boiling nitric acia is practicaliy equal. Here, in an

oxidizing medium, the resistance of a steel is deterained by its

passiVationi capacity /44, 129, 130/, i.e., it depends entirely

on the chromium content of thesteel. This is different in sulfuric-

acid media, in which the resistance of ferrite steels of equal

chromium content is incomparably lower than that of austenitic steels.

The above-said can be illustrated by the following example. Specijiens

of chromium-ferrite Khl7 (17; chromium and 0.05' carbon content)

steel with welds containing 18% Cr and 8% Ni were boiled for 24

hours in 6574 nitric acid as well as in 10% sulfuric acid. The specimens

boiled in nitric acid preserved their external appearance (Fig. 107, a).

In specimens boiled in sulfuric acid , only the austenitic welds

remained; the ferrite steel which was the base metal -- dissolved

, completely (Fig. 107, .).



The lower the Perceint~geeo u~ in we~ a1;-,3 steels,

thle hi -her thet:Ai- ituc t. sulfurie Lcid. IowE-ver, 16-8 steeln,

even such of purely ,.ustenitic ic trtre reinf~u1'ficientiy

resis~tanrt to !1fluric~ acid. t'ium-tenite-Ltabie steels aof aýn increi:.s-ea

ch-roriumn anu nickel CcI)ft4Flnt,a-na with aduitionl~ awu..Iixtures of coo.-er

anti ;oiybdenuia, ýare reeJ: b,-, in tne edi iri uestion (see Tabie oý).
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Due to their purely austenitic structure, welds of such steels

show a resistance to over-all corrosion not inferior to that of the

base metal. Thus, for example, after 100 hrs boiling in sulfuric
V

acid of different concentrations (35, 50 and 75 per cent), the loss

id weight of specimens of automatically welded Kh23N23M3D3 (E1533)

steel was Just as small as the loss of the specimens of the (unwelded)

base metal. As a result of tempering at 650 to 700 C, the resistance

to over-all corrosion of these weld Joints in sulfuric acid decreases

slightly.

It has been established that the corrosion resistance of

18-8 steels in sulfuric acid of low concentration can be cosiderably

increased by way of small additions of certain substances to the

aggressive medium. The following relevant data are known to us.

Kiefer and Renshaw found that the addition of various sulfates,

such as CuSO, SnSO, NISO , MnSO4, FeSO 4, (NH ) SO to sulfuric4 44 2 4

acid moderates corrosion in chromium-nickel austenitic steels.

Most effective are strong oxidizing agents, such as nitric acid,



chromic acid, and dichroaates (for instance, K Cr207), which entirely
W ~2 2 7

prevent. ' corro::ibn of austenitic steels in suifuric acid.

Kh. L. Tseytlin contends that siaall concentrations of haloid

ions have a moderating (inhibiting) effect on the corrosion of 18-8

steels in ION sulfuric acid. The presence of 0.3 to 0.6% of the

chlorine ion in the solution,, reduces corrosion of 18-8 steel(by-)

40 to 60 times. Our tests with weld bpeciiens did not confirm these

data. As regards oxidizers in small additions, they -4o -actually

:•e~ar4 corrosion of 18-8-steel welds in sulfuric acid (Table 48).

Table 48

Effect of HNO3 -(oxidizer) addition to sulfuric acid on the

corrosion resistance of welds of iKhl8N9T steel

2!
Brand of electrode Loss of weight (in g/m 2hr) of weld speciiuens

used in welding afer boiling in 6% H2 S0 4 with addition of HNO 3

None 0.1% 0.3% 0.5%

Sv-0Khl8N9 ...... 33.3 25.7 0.32 0.I0

Sv-OKhl8N9S2 .... 53.3 48.0 0.56 0.15

OKh18N9FBS (E1649) 46.3 34.9 0.68 0.12

p



In their work Thielsch and Pratt cite data according to which the addition

of a mere 0.1% of the strong oxid~aer Na2Cr20 7 to 10% H2SO4 retards the corrosion

of 20-23 steel with 3% molybdenum and 2% copper by a factor of 70 /219/.

In the work of Uhlig it is shown that small additions of strong oxidizers

(HNO 3 ) sharply moderate the corrosion of austenitic 18-8 steels in sulfuric acid*.

Other data show that the blowing of sulfuric acid with air (oxygen) has the

same moderating effect on the corrosion of IF-8 steel as the addition of oxidizers.

In collaboration with N. A. Langer we tested weld specimens of IKhl8N9T steel

with automatic welds for corrosion in 6% sulfuric acid with and without addition

of a strong oxidizing agent, in our case, of nitric acid. The results of these tests

as given in Table 48 show that the corrosion of weld joints in dilute sulfuric acid

can be sharply retarded (hundreds of times) by the addition of a mere 0.3 to 0.5% of

1103 . Our experiments showed that the addition to sulfuric acid of NiSO4, MnSe4, FeSO4 1,

(NH4) 2 S%4 and A12 (SO4) 3 as well as NaCl practically does not moderate the corrosion

in 18-8 steel welds.

Aeration of sulfuric acid solutions (blowing with air) also has a great effect

on moderation of corrosion in weld specimens of lKhl8NgT steel (Table 49).

Work /44/ was the first to establish the low corrosion resistance of stainless

steels in oxidizing solutions under certain conditions.

Corrosion of Metals, Vol. 1, Goskhimizdat, 1952.
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Table 49

Effect of aeration on the diffusion rate of weld specimens

of 1Khl8N9T steel in boiling 6% sulfuric acid

Loss of weight after boiling

Brand of electrode Conditions of in g/m2 hr

corrosion tests Cycle I Cycle II Cycle IIII Cyclel'

4 hours 6 hours 8 hours 14 hrs

Sv-OKhl8N9 Normal 122.0 83.3 112.5 80.3

Blown with air 68.2 0.67 0.25 none

OKhlSN9FBS Normal 161.0 127.0 94.5 116.5
(E1649)

Blown with air 84.0 1.4 2.6 none

* weld cdntaining 3 to 5% 8-ferrite

•* weld containing 10 to 15% 8 -ferrite.

This phenomenon has been called 'lrepassivation" or "transpassivitý.I

N. D, Toiaashov and G. P. Chernova /129, 130/ have shown that the..,.

increase :in the rate of corrosion of stainless steels in strong

oxidizing solutions, is. caused by the. formation of * soluble oxides

of hexavalent chromium in the form of Cr03 or as(Cr 2 07 ),2-anions.

De Long points out that chromium ions.added to 18-8 steel in an

amount of 0.003%, or tO 18-8 steel with molybdenum' in an amount

of 0.006%, cause an abrupt increase in the corrosion rate in nitric

acid.

* -. . . . . .



In collaboration with N. A. Langer and M. A. Kurtepov, we carried

out experiaients to "ompare the corrosion of the weld joints of three

acid-resistant steels in Oxidizing media. Table 50 gives the chemical

composition of these automatic welds, while the results of the

corrosion tests are shown in Table 51.

Table 51

Chemical composition of the weld metal of three

acid-resistant austenitic 18-8 steels

Chemical coiuposition of weld metal in %
Brands of steel! Brands of .,-

electrodes C Si Mn Cr Ni Ti N Ac V

Sv-OKh18N9 0.09 0.82 0.70 17.8 9.2 0.16 - - -

OKhl8N9FBS

(E16,49) 0.08 1.23 0.80 18.2 9.8 0.2710.32 - .0

Sv-iKhlSN9I 0.09 1.26 1.0 18.3 11.0 0.I0 1.10- -
Kh18NIIB

OKh18N9F2S
(E1606) 0.08 1.33 1.0 17.5 11.5 0.1010.891- .89

Khl8N12M2T Sv-KhI8N11M 0.09 0.91 0.97 17.0112.3 0.25 - 1236 -



Table 51

Corrosion resistance of weld joints of acid-resistant

18-8 steels in oxidizing media

Systela'ofi Loss of weight of-weld speci;ienrs

Brand brand- additional after 200-hr boiling in solutions

2of of alloying _ _ in g/m hr
of

steel electrode 15% HNO• 5% HNO -2 5514 HN03
weld metal 1 10%, K2Cl075

1Khl8N9T Sv-OKhl8N9 none 0.05 1 1.65 0.87
(E1649) Si, V, Nb 0.03 1.18 0.35

1Khl8NllB Sv-lKhl8NllB! none 0.02 2.15 0.25
(EI606) V 0.04 2.79 0.34

KhlSN1242T Sv-Khl8NliM none 0.02 1.59 0.79

Above data show that the addition of the strong oxidizer

K 2Cr207 to a relatively weak solution of nitric acid causes corrosion

rate increase by more than one hundred times. A higher concentration

of nitric acid is-far lpss effectivev

It has been established that, inspite of causing a iaultifold

increase in the ovepall corrosion of weld Joints, the addition of

K2 Cr2 07 , at the same time, does not cause any appreciable increase

'in the rate of intergranular corrosion. Thus, for example, at a

relatively low rate of overall corrosion in 55 per cent HNO 3



(0.35 g/m 2 hr), the penetration depth of knife-line corrosion in

welds of lKhl8N9T steel iLade with an 0Kfii8N•S BS electrode, was a

mere 0.8 to 0.9 mm for 200 hrs. After boiling in a solution of 15

per cent HNO3 and K2Cr207 the penetration of knife-line corrosion

was a mere 0.!5 to 0,25 mm, despite the fact that overall corrosion

progresses, here, three times as fast (1.18 g/w2 hr).

Effects of heat treatment. Corrosion tests to study the

effects of heat treatment showed that:

1. After quenching for austenite, if quenching temAperature

does not exceed 1050 to 1150 0 C, the resistance to overall corrosion

of weld joints is the same as after welding (where there is no heat

treatment);

2. After expo'sirecttof critical temperatures, the resistance

of the weld joints in oxidizing media diminishes appreciably, regardless

of the structure of a weld. It should be noted that tempering at

650 C affects the 1Khl8W9T steel even stronger than the weld joints.

In separate cases, we observed a tenfold increase in corrosion of

lKhl8N9T steel after tempering for 2 hrs at 650*C.

S.. . .. . . . I_ I .. .. . . . . J l . . . . . i. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . ,, . . .. . . . II .. . .. .. .



Keating's data are analogous /182/. He states that tempering after quenching

for austenite has no effect on the corrosion resistance of steel either in 0.5o HCI

or in 1.5% H2 SO4. In nitric acid the tempering increases the corrosion of 18-8 steel

with titanium (Table 52).

If the weld joints have been quenched for austenite the negative effect of

critical temperatures on the chemical stability of the weld specimens increases

sharply. It should be born in mind that

Ir



Effect of tempering at 6500C on the corrosior resistance

of 18-8 steel in 70 per cent HNO3 /182/

(corrosion rate after holding for 29 days in nitric acid in mn/year)

Heat treatment prior to corrosion tests

Quenching from 1050 C and tempering!Quenching from 12500C and temperinj

at 650 C in hrs at 650 C in hrs

none 0.5 4 .48 672 none j0.5 4 48 672

0.285 0.331 1.35 2.42 4.51 0.388 4 .25 5.88 1.9 13.7

a quite similar increase in the detrimental effect of tempering after

quenching is observed also in the tests for intergranular corrosion

/see page 230/. From this, it aay be concluded that both the resistanc.

to over-all corrosion in an oxidizing medium, and the resistance to

intergranular corrosion of a weld, are, associated with 'its zicrostruc-

ture, the character of excess-phase precipitation and the disliocation

of the chromium-poor regions of the austenite.

The negative effect of critical temperatures on the resistance

to over-all corrosion of welds in oxidizing media becomes the more

apparent the higher the quenching temperature. A quenching temperature

of more than 1150 to 1200 C if followed by exposure to critical



temperatures, appreciably increases the over-all. corrosion of weld

joints in boiling nitric acid. We know the analogous effect of

quenching temperature on the resistance of a true austenitic steel

(Table 53) /151/.

Table 53

Effect of quenching temperature on the corrosion resistance

of niobium-bearing 18-8 steel in 65 per cent boiling HNO 3 /151/

Tempering after Corrosion rate (inchl0 -3/year) after quenching

quenching in the from temperature: in C

corrosion tests 980 1090 1200 1320 1350 I 1370

None 23.1 24.8 24.5 22.7 22.3 20.8

for 2 hrs at 65 0 0 42 41 42 84 367 } 690

We see that heating at 1320 to 13700C z followed by tempering

causes a multifold increase in the corrosion rate. This is the

explanation, as has been said in Section 8, for knife-line corrosion

forming in the welds of steels stabilized with titanium or niobium.

The above-mentioned conclusions in regard to the effect of

heat treatment on-the owr, a3 chemical stability of weld joints were

"-onfirmed in full extent by the tests conducted with austenitic-ferrit[c

welds, alloyed additionally with the following ferritiling elements:

d.04



titanium, niobium, chr•i'iuium, aluminum, silicon, vanadium and tungsten.

p
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Considering the above, it might well be assumed that heat treatment

for iLnunization, and, in particular, stabilizing annealing, must have

a beneficial effect on the resistance to over-all corrosion of welds.

The tests we made in collaboration with N. A. Langer /71/ confirmed

this assumption and showed that stabilizing annealing is an effective

method for increasing the over-all chemical resistance of weld joints

both in oxidizing and non-oxidizing media /Table 54/.

TABLE 54. Effect of Stabilizing Annealing of Weld Specimens

of IhI8N9T Steel on their Corrosion Resistance in Boiling

65% Nitric Acid after Four 24-Hr. Cycles of Boiling (Loss

of Weight in gbAnr)

Heat treatment Heat treatment after welding
after

annealing annealing annealing annealing
none for 2 hrs. for 2 hrs. for 4 hrs.

at 900 0C at 85o0 c at 800 0C

none................. 2.2 1.9 1.8 1.7

2 hr. at 6500C ...... 16.2 2.9 3.8 3.4

9'
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Fig. 108. The effect of stabilizing annealing on weld joints

of 1Khl8N9T steel, 6 to 18 mm thiok, in boiling 65% nitric acid.

Fig. 108 shows the results of tests with 5 series of 6 to 18 mm thick weld spe-

cimens of lKhlBN9T steel after different heat treatment. The steel used in welding vas



subjected to quenching and Stabilizing annealing. The Specimens were

tested in 65% nitric acid.



Tests showed that stabilizing annealing markedly increases the

resistance of weld joints not only in nitric acid but in sulfuric-acid media

as well. The beneficial effect of stabilizing annealing becomes most evident

when the weld specimens are subsequently tempered. "are, once again, we see

the invaluable advantages of diffusion (immunization) heat treatment of

stainless steels, as compared with other methods of heat treatment. It

should be noted that stabilizing annealing is rather effective also in

regard to the chemical resistance of rolled and forged steel, thus

doubtlessly increasing the chemical resistance of weld joints.

N. Yu. Pal'chuk's data concerning the effect of stabilizing annealing

on the resistance of manually welded joints are in complete agreement with

the above.

Another most valuable property of stabilizing annealing is its

p

prevention of knife-line corrosion (see Section 8).

It is known that 18-8 steels are frequently used in structures doing

service under deep-freeze conditions. In view of this, we tested 1KhI8N9T

steel specimens preliminarily exposed to deep-freeze conditions (holding

for 3 hours in liquid oxgen (-1880C))

i . . . . . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . J I I ... ... . . .. . ... .. .. . . . . . . .. . . ... .



for corrosion in boiling 55 per cent HNO3 and in 2 per cent H2SO4. The

results of these tests are included in Table 55.

TABLE 55. Effect of Deep-Freeze Treatment on the Resistance

to Over-all Corrosion of Weld Specimens of lKhl8N9T Steel

Heat treatment prior Loss of weight after 100-hr. boiling in g/m2hr.
to corrosion tests

in 55% HN03 in 2% H2 SO4

none ................ 2.01 2.63

holing for 2 hrs. at
650 C................ 3.46 2.99

holding for 3 hru. at
-183 C .............. 3.90 2.47

holdang for 3 hrs. at
-183 Ct then for 2 hra.
at 65V0C ............ 5.72 3.42

These tests revealed that the treatment by cold increases the cor-

rosion rate of lKh18N9T steel welds in nitric acid, and practically hardly

affects the resistance of welds in sulfuric acid.

Effect of alloying elements. The effect of the alloying elements

on the resistance to over-all corrosion of weld Joints is not limited

to their influence on the primary structure. The effect of allying

admixtures on the resistance of welds is, generally, similar to their

effect on the



resistance of austenitic rolled and forged steelf in various

aggressive media.
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It is well know that carbon has the effect of abruptly increasing

overall corrosion of stainless steels in various media. Thus, for

example, Heeley and Little /179/ supply most intersting data on

the effect of carbon on the resistance to overall corrosion of

titanium-bearing 18-8 steel in nitric acid. The corrosion rate of

steel in 30 per cent nitric acid increased tenfold with an increase

in carbon content from 0.08 to 0.12 per cent (after 3 to 4 min heating

at 1300 C followed by cooling off in air).

Shirley and Truman showed that increase in the carbon content

of titanium- (or niobium) bearing 18-8 steels has, practically, no

effect on their resistance to overall corrosion in solutions of

(0.5 to 2.5 per cent) hydrochloric aid and (30 per cent) acetic

acid, while in (10 per cent) sulfuric acid as well as in (70 per

cent) nitric acid, corrosion rate increases sharply.

Buke, Hager, Phillips and Quineau established that the corrosion

rate of 18-8 ELC steel in boiling 65 per cent HN0 increases hundred-
3.

fold if after holding for.2 hours at 650-C, its carbon content is

increased by a mere 0.009 per cent (from 0.028 to 0.037 per cent).



Increase in carbon content, has the same effect on welds.

Hence, it is desirable to windmize the carbon content of welds

both in regard to their chemical stability and their resistance to

intergranular corrosion. Here, even a hundredth of a per cent is

relevant. Yet.carbon-content reduction,.in.ltself, dods not solve

all problems. Important, and at times decisive, is also heat treatment

of steels and welds. For example, Ebling and Sheil /167/ have published

data according to which prolonged holding of weld speciuiens of

ultralow-carbon steel, type 18-8, brand AISI-304 L (0.028% C, 18.06% Cr

9.30% Ni) in 65 per cent nitric acid at temperatures between 900 and

1000 F (485 to 535 C), results in a hundredfold increase in their

corrosion rate. In working conditions where they run the risk even

of a short exposure to liquid media (for instance, when as a.

result of suspended operation, condensate may form on welds) such

steels should not be used.

Of primary significance for the resistance to overall corrosion

of weld joints is th chromiumcontent of the weld metal. It should be

kept in view, however, that not chromium alone but also nickel

increases the resistance to overall corrosion of steels. The n/8



mo.Le rule applies In the same measure to Fe-Ni alloys as to Fe-Cr

alloy3. Hence, to be resistant to overall corrosion, steels should

contain 1/8, 2/8 etc.xmoles of nickel (13.5; 27% 1i4) Just U tkity aro

required to contain 1/8, 2/8 etc. moles of chromium (12.5; 25% Cr) /136/.

This is the reason why the nickel content of austenitic steels

designed to perform in s3 ,furic and phosphoric acids is increased

up to 30 per cent /257/.

* ASTM, Spec. Techn. Publ., No 93, 1950.



Since economy in nickel is desired, we tested Kh23N23M3D3 steel

for welding with an electrode whose nickel content (4 to 5%) was in

part replaced with manganese (6 to 7%). It proved that in the mentioned
r

limits, this substitution had the effect of reducing somewhat the

resistance of welds to overall corrosion in boiling 35 to 50, and

75 per cent sulfuric acid. Manganese impairs resistance to inter-

granular corrosion. Further investigation is required to discover

the techniques of increasing the resistance to this type of corrosion

in welds containing manganese instead of nickel.

It should be noted that manganese increases greatly the overall

corrosion of welds in oxidizing media, in nitric acid inter alia

(see Table 56 compiled from data of N. A. Langer and M. H. Kurtepov

as given in their article "Corrosion properties of stainless-steel

welds in oxidizing solCtions", in "Automatic Welding", No 2, 1957).

6Yii



Table 56

Effect of alloying elements on the corrosion rate of

weld Joints of lKhI8N9T steel in boiling 55 per cent HNO 3i3

Additional Chemical composition of weld Loss of weight in
1 2alloying oft metal in per cent g/m. hr after 200-h

weld metal C Mn Cr Ni Ti boiling

none .......... 09 0.82 0.70 17.8 9.2 0.16 0.87

0.91% V ....... 0.08 1.35 0.80 18.0 9.2 0.23 1.10

0.32% Nb ...... i0.08 1.23 0.80 18.2 9.8 0.27 1.35

1.0% V - 0.32%Nb! 0.07 0.56 1.37 17.9 10.1 0.27 0.93

0.98% W 1..... 0.08 0.92 0.85 18.8 10.9 0.28 6.05

1.60% w ....... 0.09 0.78 0.99 17.6 10.2ý 0.29 4.88

1.61% W - 0.30%NbO.08 1.02 0.83 18.4 10.8 0.30 2.16

1.15%10 - 0.28%NbO.09 0.61 1.38 17.9 10.1 0.30 1.09

1.80%Mo - 0.28%Ný0.09 0.53 1.25 17.2 10.4 0.31 4.10

6.0% Mn ....... 10.09 0.81 6.1 18.2 10.6 0.29 4.00

From the viewpoint of economizing nickel and substituting

manganese for it in acid-resistant steels, the data of Flint and Toft

/170/, British investigators, on the relative corrosion resistance

of steels of the types 18, Cr - 8 Ni and 18 Cr - 10 Mn - 2 Ni are,

doubtless, of the greatest Snterest. Table 57 gibes the chemical

composition and the mechanical properties of "the said steels..



Table 57

Chemical composion and mechanical properties of

austenitic steels of types 18 Cr - 8 Ni and

18 Cr - 10 Mn - 2 Ni /170/

Chemical composion of steel Mechanical properties

Type of steel in per cent of steel

C Si Mn Cr Ni Ti 6# in 6 jin Sin%
I__ _ kg/,mm ki/mm2- =50.8m

18 Cr - 8 Ni 0.10 0.63 0.47 18.2 8.1 0.58 19.0 47.0 57.5

18 Cr - 10 Mn - 2 Ni 0.08 0.44 10.5 17.5 1.9 0.59 339I 49.1 26.5
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The results of the corrosion tests conducted in 65 per cent

nitric acid and in phosphoric acid of various concentrations are

presented in Table 58.

Table 58

Corrosion resistance of steels of the types 18 Cr - 8 Ni

and 18 Cr - 10 Mn - 2 Ni /170/

Corrosion rate in mg/inch /day in boiling:
Type of Heat -I -0 _

65% 10% 20% 30% 4+0%
steel treatment HNO3• P H3 P H3PPO H PO

annealing 170 6 ¶6.
18 Cr - 8 Ni

tempering 546 - -.

annealing 566 10 17 18 27
_d Cr -10OMn -2 Ni tempering 1368 - - -

As we see, the resistance of chromium-manganese austenitic steel

in the said media is appreciably lower than that of chromium-nickel

steel, while in sulfuric acid,-it is only slightly inferior to

titanium-bearing 18-8 steel.It proved that after having been. exposed

to the industrial atmosphere of Birmingham for 18 months, steel of

high manganese content had rosted through and through, while 18-8

steel remained entirely intact. These authors consider that researchII
to obtain chromium-manganese austenitic steel of a corrosion resis-



tance r:ot inferior to that of 18-8 steel, is necessary by all means.

The negative effect of 14n is pointed out also in work /265/.

Of late) Lula and Renshaw, American investigators, have published

/191/ new data on acid-resistant chrouiium-xmanganese austenitic steels.

They arrived at the conclusion that steels of the type 18 Cr - 10 Mn

Wifth merely: 2 to 3 per cent of nickel (mentioned, in particular, by

the British authors also) cannot compete in regard to their corrosion

resistance with 18-8-type steels. It is necqssary to add either 0.30

to 0.70 per cent of nitrogen, or - more effective still - to increase

their nickel content up to 5 to 6 per cent. Table 59 gives the

chemical composition of the latest chromium-manganese-nickel. austenitic
I

steels.

Table 59

Chemical composition of acid-resistant chromium-manganese-

nickel austenitic steels /191/

Chemical composition in per cent

Standard brands Type of C Mn Cr Ni
not more

-of steel steel than

AISI-201 17-4-6 0.15 5.5 - 7.5 16.0-18.0 3.5 - 5 .i5 0.25

AISI-202 18-5-8 0.15 7.5 -10.0 17.0-19.0 4.0o-6.0 0.25
204 0.10 7.5-o10.0 17.0-19.0 4.0 -6.0o 0.25
.2_0,_• 0.06 7.5 -10.0 17.0-19.0 4•.0-6.o 0.25

- 20-6-8 0.10 7.5- 9.0 19.0-21.0 5.0 -7.0 0.251
to 0.35J

* Test steel



According to data /191/, an increase from 2.5 to 5% in nickel content j.n

17Cr - lOMn steel brings about a triple decrease in the corrosion rate in a 65

nitric acid. Steel of Type 20Cr - 8Mn - 6Ni is only to a small degree inferior

to 18-8 steel in its resistance to nitric acid as well as to acetic, sulfLrib,

and phosphoric acids. However, steels with a high manganese content are low-

resistant to pitting and in this respect are considerably inferior to 18-8 steels.

According to Lula and Renscham, the remarkable property of chroinium-manganese-nickel

austerdtic steels is that they may contain a higher carbon content (0.065%) than

18-8 steels and that there is no danger of tendency to intergranular corrosion after

welding.

Despite the prowising--results obtained by the authors in their work /191/,

it is necessary to state that the problem of substituting nickel by manganese

in austenitic steels is not yet solved either in the USSR -or in the countries

abroad. Due to the necessity of using nickel sparingly and also considering the

positive effect of manganese on the resistance of pure austenitic welds (not con-

taming copper) to hot cracks, it is necessary in the very near future to find

reliable means of preventing the harmful effects of manganese on the corrosion

properties of austenitic steels and welds.
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In connection with the development of oxygenless fluxes, at the present time

in flux welding, as was mentioned esarier, it is possible to alloy welds by titanium

in the same manner as it is done in gas-arc welding. It seems )however• that this is

not always necessary in vibw of the overall corrosion resistance of weld conpoundst

automatic welds of lKhl8N9T steels, which are titanium stabilized, are inferior in

their resistance to boiling nitric acid than welds containing niobium.

For conparipon, weld samples of 1Khl8N9T steel were subjected to corrosion

\tested/
tests. One group of samples wai under ozygenless flux by a Sv-l MN9T rod,

the other by a Sv-1Khl8N9B rod. The chemical composition of both welds is shown

in Table 60. The results of corrion tests conducted in 55% nitric acid are shown

in the same table.

TABLE 60

The effect of titanium and niobium on the corrosion resistance of .Kh18N9T steel

welds in 55% nitric acid.

Weight loss (in g/m2 hr) after
Chemical composition of the weld metal in % 100 hours of boiling in 55% nitric

Type of rod acid

Without heat After tempering at
C Si Mn Cr Ni Ti Nb treatment 6500 for 2 hours

St-JKhl8NT 0.9 0.63 1.18 18.O 9.0 0.40 none 7.6 14.0

Sv-1M8NKB 0.09 0.64 1.00 18.0 9.6 0.28 1.02 3.2 6,5

-l -I - -|...



Both welds resist intergranular corrosion, but the weld alloyed with

titanium corrodes in nitric acid considerably faster than the weld with niobium.

The microstructure of both welds is shown in Fig. 109. Anmlogous data were obtained

for welds made by gas-arc welding. Thus, Benz and Schn /156/ have indicated'that

welds made by the argon-arc method 'on 18-8 steel with niobium possess a greater

resistance to over-an corrosion in boiling nitric acid than the same kind of

welds made on 18-8 steel with titanium: in the natural state -- by a factor of 4,

after tempering at 7000 C for 2 hours -- by a factor of 9, and after hardening for

austenite and tempering -- by a factor of 33. Similar data are contained in the

work of Shirley and Ntchblsen /208/.

Fig, 109. Microstructure of two-phase welds of 18-8 steel which possess

resistance to intergranular corrosion, but which diffkr in over-all resistance

in nitric acids a) weld with 0.40 titanium; b) weld with 1.02 niobium (300X),

As for the base metal, according to A, M. Samarin and A. A. Ya!kevich /116/, 18-8

steel with niobium (KhlSNlIB) possesses a considerably

159f44



superior resistance in nitric acid as compared to 18-8 steel

with titanium (lKhl8N9T).

It follows from the above that the selection of a system for

alloying welds which would make welds resistant to intergranular

corrosion, cannot be made without considering the effect of this

I
system on the over-all corrosion resistance of the weld compound.

It follows from the data shown in Table 56 that in constructions

which are intended for work in acidifying media, alloying welds with

m and tunsse is not recommended. Vanadium decreases the

resistance in nitric acid.

Good results are obtained from complex alloying with vanadium

and niobi, as well as with niobium and molybdenum, if the concen-

tration of the latter does not exceed 1%. In high concentrations,

molybdenum has a very negative effect, decreasing the corrosion

resistance of the weld (Fig. 110).

Z, which prevents intergranular corrosion, unlike titanium

but like niobium, somultaneously somewhat decreases the over-all cor-

rosion of welds in 55% nitric acid. If the weld contains 0.4 to 0.8%

Zr (according to calculation), the corrosion rate



does not incrase. NHoever, if the weld contains 1.3% Zr (according to calculation),

the corrosion rate increases by a factor of 3.

Experiments have shown that additions of small amounts of lead contribute to

some increase in the overall corrosion resistance of weld compounds in boiling

65% nitric acid.
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Fig. 310. The negative effect of manganese, tungsten and molybdenun on the

over-a 1 resistance of 18-8 steel welds in acidifying media:

a) weld alloyed with vanadium and niobimn; b) weld alloyed with tungsten;

c) weld alloyed with molybdenum and niobium; d) weld alloyed with manganese;

1 -- natural state; 0 -- state after a two-hour tempering at 650o,



It has been noted that arbanic and sulfur very strongly decrease the overall

chemical resistance of welds in sulfuric acid media.

The nature of the alloying of the weld, apparentlyp has a certain effect on

the appearance of knife-line corrosion in the weld region near the boundaries of

fusion*

lore
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There is a possibility of diffusion of certain elements from steel into

the weld during the welding process, the degree of diffusion apparently

depending on the kind of alloy of the weld metal.

The effect of strain hardening. The effect of strain hardening on

the over-all corrosion resistance of the welds depends on the aggressive

medium in which the welds operate. Together with N. A. Langer and A. G.

Potap'evskciy, we found that cold tensile strain has practically no effect

on the weld resistance in nitric acid, whereas 4in sulfuric acid media,

it lowers the red*tance considerably. Corrosion tests were carried out

in 6% sulfuric acid solution of 10% aluminum of weld samples which had

been stretched 10% (Table 61).

TABLE 61. The Effect of Strain Hardening by Stretching and

of Stabilizing Annealing on the Corrosion Resistance of Welded

Joints Made of IKhl8N9T Steel After Boiling for 144 hours (Loss

in Weight in g/m2 hour)

Heat treatment

"*Aggresive medium No strain hardening After strain hardening 10%
None 2 hours None 2 hours 3 hours 3 hours atE

at 6500 at 6500 at 85oO 8500 + 2 hours
at 650O

Nitrio acid 0.097 0.321 0.096 0.346 0.072 0.110

Sulfuric acid solution 0.319 1.108 1.107 0.872 0.166 0.271

F FI



Strain hardening) %m None

mitout heat treafment stahiizb'n annealiny

Fig. 111. Effect of strain hardening and stabilizing

.annealing on over-all corrosion of welds in aluminum

sulfate solution Li sulfuric acid.



For comparison, Table 61i gives the results of tests with specimens which,

after plastic deformatiun, were subjected to stabilizing annealing (heating

for 3 hours at 8500). It is quite clear that annealing completely neu-

tralizes the detrimental effect which strain hardening has on the cor-

rosion resistance of welds in a sulfuric acid medium.

Figure 111 shows the photographs of specimens stretched 40% prior

to corrosion tests in sulfuric acid solution. Within 24 hours, this

weld was almost completely corroded (Fig. 111 a), with a loss in weight

which
of 32 g/mhour. The same weld/uwdervent stabilizing annealing (850 0 for

2 hours) after having been stretched 40%, showed hardly any corrosion

(Fig. lf1 b)Y; the loss in weight was almost three times smaller (up to

11 g/m2hour).

Analogous results, were obtained in corrosion tests of specimens

cut from the spherical-bottom part of an actual structure which became

strain hardened as a result of cold stamping. The degree of deformation

increases with the distance from the axis of the bottom to its edger

specimens from the edge of that bottom part have shown the highest degree

of strain hardening. Data given in Table 62 show that strain hardening

I0,



lowers the over-all corrosion resistance of the metal, and that stabilizing

annealing eliminates u•e detrimental effect of strain hardening.

TABLE 62. The Effect of Strain Hardening (Due to Cold Stamping)

and of Stabilizing Annealing on the Corrosion Resistance of

lKhl8N9T Steel in Sulfuric Acid Solution After Boiling for

200 Hours (Loss in Weight in g/m2hour)

No. of specimens*
Stabilizingannealing 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

No 7.0 8.2 10.5 12.0 - 16.0 19.5 25.8 25.5

Yes 5.5 4.3 - 4.6 4.8' 4.8 3.8 4.2 4.7

The increase in the No. rof specimens corresponds to the increase

in degree of deformation.

Our conclusions on welds and austenitic steels (Fig. 112) coincide

with data in the literature pertaining to the base metal. Thus, Uhlig

points out that strain hardening, while influencing the corrosion re-

sistance of austenitic steel in boiling 65% nitric acid, can bring about

the intensification of corrosion in other media, e.g., in media which

cause pitting corrosion. Monypenny /192/ points out that cold deforma-

tion sharply increases the corrosion of austenitic steel in sulfuric acid.



Thus, for instance, the rate of corrosion of type 18-8 steel in 25%

sulfuric acid increases from 12 to 50 g/m2hour after 20% strain hardening.



Fig. 112. Effect of strain hardening on corrosion resistance

of austenitic steel in different media: a) Khl8Nl2M2T steel in

oxidizing medium (65% nitric acid); b) Kh23823"4D3 steel in

non-oxidizing medium (35% sulfu~ric acid).



Section 10. Transcrystalitic Corrosion in Welded Joints

of Stable Austenitic Steels

In certain aggressive media, corrosion cracking of steels underp

the influence of tensile stresses, so-called "stress corrosion", has

been observed. This type of corrosion usually has a conmosite charac-

ter, i.e., the corrosive attack occurs beth along the grain boundaries

(intercystallitic corrosion) and across grains (transcrystallitic cor-

rosion). Stress corrosion
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£ voluminous literature is devoted to the subject of stress corrosion in com-

mon structural steels. The problem of corrosion cracking of austenitic steels

drew attention only during the recent Yewrs /108 et al/. No definite inform-

ation pertaining to the stress corrosion of austaenitic steel welds exists in

the literature which is known to us.

G. L. Shvarts /140, •i/ has established that the austenitic lhl8N9T

type steel, when in a state of static stress# is subject to oorrosion crack.

ing in solutions of halogen salts (MgCI 2 , NICI, NaF, and other' salts). In

the presence of a concentration of stresses, the cracking sets in when the

4 tensile stresses are near the yield strength of the steel. This steel under-

goes cracking of a compound type, with a predominance, however, of intercryst-

al3line cracks. The addition of halogen salts of oxidants NaNO and ICr 0

2 K2".7

to the solutions (0.01 N solutions) reduces the susceptibility of the l1hl8N9T

type steel to corrosion cracking under stress /255/.

According to literature data the transcrystalline corrosion under stress

may attack chromium-nickel austenitic steels which become subjected to the

effect of hydrogen sulfide (H4S)s molten Pb--Bi eutectics, as well as of water

and steam.

C I,^A A assumes that the. transcrystallins ozrOx.osion. twnder stress in.



ohr=i•.-rdocsl austenitic steels occurs owing to the preponderant develop-

ment of small quantities of quasimartensites which is formed in steel under

the effect of plastic deformationo To reduce the susceptibility to this type

of corrosion, he recommends either a) to increase the stability of the susten-

its by raising the nickel content of steel to 13-14% (at 0.07% C and 18% Cr).

or b') to decrease its stability by loweringth6 idkel. content td 7%* The

formation of large quantities of quasimartensite in suoh a steel is probable.

The corrosion spreads along the martensite sections on the surface of the

steel, without affecting the metal in depth. Linnert is of the opinion that

S• r the two-phase ( + ) austenitic steels and welds pre to the least extent

susceptible to the transcrystalline corrosion under stress.

One of the. most recent studies points out that corrosion cracks in the

mastenitic 18-8 type steel, which is in a 42% water solution of MgC1 ,iudder

2
tensile stress almost approaching the yield strength (from 28 to 35 kg/Mm2),

may develop at a rate of up to 3 mm/hr. Hoare and Hines think that one

shoyld resort to cathodic protection of the 18-8 type steel in order to pre-

vent corrosion under stress. They deny that quasizartensite plays an import.

ant role in the spreading of corrosion cracks. Parkins /202/ holds that the

best way of avoiding this type of corrosion in weld compounds (regardless of-
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steel brand or type) is: a) heat treatment: to relieve atresses, and b) mod-

ification of the system of stresses which act upon the metals i. e.0 to re-

place tensile stresses by compression stresses.

The causes of metal corrosion under stress are not yet adequately in-

vestigated, which is emphasised in a recent monograph by 0. L. Shvarts and

X. X. friatal'.
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Neverthe&less it may be ragarded as being established that the presence Of

tensile stresses in the parti of t•he' "atal facing the stresa-producing

agent in the requisite oondition for transcrystalline corrosion in the aus-

tenitic steels. Nb transorystalline corrosion is observed in the presence

of comression stresses.

We determined, together with fu. Ve Latash and No A. Langer, that the

resistant austenitic low-alloy steels (hUN23M3D3, Xh23N2&8CD3, M23N28T)

and their velds are, in sulfuric acids subject to transcrystallinA corrosion

due to the surface compression deformation. Samples of Ushe T3N23Z3OD3

type 3.8 = thick steel, 20 1 70 m larga, were subjected to similar corro-

sion te 3th ol had the fol•i•w g chemical compositiont 0*06% Co

0089% Si, 0.33% Mn, 22.2%r, 23.38% Ni, 2.85% Cu, 2.80% Mo, 0.o01% S, and

O.QIO% P /77/.o

One part of the samples was tpsted in natural state, the other partwvua-

subjected to surface cold4uard05 pneumatic chisel with a blunt edge and

by planing prior to testso. A samples which suffered compression deformation

proved to be afeoted by transcrystallie corrosion.(Fig. 1233). One of the

W it wa-terminesd by the X-ray anslysis method that the coopression deform-

ation caused stretching stresses in the surface layers of the metal.
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Table 63

Results of 100-hour bo_,l4 1 of cold-hardened and non-cold-hardened

samples of the .. i23N23M3D3 (EI533) type steel in sulfuric acid

Sample Thezima1 working Presence or absence of transcrystalline
character- before corrosion after boiling in sulfuric acid
istics corrosion tests . - -. .

35% solution 1 50% solution 175% solution

In i None Absent Absent Absent
naturalstate I hr s0fkingti

at not

vafte quenohift

2 hr soaking
at MOP,
air cooling

After None Present Presa Present
cold-
hardening 1 hr soaking Absent Absent Absent
by planiag at IIo&.,

water quenching

2 2hr soaking

air cooling

samples was plned by different processes* One half of its surface was sub-

jected to planLng with a deeper penetration of the cutter (intentie compression),

the other half was planed by tWing off only fine turnings (mild compression).

After boiling in 35% solution of sulfuric acid aid making a 90° bend on that

part of the siaple surface which vas strongly cold-hardeneds large corrosion

cracks emerged (Fig. 3.3*).

S . . .. .. . . .. I L ,, I l .... ..... ... . . . .. ..... . . . I - . . . . . . ... . . .Jit.. . ...o
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Fig* 113e franscrystalline corrosion of purely aistenitic steels caused by

compression deformations a) external view of a Mh323M3D3 (E1533) type steel

sample affected by transcrystalline corrosion (at the left is the same sample

as it appeared before tests); s) tructuire of steel affected by the type of

corrosion (3001); c) the same in a IOh23N23M3D3 type steel weld (1.301).
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The less strongly cold-hardened part of the sample was covered by a finer

ret of shallower corrosion cracks. The corrosion deterioration of cold-hard-

ened steel (Fig. n13b) and weld metal (Fig. 1=3c) had a transcrystalline

character.

As it should have been expected, no transcrystalline deterioration was

observed during any of the tests of both kinds of samples (cold-hardened and

non-cold-hardened) in H18 SO± u and H SO+ GiuO04-Zn solutions ,conducted
2s 4 04 2 4~ i

for the purpose of exposing the intergranular corrosion* It should be noted

that compression deformation induces in addition to the transcrystalline do-

terioration also a speedipg up of the corrosion process of theJ'h23N23M3D3

type steels in boiling sulfuric acid (Table 64).

Experiments have shown that not only the Mh23M3D3 (W533),tyte steels

bitt'the iwlar I h23N28MOD3 (EI629) type steel with a higher nickel content

(up to 30% instead of 23%) as well, is also susceptible to transcrystalline

corrosion in sulfuric acid as a result of compression deformation. The sam

M ;Mion of zinc powder to the sulfuric acid solution of copper

sulfate to expose intergranular corrosion in the Xh23N23M3D3 and in

other types of steel was proposed by the NIIhIO(ASh (Scientific Re-

search Institute of Chemical Ma&*&er).

I' i



Table 64-

The effect of compressiorn on the overall chemical stability of

the Xh23N23MD,• (EI5M2) ,tye steel in boiling sulfuric acid

Sample Heat tieatmeikI Loss of weight after KO0-hour boiling in
character- sulfuric acid, in g/m hr
istios -

S35% solution 50% solution ;75% solution

In None 0.565 0.650 0.400
natural
state 1 hr holding 0.60M 0-437 0.473

at nOo°,
water quenching

2 hr holding 0.473 o.037
at 8000,
air cooling

After None 2.747 1,600 0.656
cold-
hardening 1 hr holding m 0.382 0.328 -
by ca- at 110Q,.
pression water quenching

2 hr holding 0,400 0,8W
at 8000,
air cooling

pertains to the 31629 type steel welds. At the same time the RU81N28M3D3

(E1530) type steeli, which differs fore the E1629 type steel by a lower con-

tent of ohrbmui (18% instead of 23%), is subject to this type of corrosion

deterioration to a leskez:degteee The Ih23N28T (E3628) type steel, differ.

Ing from the three t'pes.--entioned above by the absence of copper content, is

also susceptible to transcrystalline corrosion aoter compression deformation

in 35% solution of sulfuric acid.



This indicates that the presence of copper in the 11530, EI,33# and 31629

type steels is not the cause of the susceptibility to transcrystalline oor-

rosion.

It is Impossible to avoid the cold-hardening and the transcrystalline

corrosion susceptibility which it causes when manufacturing welded apparatus

from austenitic steels. Stabilising tempering (Table 63)s which eliminates

the, oorsequanmn, offcoldrhdniuig of the steel and of tho weld by oompreuion#

may serve as on. d the ways to escape this type of corrosion. Strictlýy speak-

ing# it would be sufficient to use only hi h-temperature tempering, i. e.a

heating up to 650-700°C0 to eliminate the stresses which cause corrosion crack-

inge Howevers because of the danger of appearance of intergranular corrosion,

it is necessary to increase the temperature bf heating to 800-0°C (according

to date of Yu. I. maennov, to 9500 /361/).

11. Resistance of Welded Joihts of Austenitic Steels to Intergranular

and toOerP-aUGas Corrosion

A volumnous literature is devoted to the problem of scale resistance.

The theoretical base. of oxidation of metals are set forth in the works of V.

I. £rkhawov /6/ ard of others A61/ Vwtiouwtei W -•ihodf, providing for tests

not o-n-- nor-loaded ssmqeUs but of sqles which an uMner effect of



dynamic loads anre developed in /139/. The tests are conducted in oxidizing

and in reducing media. In recent times the conduct of experiments in those

media, in which the alloy is intended to operate, is preferred. In connection

with the development of gas turbine technology great attention is being paid

to the problems of gas corrosion in fuel combustion products$ and particularly

in media containing vanadium pentoxide, which in encountered in many kinds of

of welded Joints.
liquid fuels The literature on the problem of scale resistameis unfortu-

nately extremely scarce. Of the studies known to us# the article by Pilarzyk,

Staub, and Sniegon should be mentioned./198/o These-researchers conducted gas

corrosion tests of welded samples of the 25-20 type steel, placing them for a

period of 90 hours into a furnace through which oxygen, at 1OO°C# was blown.

It proved that, in addition to the over-all gas corrosion, i. s., the scaling,

hh the intergranular corrosion (oxidation of the grain boundaries)

also takes place. The experiments have shown that the weld is superior to the

base metal in resistance to oxidation of the grain boundaries.

The scale resistance of the austenitic steel welded. Joints depends pri-

marily on the chemical compositien of the welde Among the number of elements

which are used for 4-6,A.t 61I*,ipg in weldiAg of austenitic steels oe a

vanadium case a sharp drop in scale resistance* Other metals

II4ý



nangu~eueA moYbdern,) have, according to our data# practically no effect on

the scal• resistance of the 25-20 type steel welds. Chromium s and

aluinm boost the scale resistance of the welds.



The negative effect of vanadium can be judged from the following results.

pieces of experimental welding wire made of Kh25NlGO7 steel, prepared for us on

request by the "Electrostall" plant (0.21% C, 0.21% Si, 7.37; Mn, 26.20% Cr, 16.85%

Ni, 0.014% S, 0.006% P and 2.18. V), were heated at 11000 C in air. After twenty hours

of heating the wire was covered with a thick coat of scale (Fig. 111a), and after 100

hours at 11000C it had completely turnei into scale (Fig. ll"La). Butt welds were

made under flux in Kh23ia8 (EV117) steel 6 mm thick, containing various anounts of

vanadium (Table 65).

Fir. 114. Effect of vadadium on scaling when heated an" held at 1100C:

a) Kh25N1507F austenitic wire; b) 25-2r st-el welds elloyel w1ti vtn!-mvium; from

left to right: before heating; after 5 hours at ll00°C; the same with Scale removed.



TABLE 65

Chemical Composition of Kh23Nl8 (EI417) Steel Welds Further Alloyed

with Vanadium

Chemical composition of weld in %
No. of weld

C Si Mn Cr Ni V

1 0.13 0.50 3.24 25.3 18.3 0.67

2 0.13 0.74 1.65 22.24 18.2 1.41

3 0,4i 0.76 1.70 22.0 16.8 3.50

I~d



The welded samples were heated at 1000 C in air. After 7 hours holding noticeable

scale appeared on the welds in the s~aples of the first series (0.67% V). After 300

hours of heating the scale-formation rate on the weld became stable, but oxidation

of the weld was still more rapid than that of the steel. In the samples of the second

series (1.41% V), scale 3 to 4 mm in height appeared after 100 hours of heating. In the

case of the welds of the third series (more than 3% V), the coating of scale attained

15 mm after 5 hours of heating at 1100 0C (Fig. 114 h); over this period the weld thinned

out from 6 to 2.5 mm -- more than half the original aize (Fig. l1 4b). Vanadium should

not be used in large concentrations for alloying welds intended for operation at such

high temperatures (above 9000 C)*. At lower temperatures (600 to 7500) vadanium, as is

tn amal concenitrations
known, is useto oy heat-resistant austenitic steel welds. Scientific literature

on the subject of scale-resistance in high-alloy steels and alloys also points out

the adverse effect of vanadium. Sykes and Shirley, for example, quote data to the

effect that the presence of vanadium pentoxide (V205) in a gaseous fluid causes very

strong gas corrosion of austenitic steels at 7500C. The loss in weight of 25-20 steel

over a period of twenty hours, for example, amounted to 20 mg/Ca 2 .

Berry and Fontana point out that alloys containing molybdenum, tungsten and vanadium

oxidize very rapidly when they come into contact with a gaseous fluid containing the

oxide vapors of these elements. The vanadium oxides have a particularly strong effect.

Stainless chromium steel containing 2% vanadium oxidizes at 870 to 9000C ten times"9~



more rapidly than ordinary unalloyed carbon steel.

P
Fitzer together with Wetternik advocate protection of austenitic steels from

gas corrosion in the presence of vanadium oxides by coating their surfaces with

silicon.

Drexon,. Slander, Harder and Cowe tested cast samples of chromium-nickel

austenitic steels for gas corrosion at 800 to lOO10 C. They note that the alloy

28Cr - 9Ni was the best. When the nickel content is high, the corrosion rate in a

fluid containing sulfur increases. Silicon and aluminum slow down the corrosion rate

and molybdenum and vanadium step it up slightly. Thus the general opinion is that

vanadium accelerates gas corrosion. As far as we are aware, /21/ is the only work

which states that a content of up to 4% vanadium has no effect on the scale-formation

of iron alloys.

If there are sulfur compounds present in a gasa4_us fluid, austenitic steels may

be affected by inter granular corrosion. As is known, the cause of this kind of

corrosion is penetration by a low-melting sulfide eutectic (probably Ni3S2 ), formed

by the interaction of nickel and sulfur, along the grain boundaries into the metal.

According to Yu. I. Kazennov, vanadium causes point gas corrosion in 18-8 steel

welds at 65o to 70eoC.



Yu. V. Rumyantsev and D. M. Chizhikov /115/ point out that the temperature at which

there is intensive interaction between nickel and sulfur dioxide lies between 4 60 and

47OoC. The reaction can be basically represented by the equation

7Ni + 2SO 2 • Ni 3 S2 + hINiO (18).

The maximum depth at which the reaction occurs is reached at 600 to O0°0 C; a further

increase in temperature inhibits the process.

Fig. 115. Intergranular gas corrosion at 11000 C caused by sulfur:

a) Kh23N18 steel (130 x); b) Kh23N18 steel weld (130 x).



The development of inte-grenular sulfide corrosion is undoubtedly aided by

tensile stresses and the effect of adsorption reduction of the strength of austenitic

steel /112/. The more nickel there is in heat-resistant steels, alloys or welds, the

greater the danger of intergranular gas corrosion occurring in an atmosphere contain-

inj sulfur compounds. Preference should therefore be given to steels, alloys and welds

in which the nickel content has been reduced to minimum.

In collaboration with N. A. Langer, we tested welded samples of Kh23NlB (E417)

steel for intergionular gas corrosion by a speeded-up method. The welded samples

9'



were plaocd in a porcelain tube in a Silit furnace at a temperature of UoO0C. When

the given temperature was reached, a porcelain boat containing a measured amount of

powdered sulfur is placed in the tube with the sample* The sulfur ignites and the

atmosphere becomes saturated with sulfur dioxide* After a brief period at 110°0 C in

this atmosphere the samples are taken out and microsections are prepared (the heating

tins depends on the amount of sulfur burned and the test temperature)* The penetra-

tion of the sulfur dioxide into the metal can sa1ly be seen on unotched sections

(the eutectic is colored light brown). Given invariable test conditions, the resist-

ance to intergranular gas corrosion is determined by the depth of penetration of the

outectiC. In our experiments the machine welds (Fig. 11bt) were not inferior in gas

corrosion resistance to the base metal - 25-20Osteel (Fig. USa). The experiments

proved that partial replacement of nickel by manganese improves corrosion resistance;

this is probably due to an increase in the solidification point of tthe sulfide eutectic.

During the test methods described the weld i. subject to more difficult con-

ditions than the steel, since it has a directional structure while in steel with equ±-

axial grains the eutectic spreads sideways, and not only inwards as in the steel. In

order to make the conditions equal for the weld and the steel, the sulfur has to be

placed in the porcelain tube at least one hour after the heating of the sample, by

which time the reorystallization has taken place and the aciculAr crystals in the weld

have given place to equi-axial grains.



On page 242 we stressed the fact that attention should be given to tests of

welded joints for corrosion under working conditions. During the yeas 1954 and 1955

the Institute of Electric Welding, in collaboration with the Stalingrad branch of the

State Design and Scientific-Research Institute for Petroleum Machinery and the Ufa

Petroleum Research Institutercarried out tests for corrosion on lKhl8N9T steel welded

samples at the Novo-Ufa oil rofinery under conditions involving the refinement of

sulfur-containing oil. These tests, like those carried out by the Institute of

Electric Welding in 1956-1957 together with the Stalin chemical combine in Dimitrovgrad

(Bulgarian People's Republic) during the production of nitric acid, showed that two-

phase welds alloyed with silicon, vanadium and niobium possess excellent corrosion-

resistance in the fluids mentioned. The results of the laboratory tests tallied well

with the tests carjied out under working conditions /247/.



Chapter VI

IECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF IdM1DED JOINTS OF CHROMI-NIICKEL

AUSTEIITIC STEELS

The mechanical properties of welds must answer different requirements, depend-

ing on working conditions, The realization of the prescribed mechanical qualities

of a welded joint is achieved by proper alloying, heat treatment and welding tech-

nique..

1. Effect of alloying, microstructure,and test t.emeratures on the mechanical

properties of welds of austenitic steels

Welds of chromium-nickel austenitic steels, possessing a two- or multiphase

structure (T+8 •+ K, T+ M,and others), appreciably surpass single-phase welds

to them
in point of tensile strength, but are inferior,\in that of ductility. For this rea-

son, the effect of alloying elements, heat treatment, plastic deformation and other

factors on the mechanical propertiet of the weld are largely determined by the

structural changes 14afted by these factors in the weld metal.

Mechanical properties of welds of austenitic steels at room temperature.Ferrite-

forming elements., acting jointly or aeprwalz, enhance both the ultimate and the

creep strength of the weld, but reduce its elongation per unit length, relative

coasressibility and, sometimes, its impact strength.

The effect of niobium and titanium is L characterized by the data in Tables



66 and 67.
Table 66

Effeot of niobium on the mechanical properties of the metal of automatic welds

on 18-8 type steel

Niobium content Creep strength Ultimate Elongation Contraction Dnpact strength

of weld, in % in kgmu2  strength per unit per unit in kp/cm2

..... .. _in kl/m62 lengeth,% lerwth, %

None *...o.o.., 23,9 58.7 73.5 61.4 16.7

Approx. 0. %.• 26.5 61 . 4 59.O 38.6 6.9

",14



Table 67

Effect of titanium on the mechanical properties of the metal of aftomatic welds

on 18-8 type steel

2itaftium oentent Creep strength Ultimate Elongation Contraction Impact strength

of weod in % in kg/M 2  strength per unit per unit in qu/cm2

in kg/ 2 length, % length, %

S 0.3 24.6 58.8 73.5 61.4 16.7

0.6 25.8 59.4 52.0 36.4 8.2

Titanium acts 'unfavorably on the plastic properties of the weld metal ( see

Table 67), but less intensively than niobium.

Silicon, aluminm, vanadium, moJ'bdenum and other ferrite-forming agents, as

distinct from ferrite-carbide fording elements ( niobium and titanium, and also

zirconium), enhance the tensile ,strength of austenitic welds of 18-8 type steel

without appreciable Impairment of their ductility in the natural state, that is

after welding without heat treatment (see Table 68). A lJake action on 18-8 steel

welds is produced by chromium.

It is worth noting that ferritizing admixtures, except niobium and titanium,

do not have a perceptible effect on the impact strength of 18-8 type weld metal

in its natural state at room temperature. However, all ferritizera e m.e redu-

ce impact strength at sub-zero temperatures in-oase the weld has a two-phase • +•

structure (see below).

Chromium enhances the tensile stregth, but lwe5rs the ductility, of 2.-2O



type welds, TIus, eeg., with an increase in the chromium content froA25 to 30 %

the elongation per unit length of the weld metal diminishes Prom 40 to 20 %, or by

S~one-hr.If.
Table 68

Mechanical properties of welds of 18-8 type steels containing ferritizers

Denomination of Creep strength Ultimate Elongation Contraction Impact strength
ferritizer intro- 2 /cm 2

duced and its con- in kg/r strength per unit per unit in
centration in the 2
weld in% in 1qiJn length, % length, %

24.7 59.8 52.0 43.5 13.1

Silicon 1.5 % .. 28.3 65.0 48.7 L.o -

Silicon 1.9 % ... 33.6 69.2 61.3 62.3 17.9

Vanadium 1.2 % . 27.4 60.5 65.9 55.6 -

Vanadium 1.9 % .. 40.6 72.5 4S.0 55.6 13.9

Chromium 21.5% *. 30.0 64.4 45.o 48.6 114.1

Silicon 1.z%

Vanadium 1.0 38.9 67.0 46.7 51.0 12.5

Niobium 0.8

The creep and tensile strenthsincrease comparatively little. Fig 56 exhibits a

photograph of one of Gagarinle samples cut from a weld with 32 % chromium content.

which failed of brittleness during stretching. The cause of the brittleness was



the formation of the -phase during the welding process.

Phosphorus adversely affects the mechanical properties of 25-20 steel welds,

particularly when acid fluxes or coatings are used. Thus, for example, increasing

the phophoras content from between 0.01$ and 0.018% to 0.035% and using acid elec-

trodes, decreases the elongation per unit length of the weld metal from .0 to 20%

A58, 160/. In welding with base electrodes, a comparable sharp decline in the

ductility of the weld is caused by a substantially greater phosphorus content

(0.050%) A60/. Silicon affects 25-20 steel welds the same way as phosphorus.

In 18-8 steel welds silicon is conducive to the formation of ferrite, and conse-

quently strengthens the weld metal. In 25-20 steel welds, silicon, as pointed out

in Chapter 4, causes macroscopic and microscopic cracks, impairing the ductile

and tensile strength of the welds. Phosphorus has the same effect. In order to

estimate the joint effect of P and Si on 25420 steels welds, it is recommended

A60/ to use the empirical formula

P a - P + oAo. (Si -0.25%)

where P is the equivalent phosphorus content, and P and Si are the actual con-

centrations of phosphorus and silicon in the 25-20 steel weld.

If Pe In the weld is increased from 0.025 to 0.050%, the elongation per unit

decreases by a factor of 4 (from 4O to 10%). At the same time, due to the appearance



of microscopic cracks, the ultimate strength in reduced by a factor of 2, i.e.,

from 6 to 33 kg/W 2 . In 18-8 steel welds phosphorus has a different effect than

in high-nickel welds, and its adverse effect diminishes as the ferrite content

in the weld increases. In 20-10 steel welds which have an austenitic-ferrite

structure, an increase in phosphorus content from 0.040 to between 0.15 and 0.17%

has virtually no effect an the mechanical properties according to the data of

some risearchers. As was shown in Chapter 4# in this case phosphorus does not

cause cracks, since the presence of the -phase in the weld, due to a high rela-

tively high chromium and nickel contentp may also cause the phosphorus to have

a forritizing effect* In 18-8 steel welds hot cracks will only occur when the

phosphorous content reaches about 0.6%, whereas in 2540 steel welds hot cracks

are found when it reaches only Q.045%.

Tungsten, like other ferritizeres, strengthens the weld metal. Both tungsten

and vanadjM have a beneficial effect on the mechanical properties of 25-20 steel

welds, whose tensile strength increases without loss of cdctility (Table 69).

Molybdenum has a beneficial effect on the jechanical properties of welds of

austenitic steels. Extensive use is made abroad of electrodes made of 18-8 steel

with molybdenum in order to improve the weld metal ductility of both acidproof

and heat-resistant steels. The ITI-5 electrodes devised by G. L. Petrov and V.

V. Kyrchenov /02/ which are well-known in the USSR, as well as those recommended

430



by Ye. V. Sokolov /127/, V. V..Ardentov and others /234/f, are also intended

for the alloying of welds with molybdenum on steels lacking this element.

Additional allcying with molybdenum improves the plastic properties of the



weld metal in manual arc welding of Ihl8Hl23T steel: the ultimate strength

increases fren between 44i and 51 to between 53 and 56 kg/mm2, the elongation

per unit from between 16.5 and 40.0 to between 43.5 and 45.0, ard impact strength

from between 9.0 and 13.4 to between 13.2 and 14.3 kgm/om2 /132, 133/.

Table 69

Effect of tungsten and vanadium on the mechanical properties of weld metal of

type 25-20 steels

Chemical composition of weld metal in % Mechanical properties of weld metal

Carbon Sili- Manga- Chro- Nickel Tung- Vana- ain in 5 in in %
con nose %d= aten dismri 2 kg/mm2  %

0.19 0.48 4.0 24.5 17.5 - 31.8 58.2 49.0 57.8

0.20 0.37 4.0 25.0 17.0 1.0 - 31.8 59.4 54.3 59.9

0.20 0.19 6.0 24.0 15.8 2.0 - 47.7 76.0 42.0 43.5

0.19 0.47 4.8 25.1 18.4 0.93 37.4 68.5 53.3 51.0

Austenitizers are helpful in improving the plastic properties of welds, unless

their introduction entails hot-crack formation. For example, in a weld of type 18-8

steel, performed with a rod of brand SvPOKhl8N9 On increase in the nickel concentra-

tion from 8 to 1 % causes a decrease in ductile strength due to the formation of

similar
microscopic cracks. an the other hand, a increase in nickel content with the

addition of 20 to 25 % chroivum does not impair the mechanical properties and may

even enmacee the impact streigth of the weld metal.

MAnganese, by reason of its ability to bind sulfur and inhibit the hot brittleness



of welds, increases their ductility. This is evident from the exaple of manuall&y

performed welds of type 25-20 steels (Table 70). Nickel and manganese, while enhan-

cing the ductility of wilds, have praotically no effect on the tensile strength in-

dicis of the weld metal.

Table 70

Effect of manganese on the plastic properties of weld metal on type 25-20 steel/160/

Manganese content in % Per unit elongation over Contraction per unit length

a lw~th of 2"0 in% In %

0.93 34.0 38.0

1.68 38.0 42.5

2.16 38.0 47.0

2.93 39.5 48,

An increase in tU manganese content in automatic welds of this type to between 6 and

8 % enames the following tensile and ductile strength indices in

these welds, vis.,: 6. 32 kg/21 6 b > 58.k0 g/m2; >-45 %; > 55 %;

k>16 kpw/Oa2



.9

0A Ukolor notes that in welds of typo 18-8 ste, with 2 to4• %molybenu

MaMMOSe -.appre6iably. improves -. the mechanical properties of the vold metal

(Table 1). its *ame applies also to molybdenum /133/.

Table 71

Effect of maganese on the mechanical properties of the' metal of manual molds

of type 18-13 steel with mo.ybdenum /133/
With or without additional afgabege d. in kS/M2 db in k/mm2 85 n

!joyJIM of weld metal ____________

witout................e............ 26.4 41.3 12.0-23.0

3o.4 55.2 32.0--46.0

The positive effect of manganese in the given case is apparently linked with

the elimination of microscopic hot cracks . due to sulfur.

Cpp has virtual2y no influence on the mechanical properties of welds at room

teMperature. Same researchers hold the view that copper, being an austenitizer, wea-

%thei
kqnihase formation and eb"rittlement in austenitic-ferritic welds at high

teperaturee. Hwevere, recent investigations have proved that copper has no effect

on the rate and Intensity of d-phase formation in welds of type 18-8 steels with

silicon and nidbium,. but sems to contribute to the mbrittlement of type 25-20

steel welds. Agment the copper content in welds of Kh23N23M3 st•el: renders them

suaoeptible to seerheating• As.hplastic properties deteriorate due to the prectpitation

of theo1upra excess phae 'alaqg tb*ýl ain ,mn* srfr. An ýna1ogout phenxmencon



was discovered by Yu. I. Kazennov in welds of Khl8N28M3D3B steel.

The effect of carbon on the mechanical properties of welds of aus-

tenitic stools is associated with its influence on the microstructure.

In type 25-20 welds, as was mentioned above, an increase in the

carton content, without changing the silicon content, leads to the

prevention of hot cracks and thereby contributes to greater tensile and

ductile strength of the weld metal. According to data contained in

literature on the subject, in manual welds of type 15-35 steel an increase

In carbon content from 0.05 to 0.20%, given a Si content of 0.4 to 0.6%,

doubles the elongation per unit (from 18 to 38%) and increases the ultimate

strength from 47 to 58 kg/mm2 . A further increase in the carbon concentration,

for ezample, from 0.20 to 0.30%, leads to the appearance of primary carbides

and increases the ultimate strength to 72 kg/a 2 with a simultaneous decline

of the elongation per unit length to between 20 and 25%. Data to the same

effect are given in ref. /239/.

"The beneficial effect of an increased carbon content on the mechgnical

properties of austenitio welds of type 25-20 steel, performed automatically

under flux, is illustrated by the data in Table 72 (by comparison of

welds 1 and 3). The data pertaining to welds 1 and 2 demonstrate the



advwS.e effect of silicon.

If the carbon conteat in welds of 25-20 steel is raised to between

0.2i and 0.30%j, the impact strength of the weld metal in as-welded state

is from 20 to 26 kgm/ozu.



Table 72

Effect of carbon and silicon on the mechanical properties of the wold

metal on type 25-20 steel

Content in weld metal Condition of surface of

, in b kim2 kemi2% Gagarin's samples after

Carbon Silicon I testing

0.06 0.31 33.6 51.3 21.3 26.4 Transverse tears (Fig.56)

0.07 0.73 31.8 49.o 19.0 30.6

0.5 0.30 33.6 61.4 38.3 4.5 No tears

of
However, heating such welds at 700 to 9000C even for a short time leads to a. sharp

the
fall in impact strength due to abundant formation of secondary carbides on the grain

boundaries. Thus, heating for two hours at 8000C lowers the weld:. inmact strength

from 24.9 to 7.6 kgWcm2

In welds of type 18-8 steel, carbon seldom reaches a high enough concentration

to cause the appearance of primary carbides. Here, the effect of carbon on the mecha-

nical properties may become apparent in the embrittlement of the weld metal as a

consequence of the precipitation of secondary carbides along the austenite grain

boundaries. A weld of type 18-8 with an increased carbon content (approximately

0.17 %) was performed under conditions of decelerated coolingt the steel was pre-

heated up to 4000C and the welding was performed with a flux backing. The action

of the critical temperatures led to the precipitation in the weld of an excess pha-



as consisting of chromium carbides and secondary ferrite lowering the plastic pro-

parte•s of the weld. After hardening for austenite the weld regained its ductility

(able 73).

Table 73

Impact strength in k&gV=cm 2

Structural condition of
at a temperature ( oc) Remarks

weld metal
-40 +20 0

Austenite plus carbides 3.8 5.3 Natural condition after
welding

Austenite e..e.e..e... J3,4 ll.O Hardening for austenite

It should be noted that the impact strength index of the weld metal on auste-

nitic steel, determined from samples with Mesnager notches, depends, other conditions

being equal, on the care taken in cleaning the notch bottom. Indeed, with thorough

polishing aimed at removing the hardened metal layer, the impact strength index ob-

tained m•y-be-4'ound-o-be 20 to 25 % higher as compared to unpolished samples.



In this connection, it is appropriate to emphasize that the character

of the microstruotuae under the notch has a great effect on the inaact

strength indices. This is indicated by test results obtained with specimens

cut out from a clkd-6t~el weld joint, consisting of low-carbon St.3 steel

clad with stainless lKhl8N9T steel (Fig. 116). In the first series of specimens

the notch was situated on the side of the low-carbon steel, and in the

second on the side of the stainless steel. Before the impact tests in bending,

the specimens were subjected to slow heating up to 9000, t*- two hours of

soaking at that temperature and subsequent slow cooling in the furnace.

T'his heat treatment amounts to annealing in low-carbon welds; it increases

the impact strength of the weld. The weld on the satinldss-steel side is

somewhat diluted with unalloyed steel (some melting of the St.3 steel is

inevitable when welding the cladding), and intensive disintegration of• austenite

accompanied by a decline in impact strength therefore-take-lace in the"

weld after this heat treatment. The test results shown in Fig. 74 indicate

that the tested section can exhibit sharpA- dtffwr1ng impact-strength values,

depending on the microstructure of the weld metal under the notch on the

specimen,
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Fig. 116. Schematic drawing showing how the specimens for impact

tests in bending are cut• from a , clad-steel weld joint.

Table 74

Effect of the weld-metal structure under the notch on the impact

strength of a specimen

Side on which the specimen was notched impact strength in kgm/cm2 at

Series No. - 700C + 15 C

1 Low-carbon steel.. ....... 1.1 14.5

2 Stainless steel . . .... . . . . . 2.1 7.4

Analogous data were qbtained Jointly by us and Yu. B.- Malevskiy

by comparing the results of impact tests in bending of weld specimens of

25-20-type steel wnich had undergone the 6-phase formation. Onie: series

o£-specimens were- tiotched .befobe~prolonged heating. Here, in the sections

under the notch,where the weld metal had undergone cold vorking f;om the

striking edge, a greater quantity of 6 -phase was formed than in the

specimens in which notching was done after aging and in which the weld metal



was not subjected to col(! working. The specimens on which notching was

carried out before aging have an impact strength 15 to 20% lower than that

of specimens which were aged concurreptly, but were notched after the

formation of the sigma-phase.

By comparing the impact strength of the weld metal with that of 18-8

steel, we can see that the indices of the weld are always lower.

For practical purposes, austenitic and austenitic-ferritic welds in

the as-welded stato have equal mechanical properties, as determined by

tensile tests. As far as impact strength is concerned, austenitic single-

phase welds are 1.5 to 2 times stronger than welds with a two-phase aus-

tenitic-ferritic structure, but are still inferior to rolled steel.

It is known that with an increase in the cross section of single-pass

welds in carbon and low-alloy steels, their impact strength declines ap-

preciably and there is greater anisotropy of the weld metal (impact strength

lengthwise and crosswise to the columnar crystals, lengthwise and crosswise

to the weld /1/). Austenitic steel welds do not have this fault

* According to the data of. Ivao Onishi and 9ther Japanese researchers, mul-ti-layer

welds manually.welded with 18-8. steel electrodes Are 'mai*red.by.aniaotropy: they can

be more or less plastic, depending on the direction in which the specimen is cut.

- /,,/-I



For purposes of comparison Table 75 gives the results of tcnsile tests and

impact tests in bending of automatic welds made with a single pass on

IKhl8N9T steel 10 to 50 =i thick. The chemical composition of the welds was

practically equal.

Table 75

Mechanical properties of automatic single-pass iKhl8N9T-steel

welds 10 to 50 mm thick.

Thickness of lov 5 in % 4 in % ak Bending angle
steel in mm in kgmm2 in ig/z=2 in kgm/cM2  of transverse

sample in
degrees

10 - 12 24.7 59.8 52.0 53.5 12.5 - 14.8 180

20 - 25 24.6 58.8 73.5 61.4 15.7 - 17.8 180

30 24.7 62.2 50.0 41.2 13.5 - 17.4 -

40 28.3 63.7 50.0 45.9 12.0 - 13.5

50 24.8 67.2 37.7 38.6 18.4 - 18.6

As caz be seen from Table 75 that welds with a large cross-section not only

are not inferior, but even surpass welds with a small cross section in impact

strength. However, single-pass welds with a large cross-section, having an

austenitic-ferritic structure, are to a greater extent subject to formation

of U sigma, phase than welds with a small cross section and a finely-dispersed

ferrite phase.

/



Specimens for i•,pact testing were cut along and across the

longitudinal axis of . single-pass weld wi4th , j.re cross section

in 1Khl1SN9T steel, 50 mm thick. The test results, shown in Table 76,

indicate that there is no anisotropy: the impact strength is the

same lengthwise



and crosswise--e the weld. 7!he data shown in this table for comparison
p

indicate the magnitude uf anisotropy in welds of low-carbon St.3 steel:

the impact strength of specimens cut lengthwise is almost

half the strength across the weld&

Table 76

Impact strength of automatic single-pass welds with large cross section

Grade of steel Type of steel Thickness of I Impact strength in kgm/cm2

steel in mmu of specimens cut

lengthwise crosswise

to the weld

Austenitic chromium-
nickel-titanium . • IKhU8N9T 50 - 18.9 18.4 - 18.6

Low-carbon ferritic-
pearlitic ..... St.3 40 5.1 - 7.7 10.5 - 11.4

Multi-pass austenitic chroiium-nickel steel welds have good

mechanical properties. No special measures are necessary to ensure even

strength of the weld, and this isi true also 'fi- single-pass welds (it is

understood that the possibility of hot cracking in the weld is excluded).

Table 77 shows data eeneerning the mechanical properties of multi-pass welds

of IKhl8N9T and Khl8NIIB steel, 50 mm thick. The weld was a double V butt weld.



Table 77

Mechanical properties of automatic multi-pass welds of austenitic

13- 8-type steel, 50 mm thick

Type of steel Type and diatarof 6 . in kg/mm2 a,, in kg/m 2 S 5 in% in%
electrode wire - -

1Th18N9T OKhl8N9F2S 5 m WO.7 71.5 56.0 55.6
(EI6o6)

Khl8N3B Sv-OKhl8N9* 2 mm 23.3 60.1 71.0 62.3

The indices given in Table 77 pertain to specimens cut from the

upper layers of the weld. If there is too much ferrite in the wire, formation

at the 6 wpie. durng the actual elding process aAd a decline in, plasticity

are pdpsible in the lower layers; this can lead to failure of the weld when

welding a rigid Joint. It is therefore desirable in dulti-pass welding to

deposit the inner and outer beads with electrodes of different composition

and different ferrite content. The strength indices of multi-layer

Khl8NUB steel welds can be increased by using a

* Twin-arc welding with separated electrodes.
F



OKhl8N9F2S (E1606) - type wire containing vanadium.

Ase material given in this section indicates that austenitic steel

welds made in accordance with the welding rules for these steels (see

Chapter VII), tegardless of whether they have an austenitic or an austenitic-

ferritic structure, have high strength and plasticity indices. Changes in

the welding conditions (regime and speed of welding, direction and conditions

of heat transmission), provided they do not cause disintegration of

austenite or cracking, usually have no detrimental effect on the mechanical

properties of welds.

In s•we cases of a variation in the welding regime, however, and particularly

when there is an inadmissibly great increase in the length of the arc in manual

welding, the result can be a sharp decline in the plastic properties of the weld

metal. This fact was noted when we considered the effect of nitrogen on the

structure of welds (see Chapter 2). Hence, from the standpoint of the stability

of the mechanical properties of the weld metal, mechanical welding which ensures

a stable welding regime, is umdoubtedly preferable to manual welding. Cited in

literature are some very curious data on the relation between the impact strength

of the metal of an austenitic weld and the skill of a manual welder. Using the same



electrodes of 18-10-typc steel containing 2% niobium, one welder produced

a weld with an impact strength of 7.2 kgm/zam2, while another produced a weld

with a lower plasticity (3.9 kgm/cm2 ). This situation cannot arise in automatic

f1a welding. One stucy quotes data concerning the effect of the electrode

diameter (16-13-type steel electrode containing niobium) in manual welding

on the mechanical properties of the metal deposited (Table 78).

Table 78

Effect of the diameter of a 16-13-type steel electrode containing niobium

on the mechanical properties of the metal deposited.

Electrode diamter, •S in kg/=n2  €6 in kg/nu 2  85 in % in %

in mm -

4.0 37.5 48.2 11-. 25.0

3.25 44.8 64.8 32.5 54.0

It muast be assumed that in the given case a reduction in the electrode

diameter, and consequently also a decrease in energy per unit length, resulted

In the elimination of hot micro-cracks caused by niobium and thus brought

about an improvement in the mechanical properties of the metal deposited.

I1 is possible to k. sseus Abe microstructure of a weld from the outer

appearance ... ,, of its distended surface (on Gagarin specimens or on bent

specimens), An indented surface with large protruding filaments indicates



a coarse crystalline austenitic weld structure. Gagarin specimens cut

out from an austenitic weld are usually distended without forming a neck.

High indices for necking are obtained not by a local decrease in the

cross section of the specimen at the point of failure, but by a strong elongation

of the entire specimen. The absence of indentation on the distended surface

the
and the absence of necking on Gagarin specimens is characteristic for

austenitic-ferritic welds.

If there are hot micro-cracks in the weld, they can be detected on

the surface of the Gagarin specimen or on the distended part of a bent
p

specimem (Fig. 56). Specimens with multi-layer welds 'ust be subjected to

Table 79

Effect of micro-cracks on the mechanical properties of weld metal

Type of weld Microstructure of Presence of 6S in 4h in in in %
*sel weld metal micro-cracks in/M in=4

in the weld

19-9 Austenite Yes . . . . 38.0 50.0 13.0 27.8

Austenite + No . * * e 44.9 65.0 33.0 32.9
ferrite

19-9 Austenite Yes * e * * - 34.3 7.0 8.9
with

niobium Austenite + No . . * . 43.8 65.5 40.0 50.0
ferrite

Austenite Yes . . .. 35.4 48.5 18.3 24.9

25-20 Ausataite + finely No . . .. 35.4 67.2 51.7 59.9
dispersed primary
carbides

- -.. i -



side-bending in which the cracks become evident regardless of location.

If the weld metal contains hot micro-cracks, this may have an effect on

its yield point and tenoile strength, as well as on necking. However, the

presence of micro-cracks appears most clearly in the relative elongation

which is reduced from 60 - 70% to 10 - 15% or lower (Table 79).

If the hot cracks are very small, it is possible that they will not

come out to the surface of the specimen, but s affect elongation. On these

grounds *, some authors propose to evaluate the quality of austenitic

electrodes from the results of tensile tests made with cylindrical specimens

cut from the deposited metal. If the relative elongation exceeds 30%, the

electrodes are considered suitable. If the relative elongation does not attain 25%

they are rejected on the groundCthat they will not produce a weld without hot

cracks*

Intergranulare - - corrosion has a detrimental effect

on the mechanical properties of welds: strength and plasticity decline.

This phenomenon was put to use by Japanese researchers A97/ -in evaluating

the corrosion resistance of welds.

* Translator's note: Bending of a thin specimen, taken transversely across
the welded joint, so that the length of the weld is perpendicular to the
plane of the specimen (Metals Handbook, p. 139)



SpecimOens for tensile tests and impact tests in bending, were cut from a weld

and boiled, in a solution of copper sulfate and

sulfuric acid. The chemical composition of the xeldimetal was: 0.08% C,

0.65% Si, 2.05% Hat, 18.15% Cr. 12.10% Ni, 2.432% 1,o and 1-45% Cu.

The weld joint in its natural state had the following properties:

a - 60 kg/mi 2 ; 8a - 50%; _a - 20 kIg/cm2 . £he strength and plasticity of

the specimens which Vero attacked by intercrystallitic corrosion after boiling

consideraly declined, " a5 3 /mm2i g5 - 8%; a - 6 kgm/cm2.

Mechanical properties of austenitic steel welds at negative temperatues.

The high mechanical properties of austenitic low-carbon steel welds are

pre-determined by the composition of these steelst i. e., by high

alloyi4g and by the absence of secondary crystallization (under normal

welding conditions)* Therefore, to ensure the required properties of the weld

metal is a considerably leab complex task than to produce welds free from:hot

cracks and resistant to liquid and gas corrosion. This pertains mainly

to welds doing service at room or suboritical temperatures (up to 350°00.

The situation is different with welds that,, are used under conditions

of •xt~rms cold or at high temper"turea.



Welds doing service at negative temperatures must have a high

impact strength. It is due to the very ,fact that austenitic steels

preserve a surprisingly high impact strength at extremely low temperatures

(Table 80) that they are used under conditions of deep freeze. However, as

mentioned above, welds, particularly austenitic-ferritic ones. are

inferior to steel in this property even at room temperature* Wth respect to

all other mechanical properties, welds are not at all inferior to steel

under conditions of deep freeze (Table 80).

Table 80

Mechanical properties of 1Khl8N9T steel and austenitic-ferritic welds at

at + 20 and - 19600

Material Testing temperature, Mechanical properties
iinocn 6 in 2 8in% in% akin 2

kj/m2  ki/mm2  kgm cm2

Steel + 20 31.0 54.7 58.3 65.0 28.5
Weld 25.9 59.0 57.0 50.9 13.1

Steel j42,4 136a1 34.4 19.0 23.5

Weld -196 35.4 136,0 30.0 16.0 6.9



The composition of the steel was: 0.10' C, o.5, Si, 1.0, Mnp, 17.5% Cr, 9.4W Ni

and 0.57% Ti; the chemical composition of the weld .qas: O.N, C, 0.53A Si, 0.h7) Mn.,

17.5% Cr, 8.5% Ni and O.12,% Ti.

As can be seen from Table 80, the irpact strength of the steel hardly changed

during the temperature drop from +20 to -196 C. At the same time, the impact stren:th

of the weld was almost halved.



The impact strength of welds at room tomperature can be raised to 18-20 kg/cV

by anutenitising then by *sean of heating and hardening at temperatures ranging from

1100 to 1200W . Owing to the stable austenitio structure, the high impact strengths

imparted by hardening are retained even at low temperatures.

Table 81

Effect of weld structure and test temperatures on impact strength

Chemical ocosition of weld metal in % Weld +a ,r in k1c0 t

Steel type•e Si g a Cr lse Tia Nb Ho Cu structure +2rdo -196vn

lihl8N9 0.0 04S7 0*441 17.6 10.8 0.16 - +~.12.3 4.7

M18Nl2MT~ 0.07 1.44I 0.78 19.3 n1.4. 0.29 0.83 1450 - A+F 8.1 3.2

r-23N318 0.15 0.22 lo5 25.5 18,9 - -- A 18.2 16.0

WM23N31OD3 0.07 3.03 0,41l 214. 23.3 - 3.06 3.16 A 20.6 17.0

The impact strength Indieso of various steel, welds having.ifl the Aktural state

after welding single-phase and two-.phase structures' are adduced for comparison in

Table 81.

Kb231M8- and h23N23M3D3-tpO stable austenitio steel welds have a high impact

strength at neptive temperatures. According to. Thomeq'this also applies to

308L-, and 301a*tMWp steel welds*

- astoat, F - ferrite

% etal Proress, .7Jay$ 196.

'$,<3



T. M. Slutskaya, Tu. N. Gotalskiy and I. V. Novikov /120/ have shown that

welds effected with Ti-bearing welding rods /(1Ih18N9T, Kh2ONlOG6T (EI613)/ become

unserviceable at very low temperatures. Their impact strength is far too low, and

even hardening could not appreciably raise it. At -18V the impact strength is

2.0 (without het-treatment) and 6.7 k-/chw(after hardening at IlAOX). We believe

that in this particular case the cause for the ineffectiveness of hardening hes-to

be sought in the high 3 -ferrite content of the weld. In Chapter 2 we pointed out

that in order to austenitise such welds they had to be held for a eooaderab2y long.

SL. notes
er time at temperatures raised up to 1200V. Reference /120/ also notes that

single-phase austenitic welds effected with Kh2ON1S- and Kh20Nl4l6.type steel rods

have an impact strength of 30.7 and 33.8 kg/cMuV, respectively at +2V, and 19.7

and 23.4, kg=/czS4 respectively., at -8IBJ99

For a weld containing 18% Cr and 8% Ni, an impact strength value better than

6 to 7 kgl/=/t -183 or -19V(boiling points of Uqid 0 and N, respectiely) is

not obtainable without hardening* Ifenoe for the welding of 18-8 steels in service at

very low temperatures rods with higher content in austenitizers (Ni and Ma) will have

to be used. According to S. K. ZvegintseV/'sexoellent results in manual welding of

st i vate eommnication



lMl8N9T-tnpe steels are obtained with Kh16N26m26 (E1395)-type steel rods. Our

operimenta show that D2ONUT (uI&37)-type steel rods can be 'aoeueatully used



for the same purpose. In the case of automatic square butt welding, the

above-mentioned lKhl8N9T steel rods provide an impact strength of at least

8 kgm/ca2 at -1969C. In v-butt welding, i.e., with large quantities of

welding metal in the weld, the impact strength of the latter can be increased,

but hot cracks are likely to occur.

Mechanical properties of austenitic steel welds at high temperatures. At

high temperatures, austenitic steel welds possess quite satisfactory mechanical

properties. Of ourzs, . theo continuous influence of temperatures ranging from

350 to 87 .wbLle1.b-riigingjbout structural transformations in the weld metal.

may affect its tensile and ductile strength. This, however, will be discussed

in more detail in the next chapter. In Table 82 we set forth the results of

short-time tensile tests on Gagarin's specimens cut from the weld. Welds of-

1Kh18N9T steel made with E1606 rods differ from those made with Sv-OKhl8N9 rods

by containing roughly 1.0% vanadium. In welding Khl8NllB steel with an E1606

rod, the weld contains 0.92% V and 0.92% Nb when there is 19.2% chromium.



Table 82

Effect of test te.eratures on mechanical properties of short duration of 18-8

steel welds

Test 
, s

Brand of steel Brand of rod tures kg/ým k/u in % in % 0/in o kg/cmV

lh18N9T Sv-OKh18N9 +20 26.5 57.6 60.0 59.9 13.2

lKhI8N9T OKUlBN9F2C +20 35.4 64.6 52.2 59.0 12.4

Kh18N•1•B (EI606) +20 40.7 69.0 46.2 52.1 12.5

1Xhl8N9T 8v-OKhl8N9 500 14a. 41.0 43.3 59.9 -

lihl8N9T OTh18N9F2C 500 24.0 49.5 36.0 36.0 -

MUM8N11BJ (EI606) 500 26.5 54.5 33.3 30,6 -

lKIh8N9T Sv-Oghl8N9 650 16,o 37.5 33.8 48.6 14.5

lKhlSN9T OThlSN9F2C 650 21.2 48.4 32.4 51.o 12.8

Kh18•lB (Er606) 650 24.7 50.5 31.4 48.6 14.9

lM,18N9T Sv-OKhl8N9 750 12.4 20.2 28.5 48.6 -

1Kh.8SZ9T OWl8N9F2c 750 16.6 31.8 24.1 30.6 -

DIMlIIB (E1606) 750 21.2 34.6 18.5 34.9 -

lWl8N9T Sv-OKh.8N9T 850 10.6 13.0 19.7 49.9 -

lIl8T Oxh18N9F2C 850 14.1 20.5 11.2 22.0 -

Ký8x.1 (ER606) 850 18.4 25.2 11.2 16.0 -

, 5J



These data indicate that at high temperatures niobium and vanadium

considerably increase the short-enduring strength of welds wthout any

appreciable impairment of their ductility.* hereas from the standpoint

of the mechanical properties of welds at room temperature niobium cannot

be considered a desirable addition to the weld metal (see Table 66), it

"ii nevertheless quite essential in welds designed for service at high

temperatures. Niobium increases the long-enduring strength of welds at



high temperatures (Table 83)., For this reason, modern power plants operating

at high temperatures, tend to introduce niobium into welds in spite of the

fact that it may cause hot cracks and intensify the OT- ' transformation.

Table 83

Effect of niobium on long-enduring strength of weld metal at 6500 (stress 24 kg/mm2 ).

Nb content of
19-9 weld metal None None Nb a 5N Nb - lOC Nb - 15c Nb - 20c
in %__ _ _ _ __ __ _

Weld miorostructure Austenite Austenite Austenite Austenite Austenite Austenite
+ ferrite + ferrite ÷ ferrite + ferrite + ferrite

Time until failure
inhours 5-8 1o-15 400 300 600 520

M.Nb is the C and Nb content of weld.

It is noteworthy that at 6500 the long-enduring strength of austenitic-ferrite

welds (without niobium) is somewhat longer-enduring than of purely austenitic welds,

It should be noted in this connection that according to data of several investi-

gations, at 600 0 C the resistance to intergranular failure of 18-8 two-phase

austenitic-ferrite steels under stress in higher than that of 18-8 austenitic

steels. After 100 hours service at 6000 C the relative elongation per unit of

two-phase steel dropped from 50 to h5%, and that of single-phase steel from 25

to 15%. After 150 hours service at 6000C the relative elongation rate of single-

pphase steel dropped from 12 to 5%, but remained unchanged at 17% in two-phase steel.



MoILbdenum, tungsten and vanadium act similarly to niobium and improve

the long-enduring strength of welds at high temperatures.

The best result of strengthening austenitic weld metals is attained by

combined alloying with several elements such as vanadium, niobium and molybdenum,

or molybdenums, tngsten and vanadium, etc. This strengthening is attained not

merely on account of the appearance of the ferrite component, but also as a. result

of the increase of the strength of the austenitic root of the weld. Strengthening

of the weld metal, attained by multicomponent alloying, becomes even stronger, the

higher the temperature at which it is worked.

I. I. Kornilov conclusively proved on samples of solid nickel solutions the

effective influence of combined alloying on the heat resistance of welds (Table 84).

\

Whereas a tri-component alloying makes it possible to increase the strength of the

alloy at 700 to 9 000 by a factor of 7 to 10, an increase in the number of components

from 3 to 5 gavesas high a strengthening of the solid solution as by a factor of 12

to 40 /38/. Welds, containing up to 5% ferrite, regardless of the 8-* • trans-

formation, give an excellent performance under stress at temperatures between W0.

and 65O°C. Their tensile strength and creep limit is also quite satisfactory.

With a higher ferrite

/~



Table 84

Effect of the number of allom"g components on the tensile strength of solid Nickel

solutioar- at high temperatures /36/

Limit of tensile strength in kg/mm2 and

Material strengthening rate at temperatures in oC

20 Wo 600 700 800 900

Pure A i8 22 12 7 3 1.5

Two-component Ni + 20% Cr system 81.9 76 63.0 47.O 28.0 15.0

Strengthening rate vs. pure Ni 2.17 3.5 5.25 6.7 9.3 10.0

Three-component Ni÷20%Cr+3%Ti
8ystem 93 95 79 69 35 20

Strengtheni•g rate vs. pure Ni 2.45 4.30 6.6 9.8 11.7 13.3

Five-component Ni+Cr+Ti+Al+W
system 100 102 90 87 85 60

Strenghening rate vso pure Ni 2.63 4.6 7.5 12.4 28.3 40.0

content the embrittlement caused by the formation of 05 -phase becomes critical.

For this reason both in the USSR and abvoad the use of electrodes warranting a

strictly limited ferrite content in heat-resistant austenitic steel welds is

presently .dcommended. According to K. B. Lyubavskiy, B. I. Lazerev and otherd

/58, 241/p TOT-7 brand electrodes of this type in which the ferrite content can

be controlled satisfy all requirements for the mechanical properties of welds on

KhlU*4V2m (31257) austenitic steel. The approximate composition of the weld metal

is: 0.10% C, 0.2% Si, 2.5%Mn, 18% Cr, 12% Ni, 2% No, 1% V; with an optimum



ratio between the chromium and nickel contents ranging from 1.45 to 1.6, and the

ferrite content in the weld varying between 1.5 to 2 and 4.5 to 5".

According to 155, 58/ the long-duration tensile strer.'n of welds effected with

electrodes of brand TsT-7 is not inferior to that of rolled lKhl4N3I4V2M (E1257)-

type steel at 6000C (no less than 16 kg/mm2 after 100,000 hours of conventional

testing) or to the creep limit at the same temperature (no less than 10 kg/nm2

at creep rates of 1.10"5% per hour).

Wylie, Corey and Leyda /229/, who investigated the long-duration tensile strength

of various austenitic steel welds at 600 to 6500C, ascertained that in this res-

.pect the welds of 19-9 austenitic-ferritic steel with niobium are superior to the

welds of 25-20 austenitic steel (without niobium). In the former, heating for 100

hours at 9000 C caused the long-duration tensile strength to drop owing to the -•

transformation (Table 86). In these welds the 6 -phase forms mainly inside the grains.

In austenitic welds, by contrast, the 0 -phase precipitates on the intergranular

boundaries after heating for 100 hours at 7900, exerting a stronger effect and

noticeably reducing the long long-duration tensile strength of the weld. It is signi-

0ficant that at 650 C the two-phase welds with niobium can endure 1.5 times greater

stresses for periods three times longer than single-phase welds of 25-20 steel.



The author, together with A. N. Safonnikov and R. 0. Lents /249/

has tested the heat resistance of austenitic steel welds made by flux

welding in argon and carbon dioxide, as well by electroslag welding

(Table 85). It was found that with the same raw materials (steel, wire),

the gftest stress-rupture strength at high temperatures is obtained by

welding in carbon dioxide, because of carburization of the weld metal

(by 0.02 to 0.04%) and hardening of grain boundaries by carburizing.

TABLE 85. Stress-Rupture Strength of the Welds of

Chromium-Nickel-Titanium Steel lKhlBNgT

Welding meth Type of Chemical 6omposi- Test conditions Passage of time
welding tion of weld metal before rupture
wire in % in hours

C Ti Nb temper- stress
ature in 2
in °C -g

Flux welding Sv-OKhl8N9 0.11 0.20 - 600 30 1.5
in argon and 0.10 0.24 - 600 30 3
CO2 0.12 0.7 - 600 30 4

Flux welding Sv-1KhlBN 0.11 0.32 - 600 30 35
in argon and 0.1I 0.45 - 600 80 21
002 o.14 0.30 - 600 30 218

Flux welding Sv-lKhlBN9B 0.10 0.21 0.63 600 30 33
in argon and 0.11 0.23 0.80 600 30 86
002 0.13 0.18 0.48 600 30 More than 320

Electroslag lKh9T 0.07 0.40 - 700 18 7
welding (plate- 0.10 0.44 700 18 42

like
electrode)



If there are no strong carbide-formers present in the weld, the effect

r

of the increase in he.t resistance is small. The inc'rcase in the carbon

content of the weld during flux welding in argon, or electroslag welding,

(up .to 0.13 to 0.15%), also increases its heat resistmce if the weld

contains titanium, niobium, tungsten, vanadium, molybdenum. A much higher

TABLE 86. The Effect of Isothermal Heating (Aging) on

the Stress-Rupture Strength of the Weld Metal at 6500C /229/

Type of weld metal I Aging conditions Stress in kg/mm2  Passage of
time prior
to rupture
in hours

"Without aging 20 693
19-9 with niobium I100 hours at 650° 20 783

100 hours at 9000 20 231.5

(Without aging 14 237
25-20 100 hours at 6500  14 341

1I00 hours at 7900 14 123

' r



heat resistance in welds is obtained with oxygen-free fluoride fluxes

or by welding in argoli than with silicate weld•i, fluxes.

In the opinion of the authors of study /229/, electrodes which

would afford,at 6500c or more, the same stress-rupture strength in

welds, as in base metal (rolled or wrought steel), have not been con-

structed as yet.

Meanwhile, such electrodes have been developed in the USSR'/103,

239, and others/.

Section 2. Effect of Heat Treatment on the Mechanical

Properties of Welds of Austenitic Steels

Heat treatment effects the mechanical properties inasfar as it

causes certain structural transformations. We have seen that hardening

of welds which in as-welded condition contain carbides, results in an

increase in the plasticity of the welds. Hardening of austenitic-ferritic

welds has little effect on their properties at room temperature; they

are sufficiently high even in Ps-welded condition.

However, heating to the region of critical temperatures (350 to 87500)

causes a sharp decrease in the plasticity of the weld metal in many cases.

The eubrittlement of the weld metal can result from aging under the



influence of temperatures within the range of 350 to 550°C (so-called

""475-degree brittleness"), precipitation of secorv•qry carbides at the

boundaries of crystals or crystallites of the austenite, or as a result

of the formation of 6 -phase.

Isothermal heating at 330 to 550 0C causes a sharp decrease in the

impact strngth of welds containing more than 20 to 25% 6 -phase, with

a concentration of chromium of no less than 20%, and when alloyed with

aluminum, titanium, niobium, vanadium, and silicon. In purely austenitic

welds containing O.0J% carbon, the "475-degree brittleness" does not

occur, though, according to data in the literature, extra-low-carbon

austenitic steels of 18-8 type become brittle after heating at 450 to 5500 C.

TABLE 87. Effect of Prolonged Heating at 400 to 475C on the

Impact Strength of Austenitic-Ferritic 18-8 Steel Welds (kgm/cm2 )

Heating temperature in °C

Without 400 800 hrs.
heating 450 at 4500 475

and 1 hr.
at 9500;
quenched
in water

Duration of heating
in hours. .... ........... , 24 24 84 272 500 800 18 42

Impact,% strength in
kgm•/ci at 20 C
after heat treat-
ment..................... 11.9 6.3 2.9 2.5 1.3 1.9 1.4 10.0 3.5 5.0

S- l ,,



Table 87 gives data pertaining to the influence of heating at 400 to

4750 on a two-php.si w-ld. The composition ol tV-.: -wId metal is: 0.009% C,

2.1%Si, 1.5% Mn, 20.2% Cr, 8.0% Ni, 1.47% V, 0.54% Nb.

The impact strength lost by the weld as P result of heating at

350 to 5500 C can be recovered by subsequent hardening at low temperature

(900C). If the weld contains titanium, the temperature of the hardening

mast be increased to 950 to 10000C to avoid an intensification of brit-

tleness which can result from the - transformation.

Prolonged heating at 650 to 875 C of purely austenitic welds of

type 25-20 steel results in a considerable lowering of the impact strength

due to T-*6 transformation. It must be pointed out that 6-phase, while

causing a sharp drop in impact strength, has comparatively little effect

on the characteristics of the weld metal, which are determined by the

static tension (see Table 93).

Data show that with as little as 2 to 3% of d-phase present in

the metal, the impact strength drops sharply. An increase in the amount

of 6 -phase up to 20 to 30% has a less intensive effect.

The formation of d -phase in single-phase welds of type 25-20 steel

is strongest at temperatures of 800 to 8500C.



At 7000 C the - - process is less intensive. According to data

in literature, in i,-'f- 5-20 steel less then )i % f.orms even after

5000 hours of heating at 1200°F (6500C). Tablo ýil mows the results of

impact tests on bending of a,,txm:iic welds o. 7,) ýteel which

were dubjected to prolonged heatirit at 700 arnL u . The chemical com-

position of the welds: 0.14% C, 0.36% Si, 1.79%Mn, 23.2% Cr, 20.0% Ni.

Some of the specimens were subjected to strain hardening by 30% stretching

prior to heating.

TABLE 88. Effect of? terolonged Heating at 700 tn 8000 C on

the Impact Strength of Austenitic 25-20 Steel Welds

Impact strength (in kgn/cm2) at + 200 C after heating (in hrs.)
Strain at temperatures:

hardening Without 7000C 800 0 C

heatine 60 200 1100 24 48 72 1001200 500 850 3000

No....... 18.4 l.1ll.4 10.9 14.7 14.7 14.5 1J.5 11.h 8.2 7.2 5.9 6.1 5.5

Yes..... 7.2 9.2 - 4.9 7.6 9.0 8.4 6.5 5*513.9 4.0 3.7 2.0 2.1

1We have indicated above (see Chapter II), that ranganese and tungsten

intensify the embrittlement of 25-20 steel welds (Table 89).

It must be noted that heating at 800 to 875 C, while lowering the

impact strength at room temperature, has 4onsiderably smaller effect

on k- at the heating temperature indicated (Table 90).



Data in Tablh• ) also that subsequent beabtng at high temperatures

(at 100000) recoverr t-0- .igh impact strength of ti,.-. -10d metal, which it

had lost as a result of aging at 800 to 8500C.

1 6tt



TABLE 89. Effect, of Manganese and Tungsten on the Impact

Strength of Austenitic 25-20 Steel Welds Aftur Iro2onged

Heating at 8000C

Type of Strain Impact strength gin kgm/cm°C) at t 20°C after heating
weld hardening (in hrs.) at 800 C
metal 30%

None 100 200 300 500 1000 3000

25-20 No 18.4 16.7 13.2 14.5 10.4 8.1 5.5

Yes 6.7 7.5 7.3 5.0 3.0 3.0 2.3

25-20 No 18.7 12.9 8.6 5.5 3.3 2.4 1.1
with 4%
Mn and
1.9% W Yes 5.7 3.3 1.7 1.5 1.0 1.0 0.8

TABLE 90. Effect of Prolonged Heating at 800 to 8500 C

on the Impact Strength at Different Temperatures of

Type 25-20 Steel and Austenitic Weld Metal

Aging prior to HImpact strength (in kgm/cm2)

Mgeg testing Hardening at temperature in °C

(3000 hours at after
800 to 850"C) aging + 20 850

No No 18.3 9.8
Type 25-20 Yes No* 4.0 8.1
steel Yes Yes 14.0 -

Weld metal No No 15.8 14.4
Yes No 2.3 8.8
Yes Yes** 17.3 -

H

Heating prior to hardening 2 hours at 10000

Heating prior to lurdening 4 hours at 10000. •



Heating at teiperi mxes ranging from 550 to 875 0C does not exhibit

any marked effect o, an),ical properties of 18-t• el welds with

single-phase austenitic structure or a ferrite contont of up to 5%.

Nevertheless, two-phase welds with higher ferritbe content are very strongly

embrittled. The impact strength decreases more sharply, the higher the

heating temperature. From the data in Table 91 it is apparent that a

2-hour soaking of the weld alloyed with niobium, silicon, and vanadium

(0.08% C, 2.1% Si, 0.89% Mn, 19.8%Cr, 10.1% Ni, 0.82% Nb, 1.36% V), at

750 and 8500 causes almost as sharp

TABLE 91. Effect of the Soaking Temperature on the Impact

Strength of Austenitic-Ferritic Welds of Type 18-8 Steel

Impact strength (in kgm/cm2 ) after heating
at temperature (in C) and soaking (in hrs)

No 650;2 650;200 750;2 850;2

8.6 7.2 1.3 2.5 2.5

,.*•



a drop in impact strength as a 200-hour soaking at 650oC. The weld in

as-welded condition ion,,:-,tned more than 25% 8-phan,,.

In Chapter III we showed thata 2-hour heating at 850 to 875 0 , so-called

stabilizing annealing, has a very positive effect on the corrosion re-

sistance of welds. At the same time, it can bring about very intensive

embrittlement of the welds due to 8 -- d transformation (Table 92).

Therefore, if the weld contains a large amount of ferrite, or if highly

alloyed with titanium, aluminum, zirconium, niobium, vanadium, the tem-

perature of the stabilizing annealing must be somewhat increased (up to

925 to 950°C). Table 92 gives data on the effect of the annealing tem-

perature on the impact strength of the weld, confirming what was said before.

TABLE 92. Effect of Annealing Temperature on the Impact

Strength of Two-Phase Welds of Type 18-8 Steel

Chemical composition of the weld Impact strength (in kgm/cm2 ) after
No. of metal in % 2-hour annealing at temperature (in 0C)
welds ........ Without

Si Mn Cr Ni V an 850 875 900 925 950CT I• C N nealingII

1 0.07 2.3 1.18 19.1 8.9 none 16.0 11.6 14.7 16.1 18.o 15.7
2 0.08 2.2 1.19 21.0 8.0 2.3 11.6 3.0 4.8 11.4 15.4 11.1

- a .. .



The effect ox prc ,Ionged (up to 4000 hours) soaking at 6500 on

the mechanical prop.ýi ;ies of 18-8 steel welds containing different

amounts of ferrite in as-welded condition is illustrated by data in

Table 93.

TABLE 93. Effect of Prolonged Heating at 6500C on the

Mechanical Properties of Austenitic-Ferritic 18-8 Steel Welds

Amount
No. of Type cf q -RSoaking Ik in kgm/cm2

welds weld inl at 6500C ( 6 --
atbc c feg metal a in hrs. in- in% % At temperature

2/p. ilm kg/m + 20 650
i -- - -'-II-- - I

18-8 Up to 0 27.4 64.0 69.7 57.7 17.9 16.7
3 with 10 500 31.8 71.o 53.9 59.9 10.9 -

1.28% 4000 28.3 70.0 46.7 41.2 7.5 12.6
Si

18-8 0 27.6 58.o 61.7 44.7 10.4 15.4
4 with 3 to 5 500 33.6 63.6 52.2 53.3 8.9 12.3

0.95% 4000 30.0 65.5 41.7 30.6 4.8 10.5
Nb

18-8 0 24.8 59.8 52.0 43.5 13.1 -

1 with 3,to 5 500 26.5 62.0 59.7 61.2 9.9 -
0.45% 4000 23.0 61.2 50.0 64.0 9.8 -
Si



Prolonged heating at (`' causes some hardening of the welds and decrease

in the relative elongatio., nd contraction, and has a. y.-p~cially unfavorable

effect on impact strength at room and subzero temperatures. At the soaking

temperature, the welds retain a fairly high degree of impact strength.

G. L. Petrov and V. V. Kyrchenov /102/ note that austenite-ferritic welds,

the impact strength of which decreased to 4 kgm/cm2 at room temperature after

being heated for 1000 hours at 6000, have fairly acceptable characteristics

at 6000. Similar data are contained in /58/ and others.

Hence, the decrease in the weld-metal impact strength, which is caused

by the transformation -. • or r- 0, is of greatest danger to the welded

structures not at the operating tempekatures, but during the period of temperature

decrease, for example, if the unit is shut-down.

It is regrettable that one cannot say the same of welds which become

brittle as a result of aging at 350 to 5WO°C. Thus, for example, a weld

with a two-phase structure which had an initial impact strength of 8.6 kgm/cm2

becomes very brittle aftIer 188 hours of work at 475°C not only at the room

temperature (0.3 kPVcm 2), but also at the operating temperature (0.9 kgm/cm2 ).

It was pointed out in Chspter 3 that the degree of sigma phase formation

in two-phase welds is determined not only (or not so much) by the amount of



ferrite, but also by its qua."Itty characteristics (the system of alloying,

extent of alloying with cevtoin elements, dispersion of the 6 -phase).

Given equal chromium contents and equal amounts of 6 -phase, in the initial

state the welds which were alloyed with titanium, alunr .n zirconium, niobium,

vanadium, molybdenum are most liable to embrittlement because of the 8 -.- 6

transformation. Silicon has a considerably weaker effect on 18-8 steel welds

than the above elements.

The experimental data in Table 94 gives clear Indication of the unfavorable

effect of niobium.

TABLE 94.

Effect of niobium on the impact strength of two-phase austenite-ferritic

welds of 18-8 steelrafter aging at 700 and 8000C.

Weld Chemical composition of the Impact strength (in kgm/cm2 ) after
No. weld metal in % aging (in hours) at temperature (in "C)

Without
Nb C Si Mn Cr Ni 700 8oo

aging
65 450 725 2000 3500 850

1 0.41 0.09 o.48 1.58 19.2 11.0 14.4 10.9 8.6 6.9 4.8 3.9 5.9

2 0.64 0.10 0.47 1.95 18.8 11.8 13.0 11.6 5.6 4.4 1.8 -- 13.9

3 o.88 0.o9 0.56 1.90 19.6 11.o 14.4 5.4 3.5 2.9 1.8 1.4 1I.8

a - .



The data obtained It) Y:hausen and shown in Table 95 give clear indication

of the unfavorable effect oi molybdenum on the impact stringth of weld metal

which works at high teiperatures. The same table gives the results of impact

tests in bending on welded samples made with 16-13 austenitic steel electrodes.

One of the welds (No. 1) does not contain molybdenum, while the other (No. 2)

has 2.01%.

TABLE 95.

The effect of molybdenum on z.be impact strength of 16-13 steel welds

after aging at 6500C (Kwahausen's data).

Cheidcal composition of electrodes used Impact strength (in kgm/cm2 )
in welding of No. 1 and No. 2 welds at +20 0 C after aging (in hours)

Weld in % at 6500 C

Noe

Mo C Si Mn Cr Ni Nb
W~ithout 200 600 300 1400O

agging

1 None 0.10 0.37 2.19 15.8 12.5 1.14 10.4 9.0 7.5 7.0 7.2

2 2.01 0.11 0.33 2.34 16.3 13.2 1.12 9.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 1.0

The weld without molybdenum retained acceptable impact strength even

after I400 hours of aging at 650°C. The weld alloyed with molybdenum became

brittle after 200 hours of heating at 6500C.

Welds made with Sv-Kh25N13 or Kh25NI3 electrodes containing niobium become

more brittle than welds made with 18-8 steel electrodes. This is furthered by



the increased amount of fLr - te in the weld metal. One should refrain from

using the above electrod-e 1,25N13 and Kh25N13B) in . .. ! beat resistant

steels.

TABLE 96

The effect of single-pass weld cross section (dispeisi on of' 3 -ferrite) on

its impact strength after the (5 transformation.

Impact strength at 200C in kgnmcm2

Steel

Type of steel Type of wire thickness In natural state After 32 hours of
in mm (without aging) heating at 850°C

lKhl8N9T Kh2ONlOG6T 12 14.0 6.3

(E1613) 50 11.0 2.5

The data in Table 96 give an indication of the effect of the dispersion

of 8-ferrite, and, consequently, of the C-phase on the impact strength.

Here we can compare single-pass welds of approximately the same chemical

composition, but made under different conditions.

A weld with a small cross section in 12 mm thick steel, where the

5 -phase is more dispersed, becomes brittle to a lesser degree than a weld

Yu. I. Kasennov (on the basis of experiments with welds containing 0.12% C,

0.77% Mn, 0.88% Si, 23% Cr, 11.8% Ni, 0.97% Nb), and also G. A. Ukolov and

V. M. Pushkarev came to the same conclusion.



with a larger cross sect,, r in 50 mn thick steel, where the 6 -phase exists

in the form of large nx-Vons. Because of the dispe ]A of the ferrite

P
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component the welds are umially less sensitive to prolonged heating than

cast austenitic steel of • same chemical compositioru.

Preliminary austenitizing of two-phase welds in 18-8 steel (hardening

at 1050 to 1200 0C) decreases the amount of 8 -phase, or wholly eliminated it,

and makes the welds more izzmrne or completely imnune to the unfavorable effect

of critical temperatures. Relevant data concerning automatic welds in Khl8NlIB

steel are given in Table 97. The chemicol composition of the weld metal i s:

0.08% C, 1.67% Si, 1.0% Mn, 19.2% Cr, 9.7% Ni, 1.01% Nb, 0.66% V.

TABLE 97

The effect of preliminary hardening on the impact strenth of two-phase welds

of 18-8 steel subjected to prolonged heating at 65000.

Impact strength (in kgmcA2 ) after a period (in hours) of heating

Preliminary at 6500C
hardening

from
11000 Without heating 200 1000

None 11.6 3.6 2.5

Yes 14.9 11.9 9.0

The hardening that follows at 900 to 10000C, as it was pointed out in Chapter 3,

restores the mechanical properties of welds, which have changed as a result of the

(ei



sigma-phase formation (Table 98).

TABLE 98

The effect of subse!uent hardening from 900 to 14000 on tne impact strength

of welds after aging for 2235 hours at 6500

Chemical composition of Impact strength (in kgi/cm2 ) after aging
the weld metal in % and subsequent hardening

After 1 After 1 After 1 After 10
hour of hour of hour of minutes of

G Si Mn Cr Ni V None heating heating heating heating
at 900 at i0060 at 11000 at 14000

0.08 1.7 0.81 18.8 8.1 2.3 2.5 13.9 15.0 13.9 17.8

It should be noted in conclusion that at the present time there is no one

opinion on the effect of the 6-phase on the serviceability of welds at high

temperatures. There are data which show that over comparatively short periods

of service of the metal before the transformation 8-6 6 or T-5 is complete,

the ( -phase does not lower the heat resistance if the 6-phase in dispered and

not concentrated along the grain boundaries. Later on, the presence of this

phase can have an unfavorable effect on the heat resistance on account of

-coagulation of the 6-phase and softening of the metal. In any case the

appearance of the 6-phase is admissible in the weld metal of 18-8 steel

containing 5% of 6-phase working at temperatures up to 6500C /243, 252/.



3. Effect of Cold Hardening on Mechanical Properties of Chromium-Nickel

Austenitic Steel Welds

Austenitic steels differ from all other types of structural steel in that they
I

can be cold hardened to an exceptional degree. It is widely known that this property

of austenite is used to advantage in parts made from high-manganese Hatfield steel

(12 to 13% Mn). As a result of plastic deformation chromium-nickel austenitic steels

and welds become stronger and less plastic. Cold hardening greatly improved the

hardness of austenitic welds. The increase in hardness maybe fairly high no matter

-whether it occurs as a result of a martensitic or ferritic transformation,

Machine-arc welds in lKhl8N9T steel were strain hardened by 10 to 400% stretching

/61/. The results of subsequent tensile and bending-impact tests on samples cut from

the cold hardened welds are given in Table 99.

(4/



The effect of strain hardenizg on the mechanical prooevtiie_ of the weld metal

of 18-8 steel.

Strain a Hardness

hardening ,N in % ,in%
in kg/u=' in kg/WV A\ in kgnIczV1 %

Now 32.5 60. 6o.0 55.6 10.2- 3.1.7 149
10.9

10 36.7 62.0 5 64.0 7.8 - 8.2 207
8.0

20 50.8 69.9 54.7 55.6 4 - 241
5.1

2.8 - 4.o
30 62.1 76.2 43.5 55.6 255

3.4

40 70.6 79.0 28.0 55.6 2.5 - 2.9 262
2.7

p



The chemical composition of the weld was 0.11% C, 0.55% Si, 0.94% Mn, 17.1% cr

and 10.8% Ni.

It follows from these data that the yield stress of the weld metal was more than

doubled as a result of 40% strain hardening, the relative elongation contracting to

the same extent.

It was pointed out above (see Chapter 2) that compressive strain causes a more

intensive decrease in the plasticity of the weld metal than tensile strain. Thus, for

example, in cold stamping approximately the same amount of deformation (40%) causes

an increase in the yield stress from 33.2 to 89.0 kg/mm2 , i.e., 2.5 times, and a:

almost
decrease in the relative elongation by4 six times -- from 57.7 to 10.7%, and not by

half, as in stretching. In strain hardening by stretching the relative contraction

of the weld metal does not vary for practical purposes, whereas in strain hardening

by compression there is a reduction of the relative contraction by almost half.

t,'p



The negative effect of hardening on the plastic properties of the austeni-

tic-steel weld metal may r~sult in a brittle fracturing of welded structures during

bending, punching and pressing. This impedes considerably the production of austeni-

tic-steel fittings and joints.

Superior mechanical properties of austenitic-steel welds, lost through har-

t . x*150X2O.

•7 X+285'.o
100D 0 X

80

60 8

20-

X+ 40 80 120 160 200 240 280nvm
Distance from OxA, 0/

nottom 800 mm hi diameter

Fig. 117. Effect of hardening in cod stamping and subsequent stabilizing

annealing on mechanical properties of 18-8 steel weld metals

solid lines - no thermal treatment after hardening; dotted line - 2-hour

stabilizing annealing at 8,00 and air-coolinge



deiing, may be recovered by way of quenching for austenite from 1100-11500 C. As it

was indicated, hardening.ie,,howeyers undesirable in view of such serious opera-

tional disadvantages as intensive scaling, a warping of the structure and the oc-

currence in it of additional stresses, due to the practically unavoidable nonuni-

fortaity of the heating and air-cooling of the object. Our investigations showed

that hardening was not necessary; what suffices is a mere stabilizing annealing

(see Chapter III), i. e.p heating up to 800-9000 and air-cooling. Heating of har-

dened welds to 8O0-9000 causes an.intensive mellowing of ferritee Heating to such

temperatures causes a coagulation of the excess-phase particles precipitated at the

grain boundaries during hardening. Moreover, fine grains formed during hardening

assime a more uniform, rounded shape, and the internal stresses deactilatee. As a

result, the weld recovers its superior mechanical properties# Fig. 317 presents

'IJ



curves illustrating the t rmeficial effect of stabilizing annealing (two-hour

treatment at 850°C) on + I.,.;J *asticity and strength • ' isteel weld

hardened by cold stamping.

To prevent the d-phase formation in welds whosc, twIded structure contains

the 8-phase in excess, the temperature of stabilizing annealing must be raised

to between 900 and 9500C.

The adverse effect of hardening on the plastic properties of the weld

metal can eliminated by two-hour annealing or by tempering at a temperature

lower than 850°, for example, at 6500 to 750°C. This can, however, be attained

only when the 8 -phase content in the weld is not over 7 to 10%. More prolonged

heating at these temperatures may cause further deterioration of the plastic

properties, this time due to the formation of the d-phase. The welds, whose

composition is given in Table 30, were 10, 20 and 30% strain-hardened by

stretching and then differently heat-treated. The structural transformations

caused by the hardening and subsequent heating are described in Chapter 3,

Section 5. The results of impact tests in bending are presented in Table 100.

Weld No. 0 is not subject to the d-phase formation. The impact strength

lowered by hardening in restored after two-hour heating at 750 to 8500C.



Prolonged heating at 700 to 8500C, despite the hardening, is not only safe

but even beneficial to the fXrrite-poor weld No. 0.

Hardening is dangerous for sigmatization-susceptible welds. This is evident

from the example of 25-20 steel welds (Table 88). It is also dangerous for weld

No. 9, relatively rich in ferrite which was alloyed with niobium and vanadium;

two-hour tempering at 650 to 8500, including at 700°C restores partially the

impact strength of the hardened weld; but after only 75 hrs heating at 7000 C

the weld again becomes

Table 100

Effect of hardening and subsequent heat treatment on the shock viscosity of two-

phase mastenitic-ferrite 18-8 steel welds.

Shock viscosity (kg/cm2 ) at 200C after heat treatment

a 2-hour tempering at 00 Isotervic heating at 70000S• •~~or (bre) ...

S650 700 750 850 2 75 220 600 1oo

0 Nola 312.6 15.7 26.4i a 31.4 I.7 16.4 n1.9 1a1.23.2 l14.1

1.0 9.5 10.J4 13.6 13.0 l1.4.0 1.3.6 10.6 10.0 12.5 15.14

20 6.3 8.14 8.7 10.0 11.9 8.7 9.3 10.0 12.9 15.0

30 14.1 5.6 6.3 8.9 13.1 6.3 7.1 8.0 12.14 15.0

9 None 13.93 11.9 3.4.1 11.9 2.4.14 2I61 11.14 10.9 6,0 6.5

10 8.0 9.3 9.8 9.8 n1.9 9.8 8. 5.0 3.5 3.1

20 4i.8 7.1 6.5 6.5 8.14 6.5 5-4 14.1 2.9 240

.30 3.8 15.6 5.0 5.6 7.8 5.0 2.5 2.2 1.9 1.9



brittle, due to the formation of the O-phasee On hardening, the weld 9 is found

to be magnetized to a rathor considerable degree, its. shock viscosity being 3.8

kg/Cm2 . On 75-hour heating at 7000C, the shock viscosity of the weld is still less

(2.5 kg/cm2 ), and the weld is nearly amagnetio which i. an evidence of the occurrence

of S-a a conversion.

Stamping (forging) of austenitic welds strengthens them substantially, So,

according to literature data, stamping of 25-20 steel austenitic welds with a

*ball-die pneumatic hammer yielded the following results (Table 101):

Table 101

Effect of duration of stamping on the mechanical properties of austenitic welds [171]

Stamping duration
sec 5 10 30 60 120

d6 ,k&/u' 65.5P 67.1 68.5 68.5 74.3

S% * 39.5 30.0 28.0 33.0 20.0

*Specimens 50.8 m long.

As it was shown in [58] , austentito welds may. be hardened spontaneously

undr the action of shrinkage stresses during welding* This phenomenon, observed

first by Fe I. Pashukanis, may occur during the welding of austenitic-steel rigid

solid joints. Spontaneous hardening strengthens the weld mital and reduces its

plasticity. Data on spontaneous hardening of welds obtained with TaT-7 electrodes

are given in Table 102 (data of TsNIIT)$Sh, Central Scientific Research Institute



of Technology and Maebinerj*,

Tab1io 102

Effect of rigidity of welded Joint on the mechanical prýzperties of the metal of

weld obtained with TdT-7 electrodes (data of TsNII'rNASh)

Mechanical properties of weld metal
Welding conditions

a kg/mm 2  C16 14V=42  8 %%

Common, A thout rigid

fastening 38.5 60.5 40.0 5b.0

Rigid joint welding 52.7 66.9 27.4 49.2

The degree of the spontaneous hardening of the weld metal corresponds in

this case to a hardening from 15% stretch* It is of interest that the austenization

(water-quenching on a two-hour heating at 1050 0C) of rigid3,r fastened welds causes

tecrystallization, io e., the occurrence of a fine equiaxial structure* Nonhardened

weldse, treated similar2.y, show no recrystallizatione The recrystallization of 25-20

steel austenitio welds, 20, 20 and 30% hardeneds is in evidence in the microphoto-

graphs in Fig. 46 .
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TECQNMOLOGICAL PROBLIMS OF WELDD• CMOROIUM-NICYF'

AUST'PITTIC STEEIS

Section 1. Basic peculiarities of the technology and technique of arc welding

of chromium-nickel austenitic steels.

The specific physical properties of austenitic steels, such as their lower

heat conductivity, electric resistance, and high coefficient of linear expansion,

all cause a higher degree of warping during welding. Therefore, the main rule

applicable to the welding of austenitic steels is tc use methods which possess

a maximum concentration of heating. Arc welding makes it possible to obtain con-

centrated heating and for this reason it causes less warping than gas welding.-

Automatic and semiautomatic welding rider flux and gas-shielded arc welding are,

in this respect, superior to bare arc and gas welding.

In connection with a lower heat conductivity and high electric resistance,

wire
other conditions being equal, an austenitic electrode w1ag melts faster than

the regular carbon rod (it has a higher coefficient of fusion). It is therefore

a must in automatic welding of austenitic steels to decrease the protrusion of

* Technological problems of welding of austenitic steels have been discussed in detail

in the author's brochure, Mashgiz 1958, series PBiblloteka svarshchika" (Welder's Library).
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tho electrode wire by a factor of 1.5 to 2 as canpnred wVth welding of carbon

steela. During welding with an austenitic wire of a 5 mm diarreter and a current

of 500 to 700 amp., the electrode protrusion should not exceed 50 mn. In welding

with a thin wire of a diameter from 1.6 to 2.00 mm, there is a particularly acute

need to reduce the protrusion (at d : 2 mm, protrusion should be 20 to 25 ram).
-e~ctrode

An increased electric resistance of austenitic steel makee it necessary to use

relatively short electrodes in manual welding (200 to 350 mm long instead of the

usual I& m., according to All-Union State Standard 2523-51), and low welding

currents /195/.

The poor heat conductivity of austenitic steels makes it possible to increase

the welding speed by using a vertical electrode without fear that there might appear

such a dangerous defect in the formation of the weld as deep and sharp edge

undercuts, the so-called zone of poor fusion /1/.
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The lover heat conductivity of austenitic steelf, -,.s welding to be performed

with currents weaker than thote recommended for plain rt-e With one and the

depth of fusion
same welding current the P I 11k of austenitic steels is greater than that

of low-carbon steels.

18-8 steels stabilized with titanium or columbium can become prone to knife-line

corrosion through excessive superheating and decelerated cooling of the base metal

near the welding line. For this reason it is recommended to effect multipass welding of

thick aoidproot steels in a manner ensuring an appropriate intermediate cobling of the

product. It is desirable that the side of the v-top facing the aggressive medium

be welded last.

2. Technological means for preventing hot cracks in welding chromium-nickel austen-

itic steels

As indicated in Chapter 4, a radical way of preventing the formation of hot cracks

in ohromium-nickel austenitic steel welds consists in influencing the metallurgical

welding processes by an appropriate supplementary alloying of the weld metal, and

in applying oxygen-free and low-silicon fluxes and basic electrode coatings. In prac-

tice, in default of electrodes of the composition required, resorting to technological

means for preventing the formation of hot cracks will become necessary in many cases.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _



These means &rea

1) changing the proporticnB of welding and base mcth ... . ,e weld metal; 2) pre-

heating; 3) deducing the cross sectipn of the weld and changing its shape; 4) peening

(stamping) of weldeable edges or underlying layers.

Changing the proportion of the welding and base metal can only be effective

if the formation of hot cracks is caused by a transition of admixtures from the

base metal into the weld. A salient example is provided by the welding of KUlSNllB-type

acidproof Ni-Cr-Nb steels It is known that niobium engenders the formation of hot

cracks* In automatic flux welding of Khl8NllB-type steels, under ordinary conditions,

with a standard wire of brand Sv-OKhlN9 the niobium concentration rises to highly

cracks may be avoided
critical points (0.4 to 0.5%) and hot cracks occur in the wild. However,/if the

niobium content is reduced at least by one half. To do this the base metal portion

in the weld has to be reduced by one half, viz., fromy - 0.6 to 0.7 customary to all

flux weldings affected under ordinary conditions to - 0.3 to 0.4 (thereby reducing,

of course, the stability of the weld against intergranular corrosion).

A diminution of the base metal portion in flux welding is obtainable with the

aid of the following technological procedures/N/t a) v-butt welding; b) welding with

gap; O) welding with (forehand) inclined electrodes, and with inclined components;



d) multiple arc welding with separated electrodes; e) welding with dircct polarity

do c, current; f) welding with Increased arc voltage; g) welding with thin wire;

h) welding with split electrodes.

A substantial lowering of the base metal portion can be obtained with v-butt

welding. It was this fact which some time ago enabled I. Z. Kagan to effect manual

welding of Khl8NllB-type steels with niobium-free electrodes, However, v-butt welding

reduces the output of the process. The same drawback is also inherent in welding with gap.

Twin-arc v-butt welding with a thin electrode yields the best results: a maximum

reduction of the base metal portion (02 = 025 to 0.35) is obtainable without impair-

ing the output of the process.

In twin-arc v-butt welding of chromiun-nickel-niobium steels with standard elec-

trodes of brand Sv-OKhlN9 crack-free welds are comparatively easy to obtains It should

be kept in mind, however, that in single-arc welding of KhlU8llB-type steels with the

same electrodes hot cracks will occur in the wh-d.

Preheating is an effective means for preventing the formation of hot cracks in

carbon steel welds. It is known that by preheating medium.-carbon steels at temperatures

up to l•3,20&(the formation of hot cracks in the wbld will be avoided. The positive

effect of preheating is usually linked to decelerated crystallization of the weld pool



and the abatement of the force factor due to the deferment of the moment of inten-

sification of the tensile stresses to the critical point.//. Experiment shows that

the action of preheating is less effective in the welding of austenitic steels than

in that of plain steels. In many cases preheating enhances cracking rather than

inhibiting it. In this connection it is interesting to note that at the Welders'

Conference of 1955 in Frankfort on the Main A86/ it was pointed out that preheating

of Nb carrying 16-13-type austenrtic steels at temperatures up to 500-55VP still

in use quite recently, has a harmful effect: indeed it enhances the formation of

hot cracks. In multipass welding of austenitic steels it is therefore advisable to

lower the preheat~ng temperature to lOO-15Ve Yet, according to S. K. Zvegintsev

and E. A. Sirota /32/, preheating at temperatures up to 3W appears to be a help-

ful factork in welding Khl8N25SE (Era3S)-type austenitic carbide Ni-Cr-Si steels

6 mm thick
containing 0o30 to 0.40% C. In flux welding of/T-specimens of Xh23Nl8 (EI417)-type

steels, preheating inhibited the formation of hot cracks. However, in automatics&

welding of Khl8NlVM3T-type steels, even with preheating at temperatures up to 45W

cracking could not be avoided. Preheating up to 150V proved useful in the welding

of 25-l3-t3 e cast steels. !hlSN3%-type steels were welded with the aid of preheating

at temperatures up to 70W.

There is not, and connot be, a universal recommendation as to the optimal

IT
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tmuperatur. of preheating in welding austenitic ateeli.
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The effect produced by preheating or concurrent heating may differ depending on the

composition of the weld metal, properties of the steel, and other factors. It was

pointed out in Chapter III that preheating decelerates the primary crystallization

in the weld pool; in consequence, it is bound to influence the degree of dendrite

liquation in the weld. We are of opinion that the different (useful or harmful)

effect of preheating in austenitic steel welding can be explained by its influence

on the amount and nature of distribution of the eutectic component in the weld.

The adverse action of preheating may also be attributable to a higher content

of harmful admixtures in the weld metal owing to a greater depth of fusion in the

It is
base metal./for this very reason that excessive preheating in welding niobium-alloyed

austenitic steels with niobium-free electrodes intensifies cracking of the weld metal.

/ a

-
4'A Cr~~ac#IoCCK

C/ b •~~- 2.0-2.2 1-.

Fig. .18. Effect of shape of Fig. U19. Effect of shape factor on hot-crack

weld on disposition of hot cracks: st ility of pure austenitic welds:

(a)in convex weldsinterior cracks; (a) electrode rod diameter 5mm; 4i 2,.02.2: crack
(S)in concave weldtexterior cracks (15) diameter 3mm; t= 1.2-1.31 no cracks

Reducing the cross section and altering the sabae of welds in order to eliminate

cracking is very often resorted to in manual welding of austenitic steels and multipass



welding under flux. It is true that in welding Kh23N18 (E1417) steel one sometimes

succeeds in avoiding hot cracks 3i- single-pass welding of metal 20mm thick. In small-

-size multipsas welds of this steel cracks may appear in the successive layers requi-

red to fill in a Vee-groove in a butt joint. Austenitic steel welding practice often

aims at obtaining a convex weld surface in preference to a concave one. This undoubted-

ly reduces the susceptibility of the weld to surface hot cracks. However, altering the

shap. of the weld doe not by itself wholly eliminate the hazard of oraocing. In fact,

cracks may sometimes opcur-inside the metal (see Fig. 118) even though external ones

do not appear. In welding under flux, lowering the weld's shape factor C from 2-2.2

to 1.2-1.3 no doubt increases the hot-crack resistance of pure austenitic steels

(Fig. 119). For this reason, in welding stable austenitic steels a thinner electrode

rod of diameter 3mm, instead of 5mm, should be given preference.

As shown in works of TsNIITlASh (Central Scientific Research Institute of Techno-

logy and Machinery) stamping (peening) of edges results in a finer structure of the

weld and enhances its crack resistance.



Similar results are obtained in miltipass welding by peening each layer / 171, 189/.

Regrettably, this method of combaLing cracks cannot be utiliZed when welding under

flux. In effect, owing to the greater depth of fusion involved, the welded layer of

metal is fused entirely and the intended effect of obtaining a finer structure is not

achieved.

3. Fluxes and Electrode Rods for Automatic Welding of Chromium-nickel Austenitic Steels

Welding fluxes. In the early stage of automatic welding procedures for chromium-

nickel austenitic steels, fluxes AN-5 /12/, FTsL-I and FTsL-2 (Table 103) were applied.

Table 103

High silicon fluxes previously used in automatic welding of chromium-nickel

austenitic steels

Chemical composition in %
Brand of flux

S P
SiO2  TiO2  CaO MgO A1203  CaF 2  FeO

Not over

AN-5 ....... 50-52 - 26-30 8--14 Up to 2.5 5-7 Up to 1 0.10 0.10

FTsL-l *..g. 27.5 10.O 28.5 17.2 12,8 - 4 - -

FTsL-2 ..... 36.0 - 32.0 16.0 6.0 8.0 2 - -

* Calculated composition

It should be noted that a flux for austenitic steel welding has been devised in

Poland, which closely approaches the composition of those indicated in Table 103; it

con .a 3A %sio 2 1 8 % . 2 0 3 , 32 % cao, lo a% i-o, 6 %cay 2  /86/.

Experience gained in tthe application of these fluxes revealed a number of shortcomings,



chief among which being insufficient resistance of the eld to hot crack formation.

This disadvantage of acid fluxes makes itself felt nore pw-tr•i.Ixly in uIldinC rigid

and T-Joints as well as in /
constructif closed-butt nular wei-Mng of vossels; it iv of less consequence in

welding readily deformable work pieces and in fusing, In view of the drawbacks enumera-

ted above, the high silicon fluxes have been replaced by the low silicon fluxes AN-26

and AN-23 (Table 104).

Table 1o4

Chemical composition in %

Brand of flux -10 _____ ______ ______ -l -0 a. eSiO2  CaO NgO MnO AI203  CaF2  Ntoe
Not over

AN-26 ..... 30-32 5.0--6.5 16-18 2.5--3.5 20--22 20-24 1.5 0.07 0.06

AM-23 *.... 17-20 10--13 12-15 8-10 20-23 22--26 1.5 0.07 0.06

U'



These f1ioss are inceparably better than those used in 1948.50. They

guarantee a relatively low oxidation of chromium-and ensure a comparatively

high resistance of welds to the formation of hot cracks when used& together

with &autenite-ferritic,.iires.

Judging by the data in literature, the switching from the use of high-

silicon manganese-free fluxes to the use of those with a' lower silicon di-

waride aontent has been, accomplished abroad too. At first the W1-20 flux, with

a 50% SiO2 content, was in use, while at the present the U4-80 flux, with a

38% SiO2 and a 7% MnO content is recommended for welding of austenitic steels.

The composition of these fluxes is given in Table 105.

Table 105

Fluxes used abroad for automatic welding of shromium-nickel

austenitic steels 1165. 225/

Flux brand Chemical composition in % Remarks

Sio TiC O MgO KnO Al0 C&F

13-O -30 10 Nones • 6 Currently
I not used

M4.9 33 1 7 2 28 20 U ed in •,;IFed* Rep of
38 22. 70 Ge6rmlany, and

h lAustrit

Ihe U15-90 fl=x i ewloyed together with the 2ý-9 type wing with the



addition of 4% molybdenums, in the form of ferruolybdenum, to the flux./226/.

opl enux and chromium are added to the UN-88 flux; the composition of this

flux is not known to us.

The low-silicon £N-26 and AN-23 fluxes, notwithstanding their advantages

in comparison with the fluxes used formerly for welding of austenitic steels,

are already inadequate to contemporary requirements. Being fairly suitable

for welding of austenite-ferritic welds, these fluxes arej due to their oxi-

dizing oapabiity,.contamination of the weld metal with silicate impurities,

ad a corsiderable passage of silioon into the weld metals little suitable for

welding of stable axstenitic welds and of high-nickel heat-resistant alloys.

The ocygen-free fluoride fluxes (Table 106) which form practically non-oxidiz-

ing slags during welding, are the most suitable for welding of austenitic

steels and of hioh-nrokel.41oys (of. Ch. II).

Table 106

Omaen-free fluoride fluxes used for automatic welding of austenitic steels

Fubrand car NIE SO0 S P2 1- 2 .... .. . . . . .. ..
2 Not nore than

BKP-l 92 one Oil 0.015

AW-5 (formr do*. 7.5-485 2$-25 2 0.08 0.015



At characteristic proptrty of the BI-l flux is the shallow slag which

it produces. As a result of this, the welds lack a sufficiently smooth tran-

sition into the base metal. The BXF-1 is a non-fused flux. It is obtained

by grinding first-grade fluorspar (fluorite) from which the ferrous sulfide

(pyrite) has been carefully removed. The ANF-5 is a fused flux, prepared

from fluorspar (fluorite) concentrate or from chemically pure CaF2 and sodium

fluoride* Owing to the addition of NaFp the ANF-5 flux gives a less shallow

slag. Welds made with the use of this flux have a good form, with smooth out-

lines of reinforeesnt. Because of the lower adhesiveness of the slag at sol.

idification temperature of the weld pool the ANF-5 flux ensures a more com-

plete elimination of hydrogen from the weld metal*

Electrode wires. The welding wire standard GQST 2246-51j, which was in

effect until May Ist, 195, failed to take into consideration the demands

which welding engineers placed upon electrode wires for welding of the austen.

itic 18-8 type steels. W. have repeatedly emphasized that the presence of a

ferritic component must be ensured in welding of this type of steelss which

is necessary in order to avoid the formation of hot cracks as well as to gur.-

antee the corrosion resistance* For realization of this requirement it is in-

dispeible to have a welding wire of a corresponding compositionp where the

1G3



content of ferritizers is Ugher than that of austenizers. However, should

one consult the GOST 2246-51; it will show that a li. tr.f content of ferri-

tisers and, conversely, an •xcessively high content L.:. ol (up to 3U%),

is the characteristic feature of the 18-8 type Austenit~lc wires.

The experience of utilizing the standard Sv-Kh (OICU .N9) type wires in

the course of many years has shown that all too many melts had to be rejected

due to the presence of cracks in the welds. It is known that the S-phase

hampers high-temperature mechanical processing of the 18-8p 25-12, and sim-.

ilar type steel ingots. The makers of austenitic wire therefore always strive

to conduct the melting of these steels in such a way that the amount of the

8-phase is at a minimum. For this purpose the contents of chromium and sil-

icon in the steel are reduced to the lowest limit permitted by the standard,

while the concentrations of nickel and carbon are, on the other hand, brought

up to the highest permissible limit.

A number of studies clearly indicate that the ratio of the Cr and Ni con-

tents should not exceed 1.8, which means that at 18% of chromium the wire must

have not less that 10% of nickel, according to the opinion of metallurgists.

As a consequance of this the Sv-OKh18N9 type welding wire usually contained

10--11% of nickel, not more than 18% of chromium, and 0.2--0.3% of silicon. When



this type of wire .is umed In welding, the weld has as a rule the least re-

sistafoe to hot cracks. It is perfectly obvious that such a situation could

not have been endured arn longer; it was necessaryV to alter the ratio of the

ferrite-forming comWonents and of the austenite-forming ndmixtures in wires

used for welding of the 18-8 type steels. A reduction of the sulfur content

of the welding wire was also imperative. On the basis of experiments conduct-

ed within the recent years and of the experience of many plants$ new compo-

nents for wires employed in welding of the 18-8 type steels were proposed.



Soe of the new wire. ari,' ;iruded in the G0ST 226-5.b, which became effective

on May Ists 196. Their cociposition is given in Thale 107, along with the com-

position of the 18-8 type wires manufactured as prescrired by the old standard

p
and given here for comparison.

Experiments have shown that the Sv-OKhlN9.S2 type wire is equally suitable

for both automatic and manual welding of austenitic steels. It ensures a high

resistance of the welds to hot cracks and non-susceptibility to intergranular

corrosion when in the natural state.

The Sv-Xhl8N12M type wire, made as specified by the 1951 standard, as well

as the similar to it brand EI4O0 wire, also causes hot cracks in welds in a

number of cases when the nickel content is near the upper limit (l21%) and the

silicon and chromium contents are near the lower limits (0.2--0.3 and 18%, re-

spectively). The nickel content had therefore to be limited to 12%, and that of

sulfur to 0.02%.

The use of welding wires given in Table 107 does not guarantee that welds

resistant to intergranular corrosion under effect of critical temperatures will

be obtained* The Sv-ohlW8N9S2 type wire solves this problem only partially in

those cases when the base metal pontent Ofuthe71Mld is at a minimum ( e.•)

and when its silicon content can be increased to 1.6-1.7%. When square-butt

SIL .. . .... . .. . . .. .... I . .. I I r/ . . .



welding, T > 0.60, as a result of which the silicon concentration in the 1KhlN9T

type steel welds, welded with the Sv-Oahl8N9S2 type wire, usuallyy does not ex-

ceed lo2-1.3%.

The GOaT 2246-54 provides for production of titanium and niobium alloyed

wires for the purpose of obtaining stabilized welds (Table 108). According to

the GOST these wires must be used only for manual welding (Table 108).

The titanium-containing Sv-IhI8N9T type steel wire in emploed not only in

manual, but also in electric gas welding. As a co;-,sequence of the development

of oxygen-free fluxes it may also be used for automatic submerged-arc welding,

in which case it is desirable for the titanium content of the wire to be not less

than 0.7%.

The works of N. Yu. Pal'chuk, Yu. I. Kazennov, Ye. V. Sokolov, and S. V.

yunger have shown that the niobium-sontaining Sv-lM8I•IL9B type steel wire may be

used in manual welding only under the condition of additional alloying of the weld

with silicon and molybdenum and of employment of coating of maximum basicity in

order to escape hot cracks. For the same pprpose L. Mo Yarovinskiy and V. V.

Bazhenov suggest introduction of metallic chromium or ferrochromium into the coat-

ing if the nickel content of the wire is more than 9%o Thus, for examples the
p

Ts-ll type electrodes must be additionally alloyed with chromium, so that at



9--10% or I0--1l$ of nickel 11here would be 20% od 22%, respectively, of chromium

in the weld. The Khl8Nl1B type btetl wire cannot be rectmended for flux weld-

ing of the I]hI8NWT type steel, since even the use of oxygen-free fluxes fails

to guarantee the absence of hpt cracks. Besides, its niobium content is insuf-

ficient for stabilization of square-butt welded welds.

Ol
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It has been noted that 'v-KhlNllB rod and the rod with an increased

(up to 2.2) niobium content teuggested at the time by tie Central Scientific

Research Institute of Technology and Machinery) are not recommended for auto-

matic flux welding. This rod does not make the welds resistant to hot cracks;

and in welding on both sides when the Nb content increases in the weld and cracks

right not appears a decrease in the plastic properties of the weld is observed*

Austerdtic-ferrite rods are the most suitable for welding of acidproof

18-8 steels; these rods provide for a complex additional alloying of the weld

with chromium - silicon - vanadium OKhl8N9F2C (E1606), chromium - silicon -

vanadium - niobium (OKh18N9FBC (E1649) /Table 108/, and also Ti + A2(EI793)W.

Here as well as in foreign countries, rods with an increased content of

ferrite-forming mixtures are lately being used in the welding of austenitic

steels. Thus, for instance, a new American standard of 1954 planned a production

of electrodes which provide for two-phase weld structure.

As has been mentioned earlier, in the USA, a 29-9 steel rod with or without

niobium is used in flux welding, and in Germany -- 18-8 steel rod with 2 to 2/5%

silicon /165, 225, 231/.

E1793 rod has been developed by the Kharkov Branch of the Scientific Research

Institute of Chemical Machinery.

1/I



In conclusion it in al-.cessary to note that in flux welding of austenitio

steels$ the output of hi gh-,LiJity welds 15 primarilj detel, rined by the

properties of the rod. Therefore, in welding various austenitic steels

the same flux may be used, while the selection of thM c or that type of rod

will wholly depend on the type of steel and on conditions under which the

rod will be used.(see Chapter 2, paragraph 1).

In Chapter 4, it was repeatedly emphasized that not austenitic-ferrite but

pure-austenitic electrodes are necessary in welding stable austentic steels.

It is necessary here that the silicon content in the weld be least and the

carbon concentration be increased. As a result of welders' requirements,

the silicon content of the standard welding Sv-Kh25N20 steel rod is decreased

from year to year. However the rod mentioned above (Table 109) cannot as yet

be considered useful. This rod has a great tendency to produce hot cracks in

the welds, since the mere decrease in silicon content does not yet solve the

problem.

'710,



LABLE 109

Variation in chemical compoWltion of the standard rod for welding of 25-20 steels.

Chemical composition in %

Year the stan- C
dard was issued S P

not Si Mn Cr Ni
more not more than
than

1943 O.15 Not more than 1.0 2.0 24 - 27 19 - 21 0.030 0.030

1951 0.12 Not more than 0.7 1.0 - 2.0 2J4.0 - 27.0 19.0 - 21.0 0.03 0.03

1954 0.15 0.20- 0.50 1.0 - 2.0 2I4.0 - 27.C 17.0 - 20.0 0.02 0.03

'7/3
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On the basis of joint investigations by the Institute of Arc-Welding and the

"tElektrostal' " plant, new types of rods are suggested Lot welding 25-20 steels.

These rods have a low silicon content and an increased carbon content; their

nickel is partly substituted by manganese; additional alloying with tungsten

and vanadium is specified (Table 110). Due to its negative effect on the scale-

resistance of welds, the vod containing vanadium must not be used in making

con+sructions the welds of which operate at temperature more than 9000C.
a

The production of austenitic-ferrite rods having arge quantity of 8-ferrite

and austenitic rods with low silicon content presents difficulties to metallurgists.

In the first caseAthe hindrance lies in 'poor workability of the two-phase

ingots, in the second -- the necessity of working -melts in the induction



furnaces on particular!iý iJ Acon-free raw materials. both difficulties can be

eliminated, if the ingot R f,.- weld rods will be made a :ii ng to a new method

devised by the Institute of Arc-Welding /101/. This method provides for a

melt without an arc with a consumable electrode in a .:opl;;er water-cooling

crystalliser. Following the favorable results of primary crystallization of

the ingot and the uniform distribution of S-ferrite, the ingots, cast by the

new method, easily endure the hot mechanical process, rolling and forging.

There are no difficulties at all in obtaining metal with a low silicon content

by using a consumable electrode of weld silicon-free Sv-08 rod and by conducting

the melting under silicon-free oxygen-free fluoride slag.

Earlier, it was mentioned that in a number of cases it is necessary to control

the amount of S-ferrite in the welds: in the case of welding heat-resistant steels,

this is necessary to avoid intensive sigma phase formation of weld metal; in the

case of welding acidproof steel, this is necessary in order to avoid decreasing the

over-all cherdcal resistance in the nonacidifying media. Therefore, in many countries,

great attention is given to the development of methods for evaluating the amount (f

d-ferrite in weld rods, electrodes and fused metal.



The amount of ferrite can be determined by the ratio, of the area occupied by

the 8-phase in the field of vision at a magnification of 100 to 300 times (depending

on the degree of structure refinement) to the entire surface of the microphotograph

9'X 1Z or 13 X 18 mm When the scale of "Zaporoshatal' " is used (Table 7), the

amount of ferrite is thus determined, i.e., by the relationship between the areas

of &-phase and the entire -icrophotograph. At the present time, physical methods

for evaluating the amount of 8-ferrite are being used: according to magnetic

permeability of the sample when using a Oferritometer" or according to the intensity

of the interference lines on the Debye crystallogram when using X-ray structural

analysis. Incidentally, in Rritaihi a pocket faerritometer has been devised which

hit



by the needle deflection of tl1 -a galvanometer makes it possible to evaluate

the amount of ferrite direct17 in the welds without destroying them (Fig. 120).

S~az O.3 ,Q

as

Fig. 120. Ferritometer for Fig. 121. Diagram explaining the difference

determining the amount of in the indices of the amount of ferrite in

ferrite in welds of the weld when using metallographic and

austenitic steels. physical magnetic methods.

In evaluating the amount of ferrite by means of the ferritometer, the gauge point

according to the 8 -phase is always considerably lower than the determination of the

ferrite am nt obtained by the metallographic method. Here, however, there is no



contradiction* The metallograp~ic method takea into account the relation of

areas# and the magnetic method ..akes into account the relatif n of the volumes

of the various phases. This can be seen from the following example.



Let the elementary volume of a metal 9cube of side A) contain

ferrite of a volume a 3 (Fig. 121),, where a!- 0.3 ;,. In the metal-

lographic method, the amount of ferrite F8 is (a 2 /A 2 ).l0--= 9%,, while
ff

in the magnetic method, FS'- (a 3 /A 3 ).lOO .-".7/, or three times

less (Fig. 121).
C

4. Flux welding of the most widely used chromium-nickel

austenitic 18-8 steels

In modern technology, the purpose of flux welding is to obtain

austenitic-ferritic welds of 18-8 steels (lKhl8N9T, Khl8NllB,

Khl8Nl2M2T, KhlSN12M3T, Khl8N9S3 etc.) as well as single-phase

welds of 25-20 steels (Kh23N18, Kh23N23M3D3 and other).

Welding of chromium-nickel-titanium lKhlSN9T steel. AN-26 or

ANF-5 fluxes are used in automatic and semiautomatic welding. The brands

of electrodes, the mode and the techniques of welding (the order in

which the welds are made) are chosen depending on the specific condi-

tions in which a welded structure is required to perform.

However, regardless of the conditions for which a given structure

is designed, the electrode should have the



minimum admissible amount of nickel, preferably not more than

8' to 9 per cent. The use of high-nickel electrodes (for instance

15 to 20 per cent) cannot be tolerated by any means. Fig. 122 shows

as an example the macrograph of a double butt weld of 30 mia thick

lKhl8N9T steel. One of the welds (.) is erroneously welded with a 25-20

EV-.-

Fig. 122. Macrograph of a 30 mm-thick automatic

butt weld of lKhl8N9T steel:

Ea) crack-free weld, made with a Sv-OKhl8N9 electrode;

b) weld with crack, made with a Sv-Kh25H20 electrode.

steel electrode. This weld is of a purely austenitic structure and

is affected by hot cracks. The other weld (a) is made with a

Sv-OKhl8N9 electrode; it is free from cracks and has an austenitic-

-ferritic structure.



In the welding of' structures of the first group (see Chapter II,

Section 1), the welds in their natural state are required to be resis-

tant to intergranular and ovepall corrosion. Occasionally, this

requirement can be met by using the standard Sv-OKhl8N9 or Sv-Khl8NIlM

electrode brands, provided that the welds are free of hot cracks. Still

bette presults. are obtained by using the high-silicon electrode, brand

Sv-OKhlSN9C2. When tlectrodes of the'said brands are used in welding,

the welds that are supposed to face an aggressive medium should not

be again Subjected to welding heat. This means that in the manufacture



of most vessels, where the inner welds are the working ones, it is

essential that the inside be welded after tn, outside welding is

completed. Here, the first weld has to be weided in free suspension

which is extremely inconvenient because avoiding gaps between the

butts is not possible. Hence, high-silicon Sv-OKhlSN9 electrodes

and others of this type should be primarily applied in single full-penetra-

tion welding or, on condition that the working welds can be made

first, in double welding also, as well as if the w:elded structures

are required to perform in moderately aggressive media. In V-butt

welding, OKhl8N9S2 electrodes can be used with good results.

In the welding of structures of the first group, the best

results are obtained with OKhl8N9F2S (E1606) electrodes, the use of

which ensures additional alloying of the welds with vanadium and

silicon, or using Sv-lKh18N9T or OKhl8N9TYu electrodes in combination

with flux ANF-5.

When'.welding -tructures of the second group the welds of which

perform in aggressive liquid media, and are periodically exposed to

critical temperatures, the vanadium-silicon-bearing electrode, brand



OKhlSN9F2S (E1606) mn2y 1 successfully applied. The vanadium-silicon-

niobium-bearing electro-dle, brand OKhl8N9FBS (<-i',9) may be used also,

provided thorough checking for hot cracks. Electrode, brand Sv-lKhlSN9T

or OKhlSN9TYu may be used in combination with flux ANF-5.

It should be emphasized that if OKhlSN9F2S, OKhl8N9FBS,
p

Sv-lKhl8N9T electrodes are used in welding, the order in which the

working and the backing welds are made is hardly of importance and

does not practically effect the corrosion resistance of the welds.

If the working medium is highly aggressive, it is desirable that

the weld joints be stress-relieved by stabilization annealing, no

matter which of the three said electrodes is ased. This eliminates

the posibility of knife-line corrosion and of corrosion under stress.

For the welding of structures of the third group which perform

continuously at critical temperatures, the brand of electrode should

be chosen on the basis of the following security requirements:

1) corrosion resistance in liquid and in gaseous media, 2) resistance

to scaling, 3) stability of the microstructure and prevention of

8 -phase--o -phase regeneration. Alloying systems that would in

equal measure meet each of the said requirements are not and cannot be.



If it is the sec(:t, and the third requirements that are to be

primarily considered, Lhe high-chromium-sili,-Oa Sv-Okhl8N9 or

Sv-OKhlSN9S2 electrodes should be used. In this kind of welding,

the immunization period of the weld is not too long, while the

increased content in silicon and chromium has a beneficial effect

on the scale,:. resistance of the weld. The relatively small amounts

4-i



of 8-phase that are to be found in welds made with Sv-OKhl8N9

electrodes, ensures adequate resistance to 6--phase formation under

exposure to critical temperatures. Owing to chromium and silicon,

welds made with Sv-OKhlSN9S2 electrodes are more resistant to scale

formation but their higher 8-phase content makes them somewhat more

susceptible to s-phase formation.

If corrosion resistance is required in the first place, the

OKhl8N9F2S (E1606), OKhlSN9FBS (E1649) and lKhl8N9T electrodes should

be used. Since tests revealed that vanadium slightly

reduces the scaling resistance of welds, the last two electrodes

should be given preference. Here, it should be kept in mind that

niobium, as incidentally vanadium, chromium and silicon, contribute

to 6 -phase formation in the welds. It is irrelevant in which order

the structures of the third group are welded.

If IKhl8N9T steel is used as heat-resistor, the electrode

brands Sv-KhlSNllM (after a thorough hot-crack check) and Sv-JIKhiSN9T

may be applied.



The ind.ustrial L-iethods by which 1Khi8N9T steel of various

thicknesses is flux-uelded are to be found in works /125, 40, 111.

and 142/ as well a-c in the pamphiet o."' this author.

, , 6t

Fig. 123. Macrographs of automatic austenitic-steel welds:

a) double sqauare butt weld of 35 =ma thick lKh18N9T !.teel,

b) same for steelp,40 mm. thick, c) fillet weld of 12 m

thick Khl8N12 steel.



Wea-,iir';'O a'Laic;- u .se..iwveT-nk~ ,ivre in thu cnisc ol"

ziulti-pass V butt welding. wen using wire with a hlgh forrite r-Otmtmt r 0,,rd

with titanium, vanadium and niobium, embrittlemuiiý of t-ie wold is poutjiblo

already during the welding process. A decline in the plastic properties of the

weld is all the more possible as a result of the effect of the service

temperatures. Therefore, muOlti-pass welds mast be made Upcording1to the

following procedure. Almost all sections of the V butt must be filled with

a•Sv-OKhl8N9 or Sv-OKhl8N9S2 wire, while IKh18N9T, E1606 or E1649 wires

are used only for depositing the upper layer facing the aggressive medium.

This eliminates the danger of embrittlement of the weld metal and preserves its

resistance against the aggressive medium. ihis is equally true Wc other

methods of arc welding of austenitic steels of great thickness.

Welding of Kh18N1IB chromium-nickel-niobium steel. This steel differs

from IKhlSN9T steel not only by the fact that titanium is replaced by

niobium, but also by a higher nickel content. Welding of chromium-nickel-

niobium steels, which have a tendency to cracking not only in the weld metal

but also in the zone adjacent to the weld, involves certain difficulties;

i more complex procedures are in many cases required.



Wire having the -: , composition as the base metal must never be

used in welding of thiL Ki-nd of steel. When selectli.ii :i electrode wire

for welding these steels it must not be forgotten that niobium intensively

promotes hot cracking, and this detrimental effect or toiob1un becomes _extremely st'r

as the nickel and carbon content increases. Kh18NlS B steel must be welded

under ANF-5 flux; the use of AN-26, AN-23 and similar fluxes is not

recomended.

Sv-OKhl8N9 or Sv-OKhl8N9C2-type wire can be used in welding of

structures of the first group, like in welding of lKhI8N9T steel. However,

V butt welding becomes mandatory in this case. Single-arc welding is not

recommended for crucial structures, even in the case of V butt joints.

Twin-arc welding with thin (2 to 3 mm diameter) separated electrodes is to be

applied. Welding can also be done with square-butt joints, but the mentioned

wires must not be used in this case. In square-butt welding of KhI8NIlB steel

weldments it is necessary to use a OKhl8N9F2S (E1606) chromium-nickel-

silicon-vanadium wire. OKhl8N9FBS (EI6 4 9) wire containing niobium is not

necessary here, since the weld becomes alloyed with niobium through the

P aspgt of the latter from the base metal melted by the are into the weld pool.



We already mentioned that in square-butt welding of KhI8N11B steel containing

up to 1% niobium, up to 0.5 to 0.6% niobium -passoe into the weld.

It is desirable to apply preliminary heating in welding of Kh18N11B steel.

Heating to not less than 600 to 650°C is required in welding with an

Sv-OKhl8N9 type wire. However, if welding is done with a wire containing

A-,I
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vanadium, the heating terierature may be reduced. In many cases, heating of

Khl8NIIB steel is not necessary at all when using EnE1606 wire. AnEI793

wire may be used /236/.

According to experimental data, a 25-8-type wire can be used in

square-butt welding of KhlMllB steel, and according to data from the

literature a 29-9-type steel wire also. It muast be pointed out that

chromium-nickel steels containing niobium are more often used for constant

service at high temperatures than 18-8-type steel containing titanium.

1he necessity of ensuring resis•at ekOfLthe w6Id against formation of the

sigma phase therefore becomes first and foremost. Proceeding from this idea,

it cannot be considered expedient to use welding wires with an elevated

chromium content (25-8 and 29-9). The same is true -- though to a lesser degree --

for OKhl8N9F2S (E1606) wire containing vanadium. In a number of cases it is

therefore desirable to use anSv-OKhl8N9S2-type wire in welding of structures

of the third group, in spite of the necessity of applying more complex

procedures (V butt welding, twin-arc welding, heating, welding with "split"

electrodes).

Hot cracking- in the vicinity of the weld is a specific peculiarity

in welding of chromium-nickel-niobium steels. The danger of this kind of hot



cracking can be someiihat reduced b7 heating the part to be welded and by

welding at regimes characterized by a low energy per unit length. Calking

of the edges may also prove useful. The appearance of high-temperatare

ferrite in the base metal at the fusion line prevent9 crystallization cracking

in the vicinity of the weld.

It is not without interest to point out that flux welding of chromium-

nickel-niobium steels had been advertis6d in the foreign literature a few

years ago, and the question of hot cracking in welding of these steels was

not raised until the end of 1951. In August 1953 an American journal

p

published a comprehensive paper on welding of austenitic 18-8-type steels

containing niobium (AISI-347). The paper stated the results of inquiries.n mde

at the 23 largest enterprises producing weldments of these steels. It turned

out that all plants without exception encountered hot cracking in welds and

40% of the plants encountered cracking in the vicinity of the weld in

18-8 steel containing niobium. The paper indicates that automatic flux welding

of this kind of steel is practically not done, owing to technical difficulties

due to the tendency to hot cracking. Hot cracking is very often observed

in argon arc welding of AISI-347 steel also. In this connection, it mast be

emphasised that flux welding of austenitic chromium-nickel-niobium steel



has been introduced in the industry of the USSR.

Welding of Khl8Nl2,12T and KhlBNl2M3T chromiLu-iiickel-molybdenum-titanium

steels. when welding KhlN12M2T steel, there is, as a rule, no hot cracking

in the weld, in spite of the relatively high nickel content. This is

explained by the beneficial effect of molybdenum. There is more molybdenum

in Khl8Nl2l3T steel, but hot cracking in welding occurs much more often,

since these steels are usually produced with the highest permissible nickel

content, i. e., up to 14%, whereas the nickel content in Khl8Nl2M2T steel

seldom exceeds 12%.



It is advisable to inspect both types of steel for hot cracks just before it is

used in production. If the test is negative, the steel can be sent for weldimg

by the conventional technological methods without preparation of the edges. But if

it is found during the test that the steel is likely to crack when standard wire and

fluxes are used, there has to be a complex system of welding with preparation of the

edges, preheating, and so on. According to literature on the subject, the welding

-molybdenum
of chromium.nickel austenitic steel requires preliminary and concurrent heating up

to 3150C /202/.

Khl1NI2K2T and Khl8Nl2K3T steels are best welded under ANF-5 flux. The choice

of the electrode wire is determined by the nature of the agressive medium. If the

medium is not particularly agressive, Sv-OKhl8N9S2 wire can be used. In welding

without edge preparation there will not be more than 1.2 to 1.4% molybdenum in the

weld, Provided the steel contains a minimum of 2% of this element.

It is therefore better, of course, to use Sv-Khl8NllM wire, but only after a thorough

check for hot cracks.

If Sv-Khl8NlM welding wire is used, and there is repeated action by heat, the

weld will not be sufficiently resistant to intercrystallite corrosion. Metal parts

belonging to this category, which operate in sulfuric acid, should be welded with

Sv-Kh2Nl3 or Khl8NllMT wire. The first of these is manufactured as GOST (National



Soviet Standard) 2246-54, but the wire can only be used when it contains not more

than 0.08% carbon (up to 0.12% under GOST), not more than 12.5% nickel (from 12 to

14% under 0OST), not less than 25% chromium (23.0 to 26.0% under GOST) and not less

than 0.6% silicon (0.3 to 0.7% under GQST).. The second wire is experimental. In

composition it corresponds to the standard Sv-Khl8NJLM wire,- differing only in that

it contains titanium (0.5 to 0.7%). When welding with Sv-Kh25Nl3 wire, stabilization

of the weld is achieved through the increased chromium content (20 to 21%),given a

molybdenum content of 1.2 to 1.4%. In welding with Khl8NllMT wire the stabilizing

elements are titanium and molybdenum. Good results are obtained by the use of the

experimental wires vode from Kh25Nl2T and Kh2ONl233T steel.

If the steel is being used in an oxidizing medium, OKhl8N9FBS (EI64 9) wire must

be used.

In cases where the steel is being used as a heat-resistant material, Sv-Kh8l:lM

wire should be used. If the steel is operating as a scale-resistant material, the

welding should be carried out with Sv-Khl8N9S2.

Welds made of Khl8Nl2M2T steel have &-b*ctreme tendency toward knife-line

corrosion (Fig. 101 e). Hence, in all cases when possible, welded joints intended

for use in agressive media should undergo stabilizing annealing.
I

When Khl8Nl2M2T and Khl8Nl(3T steels are welded, under no circumstances should

welding wire made from chromium-nickel-molybdenum-niobium steel type Khl6Nl2M3B

(EI403) be used on account of the danger of hot cracks.



Welding of .2N18 chroaiwu-nickel steel (Fig. 124). Great difficulties are

enoountered in welding WC23Nl8 steel because welde must be obtained that possess

a purely mustenitio single-phase structure. Standard Sv-Kh25N20 wire is inadequate

for welding Kh'3NW steel. Satisfactory results can be obtained using .NF--fl.uxp

combined with the wires specified in Table. III, characteristic of which is a low

silicon ead'.ighr earbontoontent and manganesep substituted in part for nickel.

The wire diameter must not exceed 3-4 am. Vhehyeding:t#is steel, it is, however$

of particular importance that the welding wire be thoroughly checked for hot cracks.

At the present turn, a careful sorting out of austenitic electrodes as to the

hot-crack resistance of the weld metal is the only reliable method to obtain

good-quality austenitic-stable steel welds. In many countries# welders have owe

to this conclusion* There exsist a number of methods to check austenitic electrodes

for hot cracks. The simplest and most effective one is the welding-on of multi-

layer beads and welding of T-specmenae In the manufacture of heavy-duty structures,

It ii general practice to test austerdtic electrodes on specimens duplicating the

actual welded Joint 183]J•

In welding thick Kh23N18 steel, preheating to 150-2000 may prove to be be-

neficial. In multi-pass welding of a thick istal, overheating should be avoided,

/



to prevent hot cracks in the vicinity of the weld. A peculiar feature of the single-

phase w6lding of austerite-stable steels is the danger of the occurrence of hot

cracks in craters and tack jeldso 25-20 steel structuress homee• should be assembled

using austenite-ferrite electrodes made, for examplep from Sv-1h25103 wire. In ma-

ny cases this wire may be used in K23NIS steel flux welding.

Fig. 12o. Macrosection of 6 mm-thick KM23NOM-

steel single weld.

Welding of chromium-nickel-molybderan-co•per Kh23N23D3 steel. This steel

is used as an acidproof material in aggressive media which may cause intergranular

corrosion. Welds of this steel must possess a purely austenitic structure. Out of

the variety of the methods of increasing the hot-crack resistance of such melds

only the following may be useds 1) reduction of silicon content; 2) the use of

though b

oxygenless fluxes. Increase in carbon content in the weld> proed to be quite

%$'7



adequate in welding scale and heat-resistant steels, may not be used in this case

in view of the danger of a steep drop of the corrosion resistance of the weld. Folo-

tbhaaaetw a9gani d becaubesot its negative effect on the hot-crack resistance of

welds, subutituti 4 Manrese for nickel must be carried out with great caution*

In welding Wh23N23KD3 (U5•33) steel, it is recommended to use a wire of the folio-

wing chemical compouitions up to 0.06% C, up to 0.2% Si, up to 2% Xn, 22-25% Cr,

20-22% xi, 2.4-34% Mop 2.5-3o5 Cu, no more than 0.02% B and 0.03% P. ANF-5 tLzt

must be used. We cannot accept AN-26 flux recommended for use in welding steels

simil•r to .h231o3iD3 (E1533) steel [3iJ In welding Kh23N23•3D3 steel, single

singwarpass butt welds should be avoided whose back-aide bead'selwvi•f than the

weld itself. Transverse hot cracks on the side of the back-bead may occur in these

welds. 3-14 D-wires must be used*

In copper-backed welding# it is necessary that there be a thin flux layer

between ths edges and the bacdF, to yreteoUt copper revd it o event the

occurrene of copper in the weld and the formation of hot cracks* This is revelait

to all austenitio steels. p

5. FIZJ MWDIW IN THE: PRDUCTION OF ZQTIPWW FROK

OCI-NICEEL AUStTNITIC STUIB



The advantages of flux welding - its highest productivity# the highest qua-

lity of welds# the automation and semisutomation replacing the hard manual labor,

the economW of-power and uelding materials# etoo which make it superior to other

modern methods of arc welding, are generally known. These advantages are particular-

ly prominent in austenio-steel welding.

Economically, the subbtitution of automatic and semiautomatic flux welding

for austenitio-steel manual welding is extremely effective# primeraly, due to the

simpler and cheaper preparation of the objects for welding. It is known that me-

chardnoal processing of austenitic steels is greatly impeded by their strikingly

high viscosity and susceptibility to hardening. In stain3a ss-steel manual welding,

the preparatory treatment 69 Adges is indispensable, beginning with a 3-5 mm thick

metal. Basicaly, the preparation of edges must necessarily be performed using me-

chanical techniques* This makes the production of austenitic-steel items much more

costlVe In automatic flux welding, one may dispense with the preparation of edges

even when a metal of practically unlimited thickness is welded togethers steel,

up to 40-50 fa thickcan be welded with the arc in lower position, and thicker me-

tal using e1otro-slg weldii,[{n] 9 Basic, most ftdquently metsaustenitic steels,

for example, crome-nickel-titanim brand, can be welded without a preparatory

treatment of edges.



The experience of oil and chemical machine-building plants which have extensively

introduced the practice of submerged-arc welding in the production of domestic

austenitio-steel machinery coming under the State Mining Supervisory Organization

has shown convincingly that the reduction in the machining of these steels, brought

about by the switch to submerged-arc welding, has resulted in tremendous savings.

Another source of economy is reduction in the consumption of costly austenitic

welding wire.

The technological advantages of machine-arc welding of austenitic steels are

especially great. Besides the generally known advantages which have been mentioned,

there are other features of this method of welding which are not of importance in

welding ordinary steels. By this is meant the standard of the shaping of welds,

the state of the surface and also the state of the surface of the base metal near

the weld. Machine-arc welds, as distinct from manual-arc welds, have a smooth,

finely-flaked surface with gradual transition to the base metal. This fact greatly

improves the over-all chemical resistance of welded joints and makes it easier to

remove the products of corrosion in machinery which is in operation. The absence of

spatter on the surface of the base metal reduces the danger of centers of corrosion

arising to a minimum. According to data obtained by Yu. I. Kazennov, A. N. Krutikov

Research
and others (see coll. No. 20 of Scientific•Institute of Chemical Machinery), and also

*l

data from N. M. Nikitinykh*, hot cracks are often detected in the spatter when
WPrivate communication /410



austenitic electrodes are uned in welding. We are not concerned here with such

well-known advantages of submerged-arc welding as consistency in the quality of

the welds, the absence of defects found specifically in manual-arc welding, such

as non-fusion in the weld root and along the edges, macroinclusions of slag, and so on.

Of great importance also id the fact that in automatic and semiautomatic welding

under flux a weld can for practical purposes be made with one unit from beginning

to end ttithout interruption. In manual-arc welding the weld consists of separate

sections, the beginning and end of which are often spoiled by defects, compared with

the central section. Each time the manual-arc welder changes an electrode, he subjects

the end of the completed weld to therrepeated action of heat; this cannot but have an

adverse effect on the corrosion resistance of the weld. In submerged-arc welding the

number of these sections can be reduced to a minimum, and this helps to increase the

over-all chemical resistance of the welded machinery.

1
6. Electro-slag Welding of Austenitic Steels /248/.

A new method for the single-pass welding of thick metal -- electro-slag

welding -- is based on use of the heat generated by an electric current as it passes

through the slag which acts as a conductor. Electroaslag welding is described in

detail in a monograph published by the Institute of Electric Welding /114/.



When applied to austenitic steels the process has particularly clear advantages,

such as high efficiency, a minimal .tendency on the part of the weld metal and the

region around the weld to form cracks, the absence of zonal liquation, the possibility

of welding metal of practically unlimited thickness without separating the edges,

only slight warping as a result of the symmetrical distribution of heat with respect

to the welded edges, and so on. At the same time, electro-slag welding, when applied

to austenitio stool, ha. the disadvantage of causing appreciable overheating of the

metal in the region of the weld. Austenite steels are less inclined to produce a

larger grain than conventional sbructural steels. As a result, however, of the high

degree of overheating and delay in cooling, electro-slag welding may produce a tenden-

cy toward knife-line corrosion in austenitic steel. A definite method of preventing

this danger is the heat treatment of welded parts immediately afterwards, but this

is not always possible in actual practice. Hence technological methods must be

sought in order to prevent overheating and delayed cooling. Welders resort to welding

with transverse shifting of the electrode in the gap between the edges being welded.

The use of the oxygen-free fluxes BKF-l or ANF-7, which are extremely good conductors

in the molten state, is very effective. On account of this remarkable property of

fluxes composed of calcium and sodium fluorides, a steady electro-slag process can

be maintained at a welding-arc voltage of only 20 to 22 v, which is half as much as

the voltage required when welding with AN-26 flux. The drop in the voltage results



in a considerable decrease in the overheating and, consequently, less danger of

knife-line corrosion of the weld and intercrystallite corrosion in the region.

In chaosing electrode wire or sheets for electro-slag welding of austenitic

steels, one should be guided by the same considerations as in carbon-arc welding.

7. Certain Aspects of the Gas-Shielded Arc Welding of Austenitic Steels

/25o, 256/.

As is known, gas-shielded arc welding in an atmosphere of argon and helium is

used extensively for the production of parts made from thin sheets of austenitic steel,

and also in welding butts with and without bends in tubing.. When welding with a non-

consumable electrode (tungsten) it is not possible to control the composition of the

weld metal to a great degree. If the welding is done without filler wire, the weld

metal is for practical purposes no different from the metal being welded in chemical

composition. If the steel being welded has a one-phase structure with a large austen-

ite concentration, the formation of hot cracks is inevitable (Fig. 72 a). The appear-

with Ni
ance of these cracks is greatly facilitated by niobium. As a result, 18-8 steel 4is

in many instances considered undesirable, and is replared by steel containing titanium.



This is in fact what is done in American aircraft production. In argon-arc welding

with a consumable eledtrode it is possible to regulate the composition of the weld

metal to a great extent. All the laws of behavior described in this book with regard

to the positive rile of the second phase in the case of two-phase welds, and of oxygen

in the case of one-phase welds, apply fully to gas-shielded arc welding as well.

In view of the high price of argon and helium, welding in an atmosphere of

carbon dioxide is being developed at a fast rate. According to literature on the

subject, this type of welding has been successfully applied in the production of

machine parts from heat-resistant nickel-base alloys, which are known as Nimonic and

Inconel.

As shown by the experiments of Rothschild in the USA and our own experiments,

carried out in collaboration with I. N. Rublevskiy, carbonizing of the welds is

observed during the welding of austenitic steels. Rothschild has drawn the conclusion

on the strength of this that carbon dioxide is unsuitable for use in welding aistenitic

exceed
acid -resistant steels. Since the transition of the carbon dioxide does.. not 4O.03

to O.00% G, it may be considered that this conclusion is somewhat hasty. If it is

possible to make an automatic weld containing 0.10 to 0.12% in 18-8 steel by the

submerged-arc process, and that weld is fairly corrosion-resistant, there is no reason

to believe that the same thing cannot be done in gas-shielded arc welding as well.

' I



One has only to make electrode wir-) of the requisite composition. As regards stable

austenitic heat-resistant and scale-resistant steels, welding in carbon dioxide may

seem more hopeful since a certain carbonizing and oxidation of the hydrogen and silicon

help to prevent hot cracks. Our experiments have shown, for example, that it is easy

pure austenitic welds .in
to weldAsuch one-phase steels as Kh23N18, E1533 etc. in C02 without hot cracks. On

account of the carbonizing a high degree of heat-resistance is achieved during the

welding of steel in CO2 (see p. 288).

It may be considered that in the manufacture of parts from thin sheets of

austenitic steels, and also in assembly welding when the part can be approached from

different directions, gas-shielded arc welding, including carbon dioxide welding,

will be further developed and will replace manual bare-arc welding. In the production

of thick austenitic steel parts it is better to use submerged-arc welding. At the

present time, in view of the production of oxygen-free fluxes, automatic shielded-arc

welding can easily compete with gas-shielded arc welding in the inert gases argon

and helium.

It should be stressed that when applied to acid-proof steels, CO2 welding has the

following disadvantages: spattering (up to between 10 and 12%) leading to the appear-

ance of potenbial centers of corrosion, and the formation of an oxide film on the weld

surface difficult to remove. In combined slag-gas shielded welding the oxide rilm;is

not formed. For this, 30 to 40 g of fluoride flux ANF-5 per 1 lin. meter of the weld

have to-be added to the arc zone during welding in carbon dioxide.



00^ CONCLUSIONS

* 1

1. Chromknckel austenitic steels (acid-, scale- and heat-resistant) are

eployed under varied temperature conditims, ranging from very low temperatures

up to I,1000 and over, and are subject to the action of diverse aggressive me-

dia. Depending on the composition and properties of the steel and on the specific

operating conditions of the constructions concerned, welded seams of austenitic -

steels must satisfy certain requirements beyond the .customary depands of strength,

plasticity, and absence of cracks and porosity. In consequence, there is mnd.

cad be..o ,•on e ology c==n for all austenitic steels. Moreover, even in con-

structions from austenitic steel of the same brand welding technology must take

into account their purpose and conditions of exploitation.

2. Theorization of experimental data has proved that there is a direct dependen-

ce between the nature of the primary crystallization of the weld:pool -, the prima-

ry microstructure of the Meld metal on an austenitic steel and itsaeiseti-al pro-

perties, viz., stability against crack formation and resistance to structural

(intergranular) and 4corrosion.

3. It is shown that the VOIA metal on austenitic steel differs distinctly by

its properties and the nature of its microstructure not only from rolled steel,

but also from ingots of identical composition. 7herefore, the opinion widely held

in the literature that in welding austenitie steels one musat aim at obtaining



a weld metal possessing, the 6ame chemidcal composition and structure as the wel-

ded steel is erroneous,

It was found that, in many cases, in order to obtain welded seams satisfn:set

requirements they have to be complexly alloyed with alements that are not present

in the base metal, preventing at the same time enrichment of the seam with admix-

tures contained in the welded steet.

4. Stress is laid in the metallurgical literature on the necessitv

a two-phase structure in austenitic steels; it is held that the hase (ferri

definitely impairs the fitness of austenitic steels for engineering purposes,

impeding its mechanical heat treatment, such as forging, rolling and piercing,

and lowers their mechanical properties at both low and high temperatures; ferrites,

it is believed, cause a flow-line btructure in rolled steel and lea& to anisotropy.

~ recently, the above-cited views about an alleged harmful effect of the

d O)-phase were also supported in the literature on welding.

The present work proves the e•qm- of•_9L*ýA! ot

Thhe

domain of welding techniqu he laws that pertain.to metallurgy It is shown that

welded seams with a two-phaV& 8tructure are decidedly superior to single-phase

austenitic seams in respect to several essential characteristics (such as sta-

bility against cracks and'corrosion) and that in the overwhelming majority of

cases the primary ferrite i-phase) is a most desirable structural component



of the weld. metal on austeni tic steel.

5. It was established that the influence of welding conditions and of the

system of alloying t the properties of the weld metal (mechanical proper-

ties and resistance to cracks and corrosion) must be viewed from the standpoint

of their action on the nature of the primary microstructure of the welded seam.

All alloying admixtures can be divided, according to their influence on the

primary structure of the seam, into two groups, viz.s austenitizers and ferri.

tizers.

6. Experiments conducted on the basis of A.A. Bochvar's theory of the hot

brittleness of cast metal made it possible to establish a direct interdepen-

dence between the type of phase4 4 ci agram, according to which crystallization

of the weld. poolf 'proceeds, and the stability of the weld metal against hot

crack formation. Certain general laws were formulated, which enable us to eva-

luate the effect of any element whatsoever on the formation of hot cracks in

austenitio steel weldino.

7. It is known that in the practice of austenitic steel welding use is made

of electrode coatings and fluxes which produce slags of a more or less uniform

type. A study of the effect of certain gases (hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen)

on the primary crystallization of austenitic steels helped to clarify to a



considerable extent tho mechýnism of the positive action of the basic slags on

the properties of the seams. It was demonstrated that thE modiIying effect of

.the amounts oU
the basic slags is linked with the ratio of-fox6en and nitrogen introduced into

the weld'pool;.

. . An essentially new system of oxyge!ree fluxes has been developed for the au-

tomatic welding of austenitic steels. These fluxes, which are based on fluorides

of alkali. and alkali-earth metals, form virtually neutral slags after melting.

Oxygearee fluxes, it was found, do not enter into metallurgical interaction

with liquid metal, do not oxidize the weld pool and do not prevent the latter

from assimilating. ztllzthe alloying elements, including also those having a s I

affinity 4& oxygen, which are contained in the base metal and in the welding rod.

The employment of fluoride fluxes introduces fundamental changes into the me-

tallurgy of welding high-alloy steels, making it possible with the aid of the

electrode metal to alloy the seam with titanium, aluminum, zirconium, boronetc.



9. Direct experiments brought out the fact that hydrogen is capable of

O hot cracks in purely austenitic welded seams; oxygen, by contrast, can pre-

vent the formation oi these cracks by its ability to oxidize hydrogen, silicon

and sulfur,

It was established that in order to enhance the stability of purely austeni-

tic seams against hot cracks it is mandatory to reduce the silicon content, in-

crease the carbon concentration, replace part of the nickel by manganese and en-

deavor to achieve a finer primary structure of the seam, unless this should

lead to increased sigma-phase formation in it.

10. Experimental studies disclosed the effect of the specific strucire of a

Swelded seam (microscopic liquation, fin ely dispersed disorientated• phase dis-

tribution) and of the complex stressed state upon the rate and nature of develop-

ment of diffusion processes in the weldi metal, F6z-rUie.-Xirst <time, it-wds prdved that,

owing to the above-mentioned characteristics of the weldi metal on austenitic

steel, the diffusion proceeds tens of times faster than in rolled steel. This

enabled us to recommend and make practical use of an immunizing heat-treatment

(stabilizing tempering) of welded constructions as a reliable means for improving

the quality and prolonging the life of such constructions. On the basis of experi-

mental and theoretical data, we recommend a new means of warranting the stabili-

ty of welded seams against intergranular corrosion by creating a complex alloyed



ferrite in the seam. £1 is sthown that in the presence of separated regions of

complexly alloyed chromium-rich ferrite in the austenitic base of the seam me-

tal this stability is attained even if carbide-forming elements (titanium and

niobium) are completely absent. The theory is advanced that the positive role

h the

of theWS-phase is linked to ocalization of chromium impoverishment in the au-
A

stenite due to the opposing diffusion processes developing in carbon (from the

austenite into the ferrit, regions) and ohromium (from within to the periphery

of these regions).

12. We investigated the conditions of origination and development of corrosion

occurring along the line of fusion (so-called knife-line corrosion) in welded

joints of acid-resistant steels of the 18-8 brand, containinb titanium and nio-

in
bium, •~\bo.Joxidizing andionoxLdizing media. It was found that stable austeni-

tic steels of the Kh23N23M-L3D3 brand are subject to transcrystallite corrosion

in sulfuric acid due to compression deformation provoking tensile stresses near

the surface of the steel or weld.

13. It is shown, for the first time, that niobium provokes hot cracks during

flux welding of austenitic steels of the 18-8 brand. It was established that the

adverse effect of niobium can be fu~ly neutralized by appropriate additional al-

loying of the. weld metal with ferrite-forming elements -in the first place silicon

and vanadium - as well as by limiting the concentrations of nickel, carbonsrgen1



nitrogen and sulfur.

14. Theorization of industrial experience and experimental work enabled us to

devise- and recommend for manufacture a new type of welding rod with a higher

content of ferrite-forming admixtures, to be used for constructions from steel

of the 18-8 brand.

.'These rods, in combination with the basic slags (fluxes and electrode co-

verings) permit of solving the problem of aro-welditg of the prevalent 18-8

brand austenitic steels.

15. There were developed low-silicon austenitic electrode rods which, in com-

bination with oxygenfree fluoride fluxes, ensure adequate stability of single-

-phase austenitic welds againdt the formation of crystallization cracks in the

welding of steels of medium thickness.

16. It was established that the slight carbonization of the weld metal(by

0.02 to 0.04 %) occurring during austenitic steel welding in CO2 substantially

increases its heat-resistance in the presence of Ti, Nb, W, and Ne in the weld.



In the present book, we •ave dealt in a general way with the metallurgical

and technological problems of welding austenitic steels of the basic types and

the problems pertaining to the stability of welded joints of these steels

against corrosion. Ways and means have been indicated which make it possible

to exert an effective influence on the structure and properties of welds of

austenitic steels. The experimental and theoretical facts elicited deuonstrate

the complexity of the problem of welding austenitic steels. Taking these data

as a basis, it becomes possible to visualize the following among other tasks

toward the solution of this problem:

(1) Seeking new means, sufficiently reliable from a production point of view,

for obtaining purely austenitic single-phase welds with a high stqbility against

hot cracks in welding rigid constructions from rolled, forged and cast austeni-

tic steels of great thickness;

(2) Developing the technology of automatic flux welding and inert-gas arc

welding of new brwmds of steel produced in connection with the growth of

gas-turbine construction, jet engineering, rocketry and modern power installa-

tions;

(3) Creation of precision welding rods and electrodes for welding heat-resist-

ant and other stable austenitic steels;

7J~%-



(4) Develpping the toc' -ology of submerged or inert-gas arc welding of modern

multicoMonent heat-resistant alloys based on nickel and other elements;

(5) Developing the technology and tachniques of the arc-welding of new chrome-

-manganese-nickel austenitic steels.

PO
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